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æ CLOTHING SPECIALSsfTWO SPECIALS 1
tie -16 Men’s Tweed Worried Sett»; rinee 66, 

86 sad 87 only; regular prices up to $11. W 
each. Our Special Price, each. . . $g,95 

76 Men’s Medium Weight Tweed and 
Worsted Suits; sizes 86, 87 and 88 only; 
regular prices np to $14.00. Our Special

10 Dozen Men’s Fancy Stripe and Check 
Oxford Shirts, collar attached, good frill 
sizes, Gordon’s Special Price, each.. 60C 

4 Dozen Only Men’s Light Fancy Oxford 
Gingham Shirts, collars attached, full 
sizes—13X to 17, Gordon’s Special Pricp, 
■IBMHMHHISSc

;

si /

:..

each
C. 1. GORDON SCO., 1727 ScarthStreet 

evxBYTHiNo nr more wkahC. H. GORDON S CO., 1727 Scarth Street
KVBBYTHING IN MEN’S WBAB - '■hod % t

I
OCTOBERtUlNA. SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, :R 18, 1908 Su.BSOMPTIOK, $1.00 PI* YSA*>

Toi. 11 No. 28
»

MUCH MICA f 
UNEARÎHED*

JUDGMENT DAY 
AT MOOSE JAW

MVNWwro
I #

*SPECIAL VALUES IN«$♦ *

Men’s Fur <& F >Lined Coats *
- -

Solid Hill of TSis Mineral I 
Discovered in Peace River I ♦ 

Inexhaustible f

Heavy Sentences Meted Ont to 
Four Men Convicted of In
cest—The Lash to Be Ap
plied.

-L *
*

ICanyon—An 
Supply. A

Alaska Beaver Coats &Coon Coats=
I Edmonton, Oct. s?.—That there is «§* A dark brown for that is .very soft, warm and ►§> 

; all sizes. Each
Made of dark, well furred skins, with full rise» 

shawl collar; welf made and lined;
--- -- • flnnnlal • Ka• OjWwlRl « « « • a a • « .a » • • * *

Moose Jaw, Oct. 13.—Saturday waszz n
Chief Justice Wetmore has been pre-

$25.00 |$50.001 ' i'..
Coon Goats also at 860.00, 675.06, 890.00, $116.00, 

8185.00.
f;

one solid vein, two miles long nestled
siding. away in the almost impenetrable blue j V

Joseph Dessinger convicted of in-. _ranite chambers of the Peace river 
Icest was the first to be sentenced. ^ ^ a prospector

= The old man stood calmly in the box __, „ The vainj with his head thrown back apparent- Lfnt^Xoad which \4*

. „ cortM». aft ... W..M « £,5?ï.“„* SLSrtÜÏÎ. S
’TP J"‘S5*'. th, Mai «sn ol a. P~c S
anything to say, asked his Lordship. " ‘ “7 ^ I - ,
■•I am not guilty,” answered the pri- «ver through the «Bfoah« 
soner, in broken English. Justice with U* life and to h«iMla 
Wetmore replied, “The jury have *«■^ | * 
found you guilty, and I must act so- j p. n..lHh «GiumMa and in 

cordingly. I therefore sentence 7°“-River aad^ bîS amazing 
aoting on the instruction of Justice { ^ ^ ahnorih leer-1 5.
Johnstone, to three, years imprison- f*0™*/ *7* , ... t I*
ment in Edmontom penitentiary with jhauatible riches ye
the application of the lash within °P°f country. ___
fifteen days after entering on your 1 This .
term." The old man’s head dropped miea rangmg from U6 to t > i k

. pound in the markets of toe wonu, ias he was led from the box. P»™" “ discovered A

t R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. ihim the Chief Justice was severe, «d, to be exact, does to the Wah £ -*.we ^ W ^ • X
He is the father of two hoys atoo - THE GLASGOW HOUSE
convicted on similar charges. He {nnleerrow the AtotnfAmm^x ^^^SÊARtAÊttKÊÊÊÊKKAtÊÊÊÊIÊÊKÊÊÊÊIIÊÊK^ÊHÊÊÊfRÊÊlÊlfl^ÊÊÊÊÊH^^tfflKÊÊÊ/Ê/9iÊÊ
Ed^o^toT^i^S. ,earS 10 the p Mount sihrinlnd riMhe junction |

Jacob Harder a fairly intelligent of the Parsnip had Finlay rivers,
v~ I lad of sixteen, for whom the Oriel ^^
^ Justice seemed to feel kindljj land There is a solid hw of miea

1 whom he addressed partly as to! ,ws: thmt canyon,” «« <* **£**•
“You have been convicted of t rery The vein ns far as I oould find, was 

serious and ‘unnatural offenc* • la two milen tong and 50 feet wide. No-1 JR 
Christian countries this is looll ion body knows how deep * is, since fa
not only as a great crime, but! ïso miea is the deepest mineral there is. I 2
a very great sin. The state ot Lngs The mica lay there ip great sheets, | $
in the family to which you belong is **•»* 1 co“*7Jife ̂  *°d turn

sad character. Your father with my imnds., There is no gtid
and brother have both been convicted mine on earth that can come any

time and one almost where near it in richness." ,

*=
Nl| *Wallaby Coats Russian Calf Coats «*

A dark, handsome fur that teoks equal to coon. 
These are made with Ooon Collars.
*ae^ ........ ..................................

Made of dark, soft Calfskin, with Astraohan 
Collar. A handsome coat. Bach t*

$40.00 $40.00 * f

*Imperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS

Undertakers

;

**
FUR-LINED COATSHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ❖■

*'
Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve - - - - -

$10,000,000
5,000,000
5,000,000

FUR-LINED COATS—Of extra fine Beaver *§>FUR-LINED COATS—Good Beaver doth Coat 
l with Marmot Collar and Black Dog- e AA skin Lining. Each.......... ................4>dt>eUU

FUR-LUTED COATS—Extra Beaver doth Coat 
with Otter Muskrat Goiter. Lined all through with 
Dark Marmot. A real good coat.

. . - ; $

.

Cloth, collar of prime Persian Lamb, body lined A 
with Dark Muskrat, sleeves lined with Coon. A xl

~”7”7’00“; $85.00 *
Iand.I D. *. WILK3X, President

BON. BOOT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President Embalmers. *FUR-LINED COATS also at $65.00, $76.00, 
$95.00 to 1160.00.$4250AOBNTB IN OBSAT BBITAIN—Uoyds 

tw.fc-, 140. 71 uuaherd Street. London.
BBAMCHB8 IN PBOVINCBS OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBBBTA 
jUBBBC, ONTABIO, BBITISH COLUMBIA

M
*I > ( kÉé

Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141I «•

»
* Internet allowed at current rates from date 
of lap «id. «*

ite «Regina, Sask.I M3UMA BRAMOH
t. A WETMORK MASAOBB ^

« % OPPOSED TO
THE NAVYr

Study Onr Stove Vaines Money To Loan
Derry Oak Heater C. A. Mag rath, Member for 

Medicine Hat, Favors Direct 
a Contribution to the Mother 
Land.

[and utility, : 
n, and we’re 
of them this 
ir demand.

FÂRMKR8 : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

FOR GOAL ONLY
A handsomely finished Stove with fall nickel trimmings.

.9 6.SO 
.. «.SO 
.. 10.50 
.. 14.00

oi a very

I ot tiie same

I^tEF^FKIc.N.R ST3§$tTS
egory of brute beasts. To a large ex-j T 
tent you are to be pitied; you have 

I been brought up in such surround- 
I ings that you have fallen into the
same sin as your father and brother. , , , , —, „
i wish there was a reformatory to I Saskatchewan Express From 
which I could send you, but there is Winnipeg to Prince Albert 
none in this province. The crime is • r> - o a j 
of too serious a nature tor me to 1 via Regina Began Sunday.
allow you out on suspended sentence.
1 am not going to order you to be 
whipped; I am going to send you 

! where you will be able to see that | “ 
punishment inflicted on your brother

No. 11.. 
No. IS., 
Ne. 15.. 
No. 17..-

1 fire, Life and Accident Insurance S

J. A. WESTMAIN, REGINA $

gHe, but spic- ^ 
lic-epao new g 
eat selected 
joying with S

Ottawa, Oct. 13.-lt to 
from the members of the Canadian 
parliament are not united upon tin 
policy of establishing a Canadian 
navy, Ç. A. Magrath, M.P., tor Med
icine Hat, who is now on Ms way 
west is determinedly opposed to the 
attitude which has been adopted by 
the government and when the ques
tion comes up in parliament he wiH 
take issue with it, even H he stands 
alone.

Before leaving Ottawa, Mr, Ma
grath in unequivocal terms, stated _ —
his views to the Telegram correspon
dent. He rejoices that the principle 
has been laid down that Canada 
ought to bear her share of the burd
en of the defence of the Empire, but 
the manner <4 it, should be direct 
contribution. His opinion is pronoun
ced that the establishment of a navy 
is a short sighted policy. He is a 
man of peace and he believes that the 
trend of civilization throughout the 
entire civilized world is towards uni
versal peace.

The desire of pence is so strong 
that in ten years the, completion of 
things among the powers may be 
vastly different from what it is to
day, A Canadian navy tea years 
hence might he a white elephant.
Should the building of a navy he be
gun in ten years the expenditure will 
have increased so enormously that we 
will not know where we are at. Be
sides airships will have readied so 
near perfection that vessels of war 
may be out ot date.

Mr. Magrath contends' that in view 
of the feet that Britain can build 
warships and maintain them also at 
much toss expense than Canada could 
hope to de, that the Dominion should 
offer Great Britain a contribution 
perhaps of ten million dollars a year 
with the arrangement that if Canada 
changed her attitude at the end of 
some stated period, say ten years, 
the British government should return 
to the Dominion, the value of her 
contribution in ships or armament.
And ten years hence Canada would be 
in a better position than today to 
judge what is best. Mr. Magrath has 
spent the most of the summer in Ot- 

' tawa studing the immigration 
tiorn and will have some interesting 
matter to say before parliament next 
session. He is being urged to publish 
his views in book form.

*• i • «

NEW SERVICE:= I i Phase 463 P. 0. Box 6I8Stove Pipes and 
Elbows, Etc.

Perfection Coal Oil 
[" * Heaters1

In fact everything in the Stove 
Line Requisites at rock bottom 
prices.

We have also a nice line of 
Perfection Coal Oil Heaters. 
Prices range from $4.86 to $9.76.

arantee you 

lentation in S iMAVTlSir. FTTM Ing the sick, and bringing a little
| lvi.rx.XVLl v VJ a VJiv - more light, comfort and happiness to

The winter time card went into ef- I FOT? TTTTVFQ Aged.” (Loud cheers.)
feet on the Canadian Northern rail- p a WXv AJ U JXJ-.0 “These men ought to feel honored
way Sunday. The services is the best - _____ that Providence has given them a

in the hone that it will have a de- lthat has ever been operated by the , chance to put a little into the poor
terrent effect upon you " company during the winter months J Lloyd-George Says They Cost box. Since they will not do it them-

His Lordship said he would write H the and in some « as Much to Keep M Do 8elves we bave to do it tor them. It
I to the warden of the penitentiary, |is suPerlor to the summer schedule. n a T . to not against foreign tariffs we want
and ask him to see that the prisoner The first through passenger train Dreadnoughts, But Last to be protected, we want protection 
witnessed the whipping of his brother ,the ^ Longer. gainst the landlord's tariff, we are
Abraham, who was sentenced last started Sunday, jeavmg Regina at , _____ going to send the MU up. AH taxes
week to six years and the lash. His I J*f°* The sche<h,le ^ *“» liee is « ! <* ■<»«.” (Lend cheees.)

= j Lordship added that should a move- 1 follows : 
ment be started to have Jacob re-
leased, he would be pleased to give • ta~Pe* f"---1--

I rOTtRgB ...
Brandon" ...
Regina jJ ...
Saskatoon ..

1

Simpkins Bros.i

SÏI Importers and Retailers of Hardware and Crockery

REGINA, SASK.SCARTH STREET

| London, Oct. 13.—On Saturday De 
Leave. Arrive I ^ Lloyd George, the chancellor oi
20.13 _ 3.3(7 I the exchequer, made a slashing speech

3.30 I at New Castle in which he hurled
10.30 j fresh defiance at the dukes. The tol-
13.30

ADMIRAL DEWEY’S OPINION.
-43.46 10.06

Visitors to the Regina Exhibition recommendation alter prisoner had 
witnessed the whipping.

W. H. Ball received two years in 
EMmonton for misappropriation of 
funds.

On Sunday the five persons boarded i This train will be known as the I “There has been a great slump m 
the train for Edmonton. Saskatchewan express and new equip- dukes, fully eauipped dukes they coot

Looking int<^ the face of the elder ment will be used. The first train I . / * 7 . .
Harder it was hard to realize that ovet the line was in charge of con- M much *° keep Dreednou8hts' 
a man of his seeming intelHgence and doctor Lemieux. William Lawrence, are ** *“•* » t®"01 ftnd tost longer, 
respectable appearance could have the first porter of the company had| As long as they were contented to 
sunk to such depths, dragging hie I charge of the sleepers and H. Trough- I be mere idols on pedestals preserving 
famtiy with him. He was Passably ton the dining cars. The sleepers to L stately silence which became their 
well dressed, with clean collar tod U8e ^ llHB are the Zeatandia, Lj. • , lflteHlMloe 
new black hat. He was apparently Kipling and Regina. They are all L t * S
toss concerned about the future before brand new and are of the most mod- i ... T® *e*H
him than one would imagine, and was lern otters. ' “d ** * _
seen to laugh at the antics of a dog I The first Mass cars are 7« feet thl

whiefi one of the mounties, who had 1<mg will hold 34 people and are the rilt A *
t charge of the party, had to leash, L^t cars in the weet.

> land whit* was to accompany them | The second class and baggage care . .
; « their wèstera trip. When he has ate in keeping with tins rest of tbeL_h^®[ 1*1

completed his ten years in the pent- traifl |creM*ft . A-- * recalled that the
> tentiary at Edmonton he wiU be an ^ aining cars wiH only run from ^ ghffe?. B****,-™*1***

Il oldman. Winnipeg to Brandon. They are atoo J0m
o The older Harder hoy was the pic- new “om «Mto have come a large propor-
;; tore of dejeetion, with the vacant . .. __________ tion of the partys election fends to
o stare of a person whose mind was FIRES IN ALBERTA *PM* y*M*'
’ * constantly reverting to one subject. ____

He was evidently thinking ot the I Berlin, Oat., Oct. 13,-The three .... . „ _
jdrearr fate before him and the in- the Grassy Lake district, between V ^ du* str*Ct ol*h*
flldtion of the lash. He will serve six Medicine Hat tod here, had the worst 1 P“t’- do

I years. fire on record. Several eeWtors were ***"'
His 13-year-old brother seemed al- burned out, and hundreds of hay I rT'*

most too young to realize what waa 8tacks were destroyed. The tillage **?,?*****
before him. In appearance he is in- ot Grassy Lake had a narrow escape. "“J™*.*?6 RWtom will
nocent looking and not unprepossess- ^ o£ the Union Bank were “ ^ ””””
ing. He is sentenced to two years. packed, and .«moved to the depot. It 

The prisoner Dessinger sat in a is reported that a settler named Jstr-
crouched position with his peaked vis, driven crazy by the loss ol 200 th ’* .. ,, ,
cap pulled down over Ms emaciated toB8 oI hay, emtoarored *o throw vtrlZ^to^arl
face, on which was a shaggy beard, himself into the flames hut win pre- 
He is the most unprepossessing of the vented. Fighting flames to save her 
lot, and was the picture of despair. I home, Mrs. Slat ter, a farmer’s w«e,
He will serve three years with ap- was overcome by smoke, be Was'car-L. .. „ .. . .

I plication of the lash. Many words of Led unharmed from the danger zone. the
sympathy were heard for the prisoner The fire wai within a few yards of *"
Ball, who received a sentence of two the house when a drizzling into sav-years. He apparently felt Ms post- L, the situation.
tiom keenly, as he was ted to the ---------------------------- |use TJ ™
train handcuffed to the younger Hard- Mr. O. M. Anhable of Moose Jaw, ^ of pWWg up

was in the city ths other day. Ifee hcoken, healtag the woondsd, enr-

New York, Oct. 13.—“It is a fact 
little known," said Admiral Dewey 
today in the course of an interview, 
“that the German navy is building 
its ships with a very sm*H coal car
rying capacity. That looks as though 
they were intended tor use very near 
their home waters. I used to think 
the German ships were being built 
for us. But I do not now.”

........23.16
7.40 

...... 10.36
[Prince Albert ........ ...49.20 3.60

lowing are some quotations from hieWhen in Regina visit onr store. Tell y onr friends yon will meet 
them at HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repairs in the morning ; it will 
be ready for you in the afternoon. We have added to onr staff. No delavs.

AS
speech f

EYES TESTED FREE*4S

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician:!

SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK.
2=V

The only Up-to-Dmte 
Undertaking Parlors In theOtty

u m j;R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

General Implement Dealer

.=

I f . !

=

Speers & Keay

ReginaIC m
We carry the MqCormick Line of Implements

The HcGormiok Mower and the McCormick Rake 
cannot be excelled.

F. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray Ac Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 

" and durability.
DeLaval Cream Separators
A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
Harness, Oils and Greases.

Hi Is

Undertakers“Working ctoeew an
better homes, too; they are not eat-

M -Ia-e
.=IC

I •- IIV'.L) Curtains, 
inspect our • $

1726 Hunihofi Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel

*^'^1
wt

saskatoon land boom.
3 Phone 219 SaskatofiET'Oct. 13.—A revival of 

the land boom is again on. Yester
day Charles Simpson, Winnipeg, caU- 

; ed a deal tor German American capf- 
. taHste tor five lots on Second avenue 
! tor $33,000 or over $800 a foot. The 
late owners of the land paid about 

| $30,000 for it. It wiU be used tor 
building purposes, but what Une tie 
not yet been made pobHc.

s
Ambulance in Connection

m
mR. E. MICKLEBOROUGH OPEN PAY AND NIGHTD >

> mREGINA.! ROSE STREET biftitMktoHlwIbpa.

8 »♦»»»♦♦»» » 8 »»♦»»♦ 8 8 $♦»♦»♦»♦»»♦»♦♦♦»♦ 'erboy. m

■

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

r-ior IhlCI DAIUrr We repreeent some of the oldest, largest 
TIKL lînO!Uln/%nlvA.-™and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com
panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the

“ weak ones "

/ FOR. SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS_?

P. MoARA, Jr.
Phone 1181887 South Railway Street

W;
I;a

m
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'

'
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Universally -v' 
as the Stai

Excels
40c, 60c and 60c

- -' I

;
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ThaX Differ]

Foreigners are forevei 
ble with the Enjglish lai 
man, recsntiy arrived, 
wi,th a good business 
transaction goes throu 
told, “y.ou’ll haye all ki 
Later he met tlie friend 
remark. ; j

‘•Veil;*’'said tjhe Genfl 
has fallen throttgh'.

“That’s tool bad,” 
Iriend.’’ ■ .1 S I

"Too bad ? 'j TJnd ÿ 
'make a pile bfj'money ‘ 

“Oh, it went throu) 
questioned the i friend. 

“Yah, .so I said." 
“Well, I’m glad of 

feront."—'New York Ti
----- ■-------- ■—Cheapest ,of IaU; QiN 

the curative "(tdali'ti.es j 
Eclectric Oil i#»h the d 
preparations offerêd 't-o j 
is to be found in every 
Canada irom ,quasi "t<v 
country merchants. tee 
So, being easily proem 
tremely moderate in d 
should be .-without a lid

■S*

Mapia,” askpd lUtl 
Freddie^ “are We goini 
some day?"" 1

“Yes, dear-,1! hope Sd 
ply. . V *

“I wish papa could 
tinned thé little fellow.

“Well, and don’t y 
will?” asked bis motlieJ 

“Oh, no” replied Fred 
not leave Ms business.

o

\

Deafness Cannot
by local apfrOCMtans. M ttay

Deafness Is cauao4. by aa Jnflan 
mucous lining of the Eultftchia 
tube is inflamed y<*ttov« a ni 
perfect hearing, andÿban It.Is i 
ness is the result, and unless the 
taken out and this, tube restored torn, hearing will* be destroyed 
out of ten are caused 
but an Ihflamed condl 

tlfc will give One H
Srsassassssis

“Hubby, 1 want to ‘j 
sive resort.” .a- ■ ■■,

“All right,, my dear," 
magnate, .“ï'ifj buy yon 

“I prefer thie beach.’
f John;-- 
«/’--Hod

t>y
ltlon of 
undred

“Very -got 
tions on’oee

i- Utti**------ r"--- -
BETTE?,THAN S.

Spanking does not c 
bed-wetting. There is > 
cause for ttiiar trouble, 
mers. Box: Wj T^ -Win 
send free -to . any jnoth 
ful home treatment,, wî 
tions. Send lit) monej 
today if your children 
this way. Don’t blaim 
chances are. it can't 1 
treatment also cures a 
people troubled with u 
by day or night.

Acquaintance—Count
product 

Count BojJlon de B 
to year z< 
1—wot y< 
—Chicago

-cestral e

are, sare. 
two splend: 
morkitches:’

Lifebuoy Soap is d 
freshing for tieth or T( 
ing underclpthing. it 

‘ .purities.Cleanses

Wife—Why did you 
sons you married me 
such a good cook, whet 
I can’t even bpjl a, p<

Hubby—Ij had ta gr 
— Sear, and I didn’t kn 
“ say.—Bhrstirâtpd Bits.

There mày-be other 
Holloway’s ; Corn Curi 
head of the list so fa 
concerned, n ' "*

A prisoner «at the Sc 
duly convicted of the 
seen, on * “proving { 
tions” that "he had a 
prison at the tone • th« 
mitted. “iVhy didnil 
asked the Judge of ,1 
grily.

“Your Lordship, I v 
judicing thie jafy trgai 
Herald.

t

■

J
Minard’s Liniment Gi

Four oidfScdtcHmen 
a club formed some 
were seated around t 
club room. It Was 5 a 
looked àcfhss at-Doha 
thick, sleepy voice': ’ :

“Donald,; d’ye 'notie 
peculiar expression t’ 
face ?”

“Aye,” says Donah 
he’s deeart: He’s b 
four hoursj”

“What? iDead! W 
me ?”

“Ah, nW-m-no,”, 
“A’m no Mat kind o’ 
a convivial' evening.

"T””' ~ F ' r —
.

■! € X
THE WEST, TOBFiftA, SASKAiCHEWAN. Wednesday, October 13, 1965.E F

-

JUDICIAL SALE.versity which was established after 
the closing of the normal school at .
Hamilton. By the first of next gep- TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
tember it is expected that the central the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus- 
, Portion of the new building will be | tier Johnstone, dated herein the 21st 
completed at a cost of $160,-000.

The beautiful Grecian atchiteeture 1 action of, 
of the Household science building be
ing erected opposite'Avenue road, on 
tile south side of Bloor street, will 
add greatly to the appreciation ol 
this generous gift that will change 
the present Lilian Massey treble 
school into a faculty entirely entire
ly under the control of the university 
this, too, will be completed within a

pbttibg and -are beginning to realize r'rTTTKfr CT A *T v I*» have gone to pieces, and no man 
that they will have to depend in fu- VJJ-* 1 lUvU L L,n A is in view whose personality is likely
ture on their own exertions along the AT TTTF TOP ** ^ I>u,,Mc
lines of farming and stock raising as ^ x X j The feding away of Liberalism in
a means of livelihood. The policy of ^— j Ontario and Manitoba was largely
placing an Indian gradually on his . , . • _ I owing to the fact that a number of
own resources and" showing him how Opinion tif Scientists Kespect- old men who had passed their station
he can improve bis position engend- ;ne Earth’s Snrf&Ce Confirm- w*rc alk>Wed to continue in office un-
ers in him a spirit of independence » ,A l M1 the cataclysm, and when that
and encourages him to greater exer- ®M by Look and rearv. came they had to’go down before ti*
tions. ' ___ assaults of younger, stronger and

The worst feature oi the Indian < • Imore *hle opponents. Afterwards H
situation in the west is the great in- Minneapolis, Oct. 12. Members o I was discovered that they had been so 
crease in the use of intoxicating h- the acadamy of Sciences, of this city long in office that abuses had crept 
quor among them. Nearly all the ag- at the first meeting of that' body M ndiich were inimical to the public 
ents report that in spite of their ei- sinCe the discavt.ry 0( the North Pole ™**«*t. These facts have been made 
forts the use of intoxicating liquor , . ,, v se <" by both the Whitney and Rob-onthe reserve has greatly increased )™ammousl^ agreed , lin governments in sub^nent etec
of late. This is attributed to the in- not Peat7. should ^ accorde<1 that tions with good effect and have con- 
creaaed iacilities for procuring the in- honor. tributed materially toward winning
toxicants, by the springing up df so “ After all, the earth may not be Ith^ contests.
many towns and villages in close round declared Prof. Wincliell. “I ! #_Reoently. the younger men’s side of
proximity to the reserves. It is a . *<t . ;nk it ■ * ha_ , oase bas appealed to Six Wilfrid 
difficult matter to secure a oonvlo- açtt l “d to M k to t * * ap" I Laurier and he has been endeavoring 
tion against a person supplying it, as ed **ke a Bartlett pear. We have to strengthen his Cabinet by gather- 
in most cases the Indian will go to known for some time that there is I in8 » Graham, Murphy and Macleen-

The ease high land at the South Pole. We have z*e Xing. The move has been

BIG LUMBER 
a I DEAL IN B.C.

WOULD KEEP; 
THINGS QUIETr

day of June, lhoo and made in the
0. P. B. Sells 54,000 Acres of 

Timber Lands to American 
Concern for $1,500,000.

Sir Frederick Borden’s Lawyer 
Objects to Certain Evidence 
in Famous Libel Sait.

The Independent Lumber Com
pany, Limited,l

Plaintiff,
and

Robert Fred Schrader,
George D. Wdbd & Company, 
The Regina Lumber and Sup
ply Company, Limited, 
and William Cowan,

Victoria, V.C., Oct. 12.—One of the 
largest individual lumber, deals in 
the history of , western Canada has 
just hem closed whereby the Ameri
can Finance and Securities Company 
of New York, purchases from the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co, 54,600 
acres of timber lands on Cowlchan 
lake, Vancouver, fbt approximately 
$1,800,000. This is said to be the 
finest tract of timber remaining in 
British Columbia. The timber which

Hr Kent ville, N.S., Oct. 12.—The fam
ous libel case of the King vs. Car- 
ruthers, of which Sir Frederick Bor
den, minister of militia, is the plain
tiff, was begun before the supreme 
court here this morning, Chief Jus
tice Drysdale presiding. W. E. Ros- 
coe, K.C.j has charge of the proeecu- 
tian, and J. J. Ritchie, K.C., is ap
pearing for the defence, 
jury was empatmelled, which requir
ed much time and difficulty, a copy 
of tiie “Eye Opener” was exhibited 
by Mr. Roscoe, which contained two 
defamatory articles in the shape of 
two letters.
Mara Allison, commencing, “I have 
been the victim of that ruffian’s out
rage on myself and family,” was read 
also the second part of the letter, 
having reference to the alleged sep
aration of a woman from her hus-

year.
Defendants.

There will be offered for sale' at 
the General store of James Slater, in 
ti>e town of Be thune, at twelve 
o’clock noon standard time, on Sat
urday, the 12th day of November, 
1909, the following lands, namely :

The South-east quarter of Section 
Twenty-four (34), in Township Twen
ty (82), in Range Twenty-four (24), 
West of the Second Meridian, in the 
Province of Saskatchewan, excepting 
therefrom the Right-of-way of ,the 
Qu’Appelle and Long Lake Railway 
Mid tiie Government Surveyed road.

Terms : Twenty-five per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of the sale and the balance upon 
delivery of the Transfer duly confirm
ed within one month after the sgk, 
and subject to further conditions, full 
particulars of which may he obtained 
from the undersigned,

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for Plaintiff,

Regina, Sask.

l
Another Marriage Stopped.

London, Oct. 11.—Direct contradic
tion is made by Truth today to the 
persistent reports that King Manuel 
oi Portugal is coming over here to 
be betrothed to Princess Alexandria 
of Fife.

“There is no foundation for the rid
iculous report,” says I Truth, “that 
the betrothal is to be announced at a 
state banquet at Windsor castle dur
ing his majesty’s visit. King Manuel 
and Princess Alexandra have never 
seen each other and there would be 
numerous grave obstacles in the way 
of such a marriage, if it had ever 
been contemplated in any responsible 
quarter, which it has not been.

“A weekly contemporary announces 
that the late King of Portugal al
ways wished that the late Prince 
Royal might marry an English prin
cess. This is pure fiction, and a most 
unfortunate fabrication, for it is well 
known that preliminaries for the be
trothal of the late Prince Royal to 
an Austrian Archduchess were being 
arranged at the 'time oi the King’s 
death.

“The future Queen of Portugal must 
have a very large fortune. This is an 
indispensable qualification. It would, 
moreover,, be very imprudent for Kang 
Manuel to marry anyone but a born 
and bred Roman Catholic, for the 
Portugese certainly would not wel
come a Protestant princess who had 
just been converted officially. The 
story of the Queen Mother having set 
her heart on an English alliance is 
all moonshine.”

After the

consists largely of fir, is of an unus
ual dense growth. Experts who were 
employed by the New York company 
report that- the timber averages more 
than 90,000 to the acre and that the 
tract contains approximately, 5,000,- 
000,000 feet of merchantable timber.

jaU rather than Inform.
with which the Indian can procure always thought that a flat or de- |one> but there are some who say that 
whiskey in some of the towns is ex-..pressed surface would be found at Iln four or five years from now tile 
oeedingly detrimental to their wel- ! the north. The discoveries have tend- I Prescnt cabinet may be top-heavy

ed to stengthen this belief. wittl worn-out politicians who will
“•Both Cook .and Peary tell of find- ncither nor resign, 

ing great fields of ice. Where sound- opposition on tiie other hand,
ing have been taken it was found kaVe 8°t rid of nearly all their dozy Cowichan lake is about 100 miles
that the open sea was deep, so deep, I timber. Haggart and Foster are all north of Seattle and 22 miles from
in fact that bottom was not reached. 1 , remain of the old regime and the nearest point on the Nanaimo 
This tends to strengthen the theory Ithcir Muehee would not be strong in and Esquimalt Railway, a branch of
that the top of tlie earth is becotn- the formation of a cabinet by R. L. the Canadian Pacific. _ It is stipulat
ing flat. Borden—should such be called for. In ed in the contract that the purchas-

“It is known in science that when ^utario there/is a plethora of cabinet ers are immediately to- erect a mill
a globular object begins to cool, it J*mber amongst the younger men. In j with an annual capacity of at least 
assume# the shape of a tiiree-sufaced j <<uebec’ the opposition, although 100,000,000, and that the railroad is 
object. 'Nature abhors a vacuum and s®all> have some ftfst rank men, and to build a branch line from Cowichan 
why are we not at liberty tb be- the same holds with every province harbor into the timber. The Cana-
lieve the earth is attempting to get 183Ve Saskatchewan. dian Pacific timber holdings in Van-
into the smallest possible space ?” I"ast October west of the Lakes oouver are all Crown grant lands,
- It rather took the audience by sur- brtdce even- Next time there will be and it has always been the road’s 
prise when J. A..' Mackenzie, mining a stronger representation from the policy to sell its timber only where 
expert, advanced the theory that nei- I wcst’ and if the Conservatives con- the purchaser will agree to operate 
ther Cook nor Peary had been at the I *'nue to make commensurate gains the properties and * guarantee a cer- 
Pole. “Not that I doubt their as- there wU1 be no queltion as to the tain amount of traffic over the line, 
sertions,” he said, “but the Pole is result- , Edward B. Kurtz, president of the
not stationary. It is here now and _ --------------------------— American Finance and Securities Co.,
somewhere else a little fater.” _ Give Two Dreadnought*. said: “Aside from the purchase price,

He then told of the wobbly Sature ------- we are going to spend as soon as
will have spent $500,000,000 in the of thq Pole. He said that it had been Ottawa, Oct. 12,-It is already evi P°ss‘ble tl,000,000 on development.”
construction of the Panama Canal by practically decide^ by scientific men dent from the comments of leaders of Besides erecting the saw mill the
the time that work is completed, and that the Pole performs a circle of both houses who visit Ottawa that oomPaay >8 prepared to spend an ad- 
when it is finished we will not have j about 35 miles in diameter every 306 the government will have some diffi <Htional $500,000 on a pulp mill.

single ship flying the American flag ; days and that superimposed by this culty in pursuading some of its fol
engaged in overseas somerce to pass circle is a smaller circle, also des- lowers to accept the naval program
through, the canal. cribed by tjhe motion of the earth. If The French members object because

“Those Americans who are inform- the explorers got within striking dis- it goes too far while the Ontario 
ed consider our navy a bluff; other tance of the Pole, he thought they and western members say it is not 
nations do not regard it seriously, were entitled to aH qredit. going far enough, and tiie probability
They know that, without practically -----------------------— is that while the project v^U te o2

anythmg in the shape of adequate -HH-H | j I 1.1 ! m I I I H- Hned indefinitely in the speech from W-
merchant marine as auxiliary in time * * the throne the details will not he * A *
of war, its effectiveness is reduced to + FEDERAL ELECTIONS. I finally settled until after a Liberal U™IVERSITY EXPANSION + 
a minimum. 4, caucus has dlrrcurrnrH them 4* . 4*“We have a splendid line of battle- •H-H-l-M' I I I H-H I I I M"M-T Tte Conre^îS ^“y has the

bat there 11 *nds' When onl The following article on the rob- chance of its life. If it will oppose The expansion of Toronto Univer- 
th 66 !f|S 1113 6. 1 C1^ cruls® ar®an abilities of another general federal bhe hybrid proposal pent out by the sity as indicated by an increase in

* 001 ,h*« >““>* « «» V ‘T hi. iPCTct Match », ”
Ô, ' P °“ ““ —y h., bat the mJL, «1.1 h. =-.»« ... leceOe xJphysics MWla, aith » e,.»

••ThS not !.. . .hip tkl«'taS'ol Cn^«L'“:t7Jl “* ““ W * P""‘y «“* that n«ta. l< th. peo ol
.__.. . _ „ .. . wuung note oi the situation at the I usvy- in America was scarcely complete
af8r'!^.nha Can flag t*n thC harb°r present time would lead the indepen- The Citizen this mormng insists when the stately convention hall was

dent man to bel^ve that a keen strug- that the only sensible course for Can- 31Ï a tSn member <* the im-

.y.n8 j ^ oi or a,;,.,, ts. w «'«-Itz rss ststj? ^S’gh,“2r..m.s'°e.“™„dW,e.ob“i n^,‘.'rïL,ÎL,"2LT*2 SSrb? “ * c*“4to°Tle

these in distress menta have been made m Ontano, | «»vy. ungainly with the heaps of rough
,lT. . , . , , wnere it is openly stated, a union of ----- — stone chinned efi bv tiie masons’ ma-

press steamer °Carryin^ th^^American Ih^Ïra^opp^Ln^^T*^N A7Ie*WOrth H°m®’ ' ™ trowels- ^ ftve otherS a"
flag nlvinc between the United states * federal opposition and the local ------------ in process of building at a cost of
and South American beyond the Car- ^ntegTL^ fro "t * pre* Ottawa Ont., Oct. 13,-Hon. A. B. well over $1,200,000.
ihean flea sentmg a united.front to the govern- lAylesworth and Mrs. Aylesworth, These are :

“A citizen of the United States ^ ^ °* P0" bave returned to the after a The Thermodynamics building at
goes to South America nroher cros- b tt arrives' tour months’ absence in England. The $100,000,
ses the Atlantic twice going first to Also’ is u°derstood that simtiar Minister of Justice has spent prao- The new wings for the library, 
ùverooot and d aCtion be taken ia New Bruns-1 tically the whole of thTsuLer $200,000,
to his destination & wick’ Manit°ba and British Columr working on the joint case of New- The Faculty oi Household Science

“Last year there were eleven ships b,a',wheIf the local governments are foundfand and Canada, in connection building $300,000.
in the American merchant marine. ^ rAtUntic fl8beries ****** The Facu,t)r 01 Education buttding
This year there are ten. One ship on ^ *ov* Scotia h*th Unlted States, which is to $120,000, or when completed, nearly
the Pacific dropped out Now we tk lederal opposition will receive aid be submitted to the Hague Tribunal $300,000. -
have virtually no merchant marine. and comfort from the provinces that for adjudication in April. Before he The Museum, $200,000 when com-
To build one up a ship subsidy is A «. u-L L<mdon the case was complete in plete.
necessary. Every other big nation A solid formation on the toes sug- I every particular, and statements of There is in addition the reoonstruc- 
suhsidi7es her merchant marine Al- would make even betting on the claim of each side had been form- ted observatory building which was

support during the last ten years, together they pay about $36,000,000 J*® ””1* of the next getteral elet> I ally exchanged. moved from behind the school oi sci-

They are moreover better clothed and annuaHy. Great Britain gives about TK Wh‘ . . ^r' Aylesworth declared that there once building was begun on Bloor
generally in a more prosperous con- $8,000,000. The last American sub- . T^whltacy government in Ontario was no trutl| whatever in the story street, and which will he used as a 
dition than they were ten years ago. sidy bill lost like others because the th , ^ 8 ron®e *®vernnfcn recen^y published by some Canadian Deodetic observatory.

To this Mr. J. H. Gooderham adds: Americans have unwarranted doubts ^ sway in ^t province newspapers to .the effect that there The provincial university holding
“These Indians’ faculties for earn- about the words .‘Subsidy Bill,’ call- . Liberals opposed are the had been, some lack of harmony be- a numerical place second tn the list

ing monev are numerous and increas- ed for $3,000,000 as annual subsidy.” "***? m T!***+»* ahHity^ tween himself and Sir Rébt. Finlay, of colleges in America with its four
ing rapidly both on and off the re- _ tario, from being the banner Liberal in the preparation of the British case thousand students, can stand proudly
serve. The sale of coal from their Sankntchewnn Gazette P10^ in Confederation has faded The minister of justice spent a fort- forth in its exterior appointments as 
mines amounted to more than $26,- vazette. to the weakest and least important night at The Hague, hut owing to well, albeit it must chiefly Répand /
000 last year The hay industry is from a Part7 standpoint. lack of time, his original intention of upon private gifts from pockets that D
good in fact they are unable to sup- In the la8t issue of Saskatche- Manitoba, provincial and federal, is again taking treatment for his aittal are not all lined with wealth, or on gl
Plv the demand Last year their hay waa Gazette appears notice proclaim- considered impregnable and is a deter- I malady from Vienna specialists was the liberality of the government, of |I
contracts together with their sales- ing’ °ct' 25 ' as Thanksgiving day. minable factor in the PoHtics of the abandoned. He will go to The Hague the province.
8ff the reserves amounted to over S<*°°1 districts empowered to bor. west. The Roblin government has early next spring to attend the argu- The first of these new, buildings to
in ma T«,,v qaa Domies and row money are as follows : succeeded in getting a firm hold on ment of the House before tiie Tribun- he occupied will be the white brick
their beef sales amounted to’ over Bie Qui11 sch<>o1 district, $1,500. that, province and is making a strong al. Thermo-Dynamics, behind the main ) £
$5^00 They supply themselves with U°I’ *1’500' impr«sion on the federal situation. .. ------------------------------ Science building, which has success-
all the necessary implements, tools, ^eaf- In Saskatchewan Premier Scott has SHIP BUILDERS COME fully solved the problem of ornamen-
harness and lumber. A number of “Vn 1,1 L°“ WsJpro,vlnoe’ I -------- * tal chimneys in the pair it has erect-
frame houses have been erected dur- ’n ^ \ow'\ rLot*°*> <**• «-«• Liverpool ed side by side. |...
ine the vear and numerous improve- ,cox S'. D > a°d his insecure state of health Is a Journal of Commerce says that some This was begun one year ago last
ments made oh* houses and stables ” RWing H1U s- D,( $1,200. feature that might at any time effect far reaching developments are about July and will he ready for the stu-
™1a™4 ope“s tte bÎo«2 In-' Elbow sch°o1 district' **>*»■ conditions locally in that province, to take place m connection with Can- dents next week,
dians have made progress and now Tugfsk« s- D > *3.000- strange to say the Dominion parMa- adian shipping. The paper says it The extensions to the library op-
own a steam plowing outfit and a R*nkcrton s- D - *1.800. ment is more strongly represented has the highest autiiorlty for stating posite are well under way, and will
threshing machine purchased out of Comparri€S incorporated are tiie from this province than is the local that seven weeks ago Harland Wolff be completed -by the opening of next
tribal funds. They have a consider- Western Agencles . Limited and the house, and some there are who say sent a representative to Canada to session in spite of serious difficulties
able amount of land under cultiva- Westcrn Automobile and Gas Engine it, would be difficult for the Liberals formulate a scheme for the establish- created by quicksand in the ravine,
tion On the Blood agency there are Co” botb of Regina' Tb« Glen Ewen to repeat conditions in à future elec- meat of dry docks, and repairing The addition in the rear will he a
over 300 Indians who are self-sup- Rural TefePh°ne Co-. is also incor- tion. sheds capable of dealing with the stock room with a capacity for 200,-

’ porated. The Regina Hotel Company Alberta is stronger in favor of the largest liners or warships as they 000 volumes.
During the year tiie Stony Indians is struck °a the register. provincial government than H is fed- have, done at Southampton. The Ca- When the stockhouse is completed

earned from wood cutting alone over Two new villages of Broderick and erally. This, to some extent, is ow- I nadian government is- dealing jointly the present building will be re-ar-
$26 000 and are becoming rapidly Klphng are erccted> and the villages ing to thé -personality of the three with them in the scheme; meanwhile ranged and used as the administra-
more seK-reliant 01 BulIea and Semans are empower-j members who represent the opposi- the Allan Line are on the eve of very tion building, reading rooms, for pic-

Mr. McNeill, Indian agent on the ^ 40 borrow *J'300 and $3,000 res- tion in the provincial legislature, a*d extensive expansions. Hugh Allan is turns, maps, tiie storing of illustrat-
Sarcee reserve reported that 50 per pectively' the initiatory work in the provtnfle ] now in London arranging details of ed books, reading room for the wo- v
cent of the beef consumed during the Tbe appointments are Henry Ike of by the Rutherford government com- I the work. The devtiopment wiB be men students, etc. The new wing
vear was raised bv the Indians’ owm Foam Lake, stock inspector, and H. mended itself to the electors in on independent Unes and in no Way on the south end will be used as the
LTp and theV have sufficient I D Mart-ln f Kab^u™ is ^rd* ^ ^ connected with the G.T.P. reading rooms for the professors, and «jg
animals to supply the demand for the lan- w^c 1Ja™e6 Seaton,’ \*** i In British Columbia, federally and --------------------- -------- . for male students, etc.
doming year S' A' Veals' Ituna; D- J- Vote, Bty- , provmcially, the Conservatives have One of the leading preachers re- The Faculty of Education, building, C

The reports from all the agencies oeton’ and J R Sprouk' Redvers' nearly everything in sight and stand marked in our bearing that the worst now rising near Bloor street, he-
. indicate that the Indians on all the h*00™6 game guardiaM' !to conthme in that position. The “ism” we have to contend wit* in'tween Huron and Spadina , is re- .........

reserves in the west are making satis- ------------------------------ i Liberal party in this province, Hte | these days is ‘ ‘ nominalism’’-nominal 1 quired to accommodate the new de- MIINN £ Pfl SSlk«
factory progress in becoming seK-sup- Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia that in Ontario and Manitoba, seems Christianity. x partaient in connection with the uni- sKKLoaeShr2

a good
The letter from Mrs.

fare, and it is a matter of continual 
worry to those in charge of them.

KNOCKS FOR 
YANKEE NAVY

band.
Mrs. Maria AHison, of Ottawa, 

called and sworn at 4.15 o’clock.was
To Mr. Ritchie, she said she had been 
boarding members of parliament tor 

Sir Frederick Borden
* "*

Congressman Calls United 
States Navy a Bluff—-The 
Republic Has No Merchant 
Marine.

seven years, 
boarded with her in 1894-5-6 ■ She 

widow and had been married
)

was a
twice. She had two children by her 
first husband. Her daughter went to 
Montreal on June 8, 1894. The gen
eral elections were on June 23, 1896, 
and Sir Frederick returned to her 
house on the day Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
victory was being celebrated in Ot-
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JUDICIAL SALE.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 13.—Former 

Congressman Charles B. Landis, of 
Indiana, representing the Navy Lea
gue, said yesterday before the Ger
man Alliance National convention-:

“The American merchant marine as 
at present constituted is a fiction. We

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Newlands, dated herein the asth 
day of May, 1909, and the further ov
er of the Honorable Mr. Justice La
ment, dated herein the 28th day of 
September, isos, and made in the ac
tion of, «

tawa.
Mr- Ritchie and Mr. Roscpe argued 

the question of the admissibility of 
Sir Frederick Borden’s (the informer)) 
own words. Mrs. Allison was not 
allowed to state what he (Borden) 
had said in 1*96. By mutual Con
sent the matter was left open until 
His Lordship has had an opportunity 
to look into the disputed question. 
Mr. Roscoe then argued against mak
ing private matters in connection 
with Sir Frederick Borden claiming 
that his public duties were not in- 
terefered with anything he is alleged 
to have doue -fa private.

The Great West Life Assurance Com
pany,

Plaintiff,
anda Frederick Lieb, Tbe New Hapahqrg 

Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Parsons Hawkeye Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, Bakovski & 
Wodlonger, D. A. McDonald, The 
American Abell Engine & Thresh
er Company, Limited, and tiie si- 
I. Case Threshing Machine Com
pany,

An old quaint writer tells of men 
who talked by the pound and live by 
the ounce; who have heaven on their 
tongue’s end, but the world on their 
fingers’ end.

LEGISLATURE^ MEETS.
Although it has not yet been defin

itely decided by the government to 
do so, it is highly probable that the 
legislative assembly will be called to 
meet next month for the despatch of 
business. In the event of a Novem
ber session being called, tiie most 
probable dates of meeting are the 1-1 
or 12th. If the House should assem
ble on either of these dates it is 
likely that prorogation would be 
reached before Christmas Day.—Re
gina Leader.

■l-M-'M-H-H 'H I I t M I-H-M-t-

+ CANADA’S INDIANS. +
* Defendants.

There will be offered for sale at the 
office of Sheriff Cook, in ti» City' of 
Regina, at twelve o'clock noon, stan
dard time, on Saturday, the 30th day 
of October, 1909, the following lands, 
namely :

The East half of Section Fourteen 
(14) and the North-west quarter of 
Section Three (2)v aH in Township 
Nineteen (19), in Range Eighteen' 
(18), West of tiie Second Meridian, 
in the Province of Saskatchewan.

Terms: Twenty-five per cent, of the 
purchase1 money to be paid at tiie 
time of the sale _and the balance up
on delivery of the Transfer duty con
firmed, subject to further conditions, 
full particulars of which may be ob
tained from the undersigned,

ALLAN, GORDON ■& BRYANT, 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff,

Regina, Sask.

I!

+

The report of the Department of 
Indian affairs for the year ending, 
March 5-1, 1909 has been issued and 
contains a great deal of detailed in
formation in regard to the wards of

:
1

GEO. STURDXthe government.
The departmental -report shows the 

total Indian population of Canada to 
be 111,043, a net increase of 838 
over that of the previous year, the

CONTRACTOR * BUILDER

• largest increase having . been among 
tbe Indians of Saskatchewan, which 
was 475. The province with the 
greatest Indian population is British 
Columbia, which has 24,964^aborig
ines within its limits, and the’ pro- 

Prince Ed-

House Mover and Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving donr 
on short notir* Mail or
der* promptly landed ta.

s

• vinqe with the least is 
ward Island, which has only 274. On
tario has 22,51*; _ Quebec, 11,523; 
Manitoba 8,327; Saskatchewan, 7,971; 
Alberta, 5,529, Nova Scotia, 2,103; 
New Brunswick, 1,871, the balance 
being in what is known as the North, 
West Territories. —

In bis report in regard to the Black 
Feet, Mr. J. A. Merkle, inspector of 
agencies, says that ten years ago 
there was about 425,000 pounds oi 
beef gratuitously issued to these 
Indians during the fiscal year. Dur
ing the last fiscal year the free beef 
issued was less than 63,000 pounds. 
This is evidence that the Indians 
have been led into channels of self-

>FFIOE: SOUTH RAILVaT 
OPPOSITE ELEVATOR!
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IN THE SURROGATE COURT ÔF 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
REGINA

REGINA. SASK

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF JAMES ARCHIBALD, 
DECEASED. fa.

5
IN

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the Honourable Mr, Jus
tice Lament herein dated the 21st 
day of September, 190», all persons, 
having claims against the said estate 
are required to send in to Messrs. 
Allan, Gordon & Bryant, of the City 
of Regina, in the Province of Saskat
chewan, Solicitors for the Admin 15- 
trix of the said estate, on or before 
the first day of January, 1000, à 
statement oi their respective claims 
against the said estate duly verified; 
together with a statement of the se
curity if any held by them respective-.
iy-

Dated at Regina this 27th day of 
September, 1909.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Regina, Sask. ' 

Solicitors for the Administratrix. 
96-98

■ i

TBE UNIVERSITY
?

* SASKATCHEWAN
-

The University opens Sep- <♦ 
tember 21st, 1909. Courses ' r 
leading to the B.À. and B.Sc. 
degrees are offered.

Ten Exhibitions and Six- . 
•{• teen Scholarships. Value \ |
y 8100 and $76 each are offered. « »
V \ A

For calendars and informa- « »
A tion write to President Murray, ‘ ‘ 
y Saskatoon. 16-26 à
V A

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF ' 
REGINA

I o

c
IN THE GOODS OF PRISCILLA 

LBFLEUR, DECEASED.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant ,to 
the order of toe Honourable ,Mr. 
Justice Prendergast dated the let 
day of September 1900, all persons 
having claims against the said 
tate are required to need in to Messrs. 
Allan, Gordon & Bryant of the City 
of Regina in the Province of Sas
katchewan, solicitors tor the Execu
trix of the said estate, on or before 
toe 30th day of October A D. 1900, a 
statement of their respective claims 
against the said estate duly verified, 
together wit* a statement of the se
curity, if any, held by them respec
tively.

'DATED at Regina this 14to day el 
September, A.D. 1800.
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.-r 13, 1669. 1 •g

HOUSES lit FEZ. • "BTOKE It GtirTLT. Can This Man 
Read Your 

Life?

;,, .A CLEVER- RECTOR. n is i lit _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1 ' ' . When baby is "teething 'the whole Exclusively For Women.

COUNTRY NEWSPAPER IS A<| ^household ieupset.The tender little In Fe*. the capltst of Morocco, most .UPORTAHT FACTOR1. ,^

Community— High Ideal» Must lets are used there is no such worry, open out Into the of cwWerd.
Prevail—Proereesive Publishers The Tablets allay the inflammation, the window openings In the appel- sto-Prevail—Progressive Publishers. the irritation and bring the ^ covered with close tretlls-
Thé following excellent article on teeth through psinlèssty.1' Mrs. Jean work. All the houses have flat roofs.

“The Newspaper a Moral Social Fac- BoutinwSt. Marguerite£ Qifet, says r*- with a wall some four to sis feet high 
tort"1 by Frank M. Johnson, publisher tonBaly* $ro--”aelM8 rtihnlng around, and from 4 p. m. untllof.thels orwell-Ledger, Lowell, Mieh:,^ ^ati^KeetlllSSolblSS' '««£* the Surprised bU mother at her home
mis printed Jn a.recent igs^of the -LüÂdly ,*ot*** £ .^t ^“^kèU.ef^bAhwXÙI to PmLurg b* walking into thehpusç

WÊÊfÆhxi'
SyS5S5SSSE a&«rgia*a- eC“2.™ZT

position in the realm of sports as do I „ealthy corporations. Its editors are , ** . , ’ „, ., other roof during the forbidden hours. "by,! wrote and to d you, Her,
■billiards and pool In these days paid to express opinions and senti- In the air^ one minute— Another Owing to the fact that tbe women of ... vnn'wrote

■•ni “-'Bishop Wllmer, then a parson not mente favorable or acceptable to the fool inventor. , the house are not allowed to be seen L* lt
weM known, determined to break up private and corporate interests of their !» air three minut s H by any other tuan than their lord and 1 y ” nnl «hat fnn had fonnd

• r^,r^ei« £%&&£***•*the
ssrt^Lrss s? eg iS sws srs as sS.5 asaj? • - -
•challenged the Jot to play him for Mother1 In many cases, however, tins In the air onë hour and a quarter- sunk, and these portions are tilled with »you gu^W dldn'Tr
-keeps." The, read», Consented. ?dvtotage is o^come by his poverty, “The wizard of the air.” scented oil, which Is used to perfume *£■««» to ^ 8tavin6
/• Much to their astonishment, the alggardly support or bigotry on the In the <uf one hour and a half — the rooms. The Moors are exception townr * l came to P® stay 8

young minister won steadily, and soon pftrt of the people with whom his iot The Legjonrof Honor could- have ally particular In discarding their toot ,D to “T henn<m . . . h.
they had to go to the stores to replen- f8 cast or by faults.and limitations been bestowed on no awythier man. gear before entering a room or cross- to be cang 1
ish' their stock. Toward the close of j of his own. ~Ll£e' __________ *£*- ing a rug or carpet' They even-change
the afternoon Mr, Wllmer had wpn* Another marked difference between A Safe pm ... Sufferers—There are slippers before entering the courtyard W ’ 1 Youth s Compa ion
every marble In the town ot-üpper- ’-1, ami country journahsm is that violently purge and till the from the street Thus the houses are

fatting his “winnings” h t ^^tehind^tlmm-^re ui^tn te Stomach and intestines with pain, kept beautifully clean and sweet and
bag. be remarked as he walked away. !)0V*T benina tiiem n“e “ Parmelee's Vegetable Pills are mild are not as man, people would suppose,
"Now. gentlemen, since yon can't play ^e Vnh Secounfry newspaper4thé and effective. They are purely vege- must, or close, 
marbles tomorrow 1 hope to see you ^mdittons are exactly reversed, table, ho mineral-purgative entering

Ington Herald, 1,1. count,, pub'.i.h.r .. . E„‘*^t^,S„=ci Su..S.
dan not rise higher , than its so can attest their great curative qual-
■adU damyad itter because thousands owe1 their
the moral’ force of the Most brilliant heahh am} strength to timely use of

Crossed the Ocean to Supervise On. ! ^long^tiHng opinion of the this most excellent medicine.--

pourse of ■ Dinner. office of a newspaper in t.be cmnmiMi- . q, vnnw, hia footeteos aGeorge W. Harvey, the Inventor of Uy is that it is a mirror in which the CyWr«iB kmSws e ^ tstope
steamed oysters and a famous restan- [public sees itself reflected as it is, its e o comine from the cor-«Î «..«« ,». v» c, - >Ari^,râ.t™^ sjssr ” sisi"£™r aincident that In some respects made and its folly, its joys and its sorro , . , dress and jumps a footthe exploits of Lucn.lus and other tis pomp and splendor ^d ite povert^ ^th^urprisc when he1 asLds the 
noted gourmets of anc.ent Rome look pia^ steV
cheap and commonplace. He made a the rather than the good CHhio-Whof
6,00# mile journey to cook or supervise I and Dages are filled with notorious Cynic—All of em.—Life,
the cooklng of a single course of a din- crime8 and scandals to the practical 
ner. exclusion of that which is pure, edu-

A wealthy Englishman noted for his eational and uplifting, 
love’ of good living while on a visit to Such papers commonly knqwn as
Washington yvas given a dinner at ryellow journals should not be permit-
Hnrvev’s. at which terrapin formed ted in any home. Their-influence upon 
the piece de resistance. It waa the first 1 the community is immoraV and de- 
tlmetbe-Engltobman hadencountered ^dmg and^no flas^ of w, y 
tbe famous Maryland delicacy, and it or weni ^ ^
made an instantaneous and profound c*£uï“i?®- °h must be said that the 
hit with him. He decided that he js ^ blame—at least that por

ky toou «pteMAmms. as they cwnot ie«cb the «*- would Introduce the dish to bis London ,jon 0( n which sees its own likeness
•ued p°rti°n 01 tb«• ^■‘eoneSeoSm^'rUSSielx friends and at once entered into nego- hn euch a miror and is satisfied with

I» cause», by »a * flamed, coédition ot the tiatlons with Harvey to come to Lon- j ; t if there were no demand for yél- 
tub. IS don and do the cooking. .-(low journals there would be no sup-
periect hearing, and y ii eeureiy cjceed. peak, Harvey named bis price, and It was ply; and that portion of the public 
taken out and^hiiLtube restored to its normal.condi- accepted without a murmur, although which patronizes the cheapest, poor-

trSSura, rLSS It was a .tiff one. as tie was a ver, est and meanest ^
but an to flamed condition ot tbe mucous surface». portly man and did not like to travel, (continuation OI tnai ClassXW will give One Hundred Dollars tor any ease of *[ * __ _ .. nnnprsDearnese (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured At the appointed time be engaged his papers.   ( thp ™ir.by Hau-. caurrh out T^SSSo. o. Passage for England, took a aufflctent ^^pre^toaTeaî extent and

fe7aP'n al»n* wlth [n manyP=r4 a distorted reflection 
L-^r- - - - -■ ^ him and sailed for London. He super- the leagt creditable or noteworthy
“Hubbv, T want to ’gb to ah exclu- vised the preparation of, the turtles In feafure8 of the community is given, 
ve resort.-’’.• '< *.1} the kitchen of his generous employer. Here again the public is in part to
“All right, my dear,” said tip great, saw that the, were cooked and served blame—it gets what it pays for, 

magnate. “I’ll buy you a mountain ” I properly, collected his £200 honorarium [ ually. . ..
“I prefer the beach.” . . ami tils expenses and took the next The newspaper is first of ® °usi-
“Very -goo<k John,- get merquota-| steamer bacteto New Yerk.-Bxctmnge. ness enterprise- It .mugt be this if it

tions on'ocelfffë'.'”—HôtiStori!Chronicle | ________________ I i8 to be of any service to its commuM-
Tk« N,uu Kind tty ejther morally or financially. Right

BETÎEB THAN SPANKING. L- . .J™* N , , here comes in the question of adver- *ea. Weak. Weary, Watery Bye*,
o L..' j* » , , , F Among the passengers in a parlor . . . hero is wt«ere many an Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. TrySpanking does not cure children oi tismg ana here is wiicre many M . Fo' Your Eyé Troubles. You

beu-wettiiig. There is a constitutional ■‘tach[e<1 t0 a southern train 1«T- otherwise good newspaper falls short; uka Murine, tt Booth»» roc At
cause for tnis trouble. Mrs. M: Sum- ,n8 Washington were a reticent lndl- in ite mi88ion as a moral force. Lack your Drugget*^ WriteJot_Bye, BookA
mers. Box W_ W, indsoty Ont., will ! vldual desirous of reading his paper Lf ^upÿ0rt by local business men has Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Toronto,
send free to . any mother her success- Bod a talkative person equally desirous I forced many a conscientious publisher ^
ful home treatment, with, full instruc- of engaging thB reserved one In con- 1 to choose between financial failure Two men whose offices v^re on the
tions. Send nô moûeÿ ffiit write hei versatlon. At first the reticent man and the acceptance of questionable
today if your children tfoublè you in took the questions of his neighbor In lor vicious advertising. The half-
this way. Don’t blame the child, the eood part returning short but polite starved newspaper whose publisher
chances are. it can't-help it. This Finally, however, he gr»w shakes at the knees whenever an :irate
treatment also cures adults and aged lrrltated at the nerslstence subscriber, who expects to own the
people troubled with urine difficulties lmtate<1 at tne Persistence q f dollaf per year, threatens
by day or night, . > ofotber' , to stop his paper, might as well die;

---------------:----- . “The grass is quite green, eh 7* was ™ haveP moral iorce in the
Acquaintancë-—Co'unt, are ÿdür an-j tbe Idle query that next came from the commUnity. " 

cestral estates produetive? garrulous one as be gazed through the Given a proper support, witn a fair-
Count Boylon de Bakovisnek—Zey [ window. " ' = minded reading public, the country

are, sare. 25is year zey haf produce “Qulter said tbe bored one, with a editor of to-day has a splendid op-
two splendid—wot you oallVzeish—I smothered growl. “But, then,.consider portunity, with a hearing of thousands
morkitches:”—Chicago' Tribune." what a change Ills from the pink and where the churches have hundreds,

mauve grass we’ve been having late- sitting with the father and mother
W-S"F" ”«*»■ ! "y'Sf to S'

>.. I tiver,” year in and year out from 
Encouraging. generation to generation. The news-

ft was Bilkln’e wedding day, and he 8 mah with BUch a hearing who 
Wife—Why did you tell the Jèn- was teasing bis young beether-ln law. r edntent to fill his columns exclus-

sons you married me because I was “Well, Johnnie," he said solemnly, ive]y with the silly gossip of the -day
such a good cook, whefi -ÿou know that | “I'm going 'to take your sister a long reminds one of the Irishman at the

ay èÈf and have her all to myself, hotel who filled up with soup and
Hubby—I h«4 to give some exeu8er|. where you won’t see her any more.” had 10 room for the fine spread that 

dear, and 1 didn’t know what else tp mNo. aPe y00f said the lad followed itr—he, too, had the opp >rtun-
say —niusirâted Bite. * ' curiously ity of his life, but is.“chock full of

-ï«* i.=- .Wbat d„ ,o. tbl-b .1 „ ,« ,

.».«.«..er~;«,»« ^rs'urb».^.t
-Pearson’s Weekly. I them. Probably we shall never have

an Veal newepaper until we have an 
ideal community—one that is always 
willing to back up the right with its 
influence and money, that will not say,
Vsick-'em” to the editor and then let 
him starve while he is fighting their
battles. . .

The standard of modem journalism 
is higher than ever before. The press, 
has kept pace with other arts, sci
ences and professions. Modem appli
ances, the telegraph, telephone, fast 
presses, rapid tenait, free delivery, 
type-setting machines and wireless 

revolutionizing the art

SALE. SUNUBHT
SOAP <

Quit ReU- -'■xtm"lie Reaeon the Brakemen 
reading For A white 

Danny Wilmarth waw»â brakeman 
One day while bis train waa .on a side 
track at a town to Ohio another train 
that was doing..some switching < 
eame track suddenly bumped into the 
caboose on the rear platform of which 
Danny was^ standing, and he was se
verely bruised. He waa taken to a 
local hospital, where It waa found that 
hia injurie, were so serious as to ne
cessitate his remaining several weeks 
for treatment. At the end of a month

Hew He Got, All the Young Mw to 
Church on 8und#y/

."Many Interesting stories are told oi 
Bishop WUuier of Alabama,-who wns 
noted for his wjt and a harp repartee," 

-x ; «8M a vlergynÇn. "A story which la. 
. considered rbSrarteriKtic of tbe man 

A.. > was told by it Virginia minister: 
if JL "'When Bishop Wllmer waa rector

L * of the little I'roteslant Episcopal 
S0- church at I’viierviile, Va„ be waa 

much worried Uy the uouattenflance at 
service...on Sundays of the majority of 

. -qffie yotutg men of tlie community. Op 
Inquiry" tie found tjiat instead of going 
to church they " were 111 the habit of 
playing "fhsTbles tÂr Makes. Marbles 

i* to those days. It must be remembered, 
ti'was a much more serious game than 

j It Is now, occupying much tbe same

i y-;;tt pursuant to 
arable Mr. Jua- 
beretn the 21 st 
i made in the

■a

on tbee

The Rich, Peer, Exalted an* Humble ’ 
Seek HI, Advice on Business, Mar
riage, Friends, Enemies, Changée, 
Speculation, Love Affairs, Journeys, 

and All Events of LHe.

.umber Coro-
T

PlaintiB,
I J

htder,
[&' Company, 
1er and Sup- 
lit ted,

MANY SAY H€ - REVEALS THEIR , 
LIVEg WITH AMAZING ACCURACYZt, r

Free test Readings will he sent for » 
short time io all our Readers. -ifDefeadants.

fed for sale at 
James Slater, in 
hee, 'at twelve 
a time, on Sat- 
ty of November, 
ends, namely : 
krter of Section 
Township Twen- 
[wenty-four (24-), 
keridian, in the 
kewan, excepting 
t-of-way of ,the 
g Lake Railway 
Surveyed roeid. 
re per cent, of 
Io be paid at the 
kbe balance upon 
*er duly conflrm- 
k after the sale, 
r conditions, full 
may be obtained

*

That's Different. •;
Foreigners are forever having, trou

ble with the English language. A Ger
man, recently arrived, made effort^ 
with a good business' deal. 
transact ton goes through,” Be --Was 
told, “you’ll have ail.kindsof-moneyv” 
Later ho met the friend wjio made the 
remark.]. : „ ' ' "

"Veil;]’ 'said the Gentian, “der th'irig 
has fallen through. v

“That's too bad,” replied the 
friend.- - ...

Too ]bad ? Und you. is, sorry I_ 
make a'fpite bf' ttioney ?”

“Oh, it went through all "right ?” 
questioned the frietid. '■

“Yah, ao I said." --fr
“Well, I’m glad of it. That’s dif

ferent.”—New York Tribune.

Cheapest.of AH. Qils.-rCensidering 
the curative'dxiâlftXes of Dr".'Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil it- fa the cheapest of all 
preparations oflerfcd'fto the public. It

country merchants. keep it for- selè. 
So, being easily procurable and ex
tremely moderate in price, no one 
should .be .-without a bottle of it..

If the

I
j.:

OUR MILLIONAIRES.■title.
■

American Money King* From e Ger
man Point of View- O 

Id a satirical article "entitled “The 
Natural History of American Million
aires” a writer in the 'Berliner Tage- 
blatt says: "They- all came to New 
York, Chicago çr Philadelphia with 
one shirt and with one cent in the 
pocket of tbe ooly other garment All 
served as bootblacks, errand boys or 
even In more bumble positions and in 
the second week had saved enough 
to buy a waistcoat After one month 
they appeared before their respective 
employers clad to new clothes and 
told them with Imposing self confi
dence that the organization "of" their 
business was defective and required 
reorganization. A year later the boy 
has become a partnér, in two years he 
has outstripped the former bbss to 
wealth, and a year later he has grown 
smart enough to kill off the benefactor 
of otber days. All American million
aires arise at 3 in the morning, eat 
and drink almost nothing, cease tbeii 
work at mldnigbt and allow only those 
to live whom they think are good 
enough to Invite. Every dollar king 
founds a university, -an opera, a mu
seum or a picture gallery. Life be
comes a burden to them when there 
are no more competitors in their 
branch worthy of destruction. Then 
they lie down and dièbf ennnt”

il
WATER SPLASHERS. :

Has the veil Of mystery that has so 
long shrouded thé ancient Sciences 
been raised, at last? Can it be"that a. 
system has been perfected -that- re- ,- 
veals with reasonable accuracy the 
character and disposition of an in
dividual, and so outlinës the lifa as 
to assist in avoiding errors and tak- - 
ing advantage of opportunities? , -„

Boxroy, a man who has for twenty 
years been delving, into the mysteries 
of the occult, making a scientific stu
dy of the various methods of-reading 
the lives of people, seems to have 
reached A higher found in the ladder 
of fame than his predecessors. Letters 
are pouring into- his office from all
parts of the world telling of the bene-r 
its derived from his advice. Many 
jf his patrons look upon him as a 
man gifted with,some strange, mys
terious power, but he modestly asserts 
that what he accomplishes is due 
alone to an understanding of natural " 
laws.

He is a man of kindly feeling toward - •
humanity, and his manner and tone 
mmediately impress one with his sin
cere belief in his work. A huge stack 
of grateful letters from people who 
have received readings from hitn adds , »
.o other convincing proof as to his 
ability. Even Astrologers and Palm
ists admit that his system surpasses 
anything yet introduced.

The Rev. G. C. H. Haskatl, Ph.D.,
)f St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran 

Almost Heavenly. Church, in a letter to Prof. Roxroy, „
“That is Saturn you see now,” ex- says: “You are certainly the greatest 

plains the astronomer, while the visitor specialist and master of your protes
ts ,i,„ ^ Sion. Everyone consulting you willto the observatory peers through the marvel at tfae correctness of your M*
telescope at the mysterious orb with personal readings and advice.
Its-rings and with its moons showing The most skeptical will consult 'you 
as tittle points of light again and again after corresponding

“It’s away off. Isn’t ItY1 asks the with" you once.” 
visitor. If you wish to. ,take advantage of

“Oh, yes. Saturn to 'BO far Off that Roxroy’s generous offer and obtain a 
It requires thirty of ear. years to make reading, send your date month 
the circuit around the sun.” and year of birth state whether Mr

“Thirty yearsP* ,^rs.- or Mise, and also copy the. fol-
..v » J lowing verse in your own handwriting :

„ r . . . .. ■ I have heard ot your power“My! Saturn mast be pretty close to To read peoplye's ,iveS,
heaven." _ And would ask what for me

“I couldn’t say as to that” You have to advise ?
“I should call It almost heavenly not „ ye gure hj give your correct name, 

to have to buy spring dresses and hats birth date and address and write 
for my wife and daughters not more- plainly. Send your letter to ROXROY, 
than once to thirty years.” Dept. 36, No. 177a, Kens-ington High-

For fear the visitor would have street, London, W, England. If yon 
something to say about the summer wisl^you may enclose 10 cents (Cana-
engagements on Saturn being respon- ^ £,7 e^cloT'coins
stole for the rings, the astronomer ^ork etc Do not enclose corns or
quickly pointed the telescope toward illver m letters'
Jupiter.—Chicago; Post.

■x
A Swedish View of English Life and 

Manners.
À sharp tongued correspondent of a 

Swedish paper, the Svenska Dag- 
bladet thus comments on some ot tbe 
peculiarities of -English llfe'and man
ners.

English cleanliness is much snoken 
of. The Englishman must have a 
great deal ot ■ water to wash with. A 
quantity must be splashed all ever the 
room, and to particular there- most be 
a great pool near. the washstand. 
When an Englishman washes his face, 
,ln seVenty-elght cases out of a hun
dred be simply takes the water in his 
bands and blows it all over the floor.

Englishmen are mad over fresh air. 
Tbe expression may seem -ironical to 
those "who know how to l^ndon one 
does not so much breathe the air as 
swallow it Tramway car windows 
stand open the whole year round, and 
there la no country like England for 
the prosperity of dealers to cough and 
cold medicines.

Hygiene may appear to be perfect 
to London, but they still say that 
much remains to be done. Spitting Is 
not- allowed In the parks, at least not 
near tbe seat I have found that one 
ot tbe cheapest and best places for 
spitting Is the British museum, where 
It costs only $10. On the Great East
ern railway it does not cost more the 
first time, but afterward the price Is 
$25 a time, to direct opposition to tbe 
usual business principles of discount

» A BRYANT, 
for Plaintiff,

| Regina, Sask.

iSir-. , 1 « " SERVED THE TERRAPIN.
, >-,»
i-- -.■■• 1SALE.

hat pursuant to 
lorable Mr. Jus- 
berein the 35th 

i the further or- 
Mr. Justice La- 
;he 28th day ot 
made in the ac-

S!

mt -, --ywv
“Mama.-”, asked little three-year-old. 

Freddte ' “are we going to _ heaven 
someday?” ' " "

“Yes, dear;-! hope So" Was the re
ply. tfaf: ' - -

“I wish papa, could go, too,” con
tinued the little fellow.

“Well, and don’t you think he 
will?” asked bis.mother.

“Oh, no” replied Freddie, “he could 
not leave hia business.”—Tit-Bits.

J6:•BAVED IN HIS OLD AGE.

Annapolis,-N.8.;'$tay 14, 1909.
I am over eighty years of age and 

have suffered from Kidney and Blad
der .Trouble for fifteen years. I took 
doctors’' medicine but got no help. I 
want to thank you for sêhding me the 
sample box of Gin. Pills which help
ed me. . ■

I have taken six boxes of Gjii Pills 
altogether but got relief before I had 
taken near that amount. 1 had to 
get up some nights every, fifteen min
utes and had to use an instrument 
before I could urinate. Now, I can 
lie in bed four Or five hburs Without 
getting up. W. H. PIERCE.

Write National Drug & Chemical 
Co., (Dept. N.U.) Toronto, for free 
samples. Regular size, 50c. 6 for $2.50.

Howard was only twenty mopths 
older than the baby. Re had some- 
how come to realize that Elwood, who 
was creeping, was more likely to be 
in -mischief When quiet. One day he 
called to hie mother with a great deal 
of .anxiety in hfs little voice, "Mam
ina, I hear £lwood keqyng stjll,”— 
The Delineator.

Assurance Corn-

Plaintiff,

New Hamburg 
mpany, Limited, 

Manufacturing 
, Bakovski &

. McDonald, The 
Engine & Thresh- 
tited, and the -J. 
g Machine Corn-

Defendants.

r sale at the 
the City of „ 

’dock noon, Stan- 
rday, the 36th day 
le following lands,

Deafness Canirot Be Curede

Deafness
mucous

C

vUS-Section Fourteen 
k-west quarter of 
l all .in Towndrip 

Range Eightesa 
Second Meridian, 

Saskatchewan, 
ke per cent, of the 
b be paid at the 
nd the balance up- 
rTransfer duly con- 
further condition, 
which may be ob- 

idersigned,

DN A BRYANT, 
or the Plaintiff, 

Regina, Sask.

Inhaling Water.
Undoubtedly the majority of bathers 

who are drowned meet their deaths 
from cramp. Cramp la liable .to seize 
anybody at any moment, and when It 
comes to .deep water few swimmers 
have sufficient presence ot mind to 
turn on their barks and wait ‘quietly 
until the attack has departed.- So they 
go under. But there Is aqotber danger 
quite as Imminent as cramp, though It 
Is probablyeless known. This Is wa
ter Inhaling. A swimmer or even a 
wader Is always liable to Inhale spray 
through his nostrils, which, passing 
through tbe pharynx and behind the 
epiglottis or windpipe gnard, gets into 
the windpipe and causes death. As 
one would expect, water inhaling is 
almost wholly confined to the sea and 
very rarely occurs to fresh water. All 
the same, It may happen anywhere.-

v.e(?
jirr.

second floor were on the first floor 
waiting for an elevator.

“You’re not looking _ extra well, 
Londsel,” remarked the làwyer.

“No, Bangle,” replied the real es
tate man. Think I’ll join an athletic 
club. I need the exercise.

“Me, too.”
Still they waited for the elevator.— 

Kansas City, Times. ■
: Artist—I’m thinking very strongly 

sf going on the stage.
Artist—I’m thinking very strongly 
Model—Well, I hope you’ll draw 

better houses than you do pictures.— 
New York Tribune.

-1ATE COURT OF 
L DISTRICT OF Doing m Man'» Work.

The Widow Skinner has been twlcf 
bereaved, and she was telling me aboul 
her two husbands over à cup of tea.

“Boggs was the first,” she said 
dreamily, “a ornery hound wot usued 
to git drunk and come home and lam 
baste me all over the -plaça: - Ariel 
Boggs died I married Sklpner, Ht 
was a good for nothin', ornery crittei 
wot ’ud turn up full, and t’d lam hitn 
till he couldn’t see.”

She chuckled with quiet amusement 
“Well,” said a listener, “the last wae 

better than tbe first at least”
But the widow- shook her head.
“No, ’tw’an’t” she said. “I'd kindei 

got used to Boggs' little ways, and to 
Skinner’s case 1 never cottoned to tbt 
Idee of doin’ a man’s work abouf tbt

»
«

Dolphin end Flying Fl*h.
A ship was lying at anchor at Boca 

Grande, says tbe Punta Gorda Herald, 
lately when tbe crew observed a dol
phin chasing a flying fish, both coming 
directly toward tbe ship. On nearing 
the vessel the ’ flier, arose to the air 
and passed over the bow Just abaft 
the foremast As it did so the dolphin 
went under the ship and, coming up 
on the otber side, sprang from tne 
water and caught the flying Osh on 
“tbe fly" Just aa it was curving grace 
fully down in its descent to the water.

Fooled His Doctor.
The late Rev, H. R. Hawets, who 

was equally notable aa preacher, jour 
naltst, lecturer and musician, suffered 
from a dangerous hip disease when s 
boy ot nine. The celebrated Sir Ben
jamin Broijto, who waa asked lf s 
change of scene would benefit the af
flicted youth, answered. “Take hinr 
iâbÿWbere— it does not matter."

Hawels lived to laugh at his doctor, 
and halt a century later, after a life o! 
exceptional Industry, be was to vigor 
ous health.

■<e S’* •’ ;
BR OF THE ES- 
BS ARCHIBALD,

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re
freshing for Rath or Toilet. For wash-1 ' 
ing underclothing it is unequalled. | 
Cleanses an* fpnrifiee.

Minard-’s Liniment Qo., limited., 
Gents,—À customer of xmrs cured a 

very bad case Of distemper m a valua
ble horse by the use of MINAKD’B 
UNIMEX:

ri VILANDIE FREREâ

Fair Batiente-Oh, doctor, I’m posi
tively all run down and I’m so mis
erable- I have that tired feeling all 
the time.

Physician—No doubt. Let me see 
your tongue.—Cleveland Leader. -

Mamma—Watcher eryin’ fer ?
John—Qown’t like this kike.
Mamma—Then don-’t eat it, silly.
John—I 'ave eat it.—The Sketch.

tf
that pursuant to 

loaourable Mr. Jus- 
in dated the 21st 
L 1909, all persons 
Inst the said estate 
lend in to Meaers. 
Bryant, of the City 
Province of Saskati- 

for the AdminiS- 
state, on or before 
January, lBoe, a 

r respective claims 
state duly verified; 
Latement of the se
ll y them respecte ve-

: te-1 can’t even bpÂl & potato ?

:A
There may^be other com cures, but „ 

Holloway's Corn Cure stands at .the] 
head of the list so far 
concerned.' "*

The Powder Manufacturer—Fancy 
old Tom, of all people, going into the 
gunpowder shed with a lighted can- 
lie. -1 should have thought that that 
wqtild be the last thing he’d do.
• The Workman — Which), properly-, 
speaking, it were, sir.—Tit-Bits.

Minard’s Liniment for èale everywhere i

CATTLE DRIP 
SHEEP DRIP

as results are

house.’’—Exchange.A prisonee«a* the .Sessions.had been! Generous,
duly convicted of theft, when it was «what’s your fare?” asked old Flint-, 
seen, on “proving previous convie i Hk,n„0f his cabby the other day and 
tions’ that "he had actually been in w met wlth tbe stereotyped reply; 
prison at the time _the theft was com- ..We„ alr , wl„ |eave that t0 you.” 
nutted. Why d|dnA, you say so . “Thank yon-, you’re very kind," said 
asked the . Judge of the prisoner an | ^ p up his pockets and

‘'Your Lordship, I was afraid of pre I walking off. “You’re tbe first person 
judicing the jufy against me.”—Home who ever left me anything yet - Loo-
Herald. A vi i I doti Fbn.

Drifted Into.. It. vCf 1 to get into debt 
Kayrliss.

F.' '“Yes, I’ve manu 
pretty deeply,” sa!

“Indeed," remarked Wise. *T gàv< 
you credit for more sense than yot 
seem to have."

“H’m! Tbe trouble was that my tal 
lor gave me credit for more dollar? 
than 1 seem to have,” said Kayrliss.- 
Catholic Standard and Times.

f

Curate (to Mrs. Budge, who had tul- . 
vanced crockery for a.Jocàl teal—J. 
trust, Mrs. Budge, everything was re
turned safely? ,

Mrs. Budge—Pufieckly, sir, every
thing—barring one .spoon as come 
back short.—-Punch. -, -r j ^

Tommy—Pop, what is- tee office that 
seeks the man ?

Tommy’s Pop—The-tax office, my 
son.—Philadelphia Record.

(Not DIPS) •Vthis ^Tth day of

Will keep your Cattle, Sheep and 
Horses free from Lice, and keep skin 
and hair in prosperous condition.

IN A BRYANT, 
is, Sask.
lie Administratrix. *

Minard’s Liniment Cures ^Dandruff. Not at First
"When you first saw Niagara falls 

Four old Scotchmen,'the remnant tii did you feel that almost Irresistible 
a club formed some fifty years ag> impulse to throw yourself over tbe 
were seated around the table in tiic j pre<.ip|ce that so many experience?" 
club room. It Was 5 a. m: and Dougal j-jjo, | hadn't seen my hotel • bill 
looked aerbss at Ddhald and'saffi in a „ tew;lan<j
thick, sleepy voice : i ________________

f‘Donald,,, d’ye notice what-an awfuf v .r, *'. 
peculiar expression there is on Jock’s]
face?” ^ ,,f Aye,” says Donald, I notice that;-] when you dler
he’s deead! He’s been deCed these 1 ‘1 shall leave It to my children."
iotir hours.” “But suppose you have no children!”

“What? Dead ! ,i hy did ÿe tio tell |^Tben it will go to my grandchll-
■1M I#* _ ,, ,*reu!"

“Ah, nep—nek—no,”,, said Donald I -. ------------- -----------
“A’m no that kind o’ raan to 'di^tu^b ivare Is not mere tranqnllllty. fee 

convivial" evening.”—Tit-Bits'.' tranquillity may be indifference.—WA

u-

pre^rvative. Progressive publishers 
aim to keep up with the procession 
and are striving to make their com
munities better because their papers 
are published in them. They are brave 
enough to do right because it is right 
when doing right means a loss and 
doing wrong means a financial gam.

Socially, the modern newspaper is 
or should be democratic, in that rich 
and poor, high and low, influential or 
obscure, meet in ite columns on eom- 

Circumstances some-

CATTLE DRIP 
SHEEP DRIP

are Nothing to Offer.
“Hare you," asked the Judge of a re

cently convicted man, “anything to of
fer -the court before sentence Is pass 
ed?”

“No, your honor," replied.the prison 
er." "My lawyer took my last farthing.’ 
—London Mall. "

Practical. x
Walking leisurely around the Egyp 

tlan sphinx, the traveler from.Ameri 
ca Inspected It from all points of view.

“It’s a shame," be exclaimed, “to 
leave tbe thing to that shape, lf 1 
bad It out to Chicago 1 could clap n 
good cement nose on that face so quick 
It wonld make Its head swim!"—Chios 
go Tribune. . —

" \ •__________

. - H -
ATE COURT OF 
.1. DISTRICT OF

;U

Green—Poor Hilo is in hard luck. 
He .has one arm in a’sling, a black 
eye, two teçth missing and a mort
gage on his home.

Brown—You don’t say ! How long 
has he had the atito ?—Chicago News.

Anna B. Dam and Charles I. Gosh 
were marjried in Dubuque recently, 
and those who heard the minister go 
through the marriage ceremony said 
it sounded like a steamboat mate 
talking to the deckhands-

-5 4
Ask your "store keeper or write 

Bales Manager} OF PRISCILLA 
ASED
that pursuant to 
Honourable Mr. 

rt dated the let 
1909, all persons 

ainst the said es- 
o send in to Meeers. 
Bryant of the City 
I Province ot Sas- 
»rs tor the Exeeu- 
itate, on or before 
tober A D. 196#, a 

I respective claims 
state duly verified, 
ia tempo t of the 
d by them reepec-

Quite Simple.
“What will you do with your money

Wise Poets.
“Do poets ever write poems to tbelt 

jettera to their sweethearts?" asked 
the sweet young thing.

"Xo." replied the near famons bard- 
“We’ve got more sense than to queei 
the game to that manner.”—Milwaukee 
Journal.

Grass Baskets.
To restore the fragrance of basket» 

made from sweet scented grass aftet 
they have apparently lost It. piung 
them Into boiling water, removtoi 
them almost Instantly.

Hypothetical Questions.
“What will your mother sày to y<* 

when yon get home?" said one boy.
“She’ll start to by. asking me some 

hypothetical questions," answered pre- 
-Codons Will la

"What are they?”
“Questions that she thinks she 

- knows tbe answers to before she starts 
to talk.”—^Washington Star.

CARBON ML WORKS, LTDtimes make this a hard condition to 
meet but this should be the aim and 
where the attempt is thus made, the 
influence upon the community, m re
straining the aggressions of the rich 
dr great and encouraging and recog- ' 
nizing the best in the poor and hum
ble, must be wholesome.

The editor who would rise to the 
possibilities ofrsuch a calling has need 
of all the wisdom, all- the strength, 
all the courage that God has given 
him. With these and a broad-mind
ed liberal and tolerant public, the 
modern newspaper will be, not a mere 
inanimate mirror, bût a moral and 
social force second to none in the 
community. • r-

mfe ?’ ,v.;
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

a WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE 1
28th Year.

Individual Instruction.
Good Positions Await our Graduates.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue. 
Address, The Secretary, Winnipeg 
Business College, Corner Portage Ave. 
and Fort St., Winnipeg, Man.
fc - 11 —— ,-i. .... i ' —*

Hot Weather Madness.
The Judge—You shot at the prose

cuting witness three tiroes. What waa 
he doing?

Prisoner—He was singing “In tbe 
Good Old Summer Tima"

The Judge—Discharged. — Cleveland 
Plato Dealer. ’

IgM B V M 11 I Maiden lady (rescued from drowe-

■ 8* ■ ■ fff* j] Ing. to her rescuer)—How can 1 evet 
>1H I A H llly( » thank you. noble young man? Are 
■Wei818*®™<J1 you married?

|l ,"No._ Have you got a pretty daugh- 
l] ter?"—Meggehdorfer Blatter.

For Gifts St-
lt*$ easy h cboou

' SWISS'S 1
184J Rogers bro$:TEA sCROSS-EYES :vtr>

Universally Recognized He Rightl Them.
M the Standard! ti '

er. - •
“Yes. sir," was the reply. “I right 

poetry, and I right prose too.”—Pitts
burg Chronic te-Teiegrapfc.

OaJoins, Mu. spoons, 
te tk., H It m giyraofes 
TJk of listing satisfaction.

***£**?''!*■t"*"-
" w**19*n emV* eo.
*-v< <V wu » uuona Duuui

Not Thinking of Himwlf.
She—Father consents to our mar- | 

riage. bat he wishes us to watt four 
years. Oh, Carlo, don’t took like thatl 
You will be stilt young at; that time!

He-My treasure, 1 was not think
ing of myself.—il Motto per Ridera

over the light <*n be oered 
hr Or. Grtm-1' tbrnnOn enSW.1 
mtkU. Write tor Free Booh.
Franklin O.Carter,M.D. 

IS State St.. Ohloeeo, m.

this I4th day el Archness.
Sally Gay-Whai a cunning little fel 

tow Mr. Callipeni Is! Dolly Swlft- 
COtititoR? Why. he's dreadfutiy bow 
loggedf Sally Gay-Yes. hut thaï gives 

-hlm such an arch took, yon know.

Excellence.,
40c, 50c and 60c per lb... At all

. VW* . ■. tv.

Peter and John (seeing a large plate- 
glass pane put in)—Wé may as ^ well 
go home. They are not going to let it
fall—Filegende Blaetter. ..

IN A BRYANT, 
gins, Seek., PJi "Silver Plate that W,

W. N. Ü. No. 701.for Executrix,
: tt ■Ü

-Z
-:ji

Â* EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIFE
knowa. thst Soollgiit Snap ,

à wonderful .saving qt. 
time An* labour In house-
cleaning.

Whether with hot oe «Id 
water, nothing gets the dirt 
off so" quickly and without 
injury as Sunlight Soap. _ . .-

Sunlight makes the home 
as -fresh as new. —■i

■J
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REGINA, S

HAULTAIN & I 
barristers, Solicitors 

Public, etc 
Offices; Marsh Blocl 
Street, Regina, Can 

F. W. O. Haultain, k c.
V

STOREY & !VAN 
Architect 

Top Floor, Northern
ScARÎH STB]

Office P.
Facing Elevator Te

W. A. Thomson,
Fellow Trinity 
hours, 9-10, 1-3, 
and resid 
Hall, Scarth Street

next

JAMES MoL|uD, 1 
(McGILL) 

Late of London anq 
Eye, Ear, Nose a 

ExctuaivBL' 
Office—Northern Banl 

Regina, Sasl 
Phone 374. Office hours 

5 j; 7 to 8

DRS. BALL & 1
Physicians and Si

Cor. South Railway am 
over Dominion Bank. 1 
Hours : 9.30 to 10a m., 2 
9 p.m.

F I. Ball, M.B., M.R ( 
W. A. Harvie, M.B, (1

NAY Ül J
Municipal De 

REGINA

Pbvbbbtt & Hutoe
General Agents l 
The London Assui 
tion of England ; 
Guarantee and . 
The Sun and Ha 
and Loan Co. ; T 
Company ; The £ 
Assurance Co. ; 
Union; Hartford $ 
first class com pani 
P.O Box 710, Regii

Farm
coming; to R 
can’t ’do t 
than cpme f 
joint df me

%

John fei
& SON

Models Meat I 
Rose Street! jl

1 Highest priced 
for Poultr

♦

•X-X-X-v-X-v-X-X 
Regina Earth Looki

I The Horthj Amei
This Company, which 

.♦* continent, has assets of 
JL prepared to L«n 
t on good farms in 
f They will Insist on yo
V Insurance on your baiU 
•> life not much more v 
A tainly. Then see ns at 
A Policy that will protec 
A and yonr home,.

£ W. D. McBride, Pro

X Northern Bank
Y p. o. Box ires,

d on 
this •

L-

DAT Elf 
I iJiimHai

We solicit the business 
Engineers end others who 
ityof haying ‘heir Patent ’ 
byExperts. Preliminary ad 
moderate. Oar.lnventor’a A.

DEALE
John Dei 

Plows and Agr 
Impleme:

Fairbanks & 
Gasoline Engi

Windmi

The Flower 
Gasoline Flow 

Engine!
Cream Separj

Harness]

en4HirM
Carriage^

7\

D. A. Mai
REGlîjfA, a

O
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THE WEST, KEotNA, SASKATCHEWAN.___________ _______
Wednesday, October 15, 1909.:

GERMANY IS 
NOT HOSTILE

ain should * concede iso tittle to Sas
katchewan.

It has decreased. the value of farm 
and landed property ; „

It has oppressed the masses to the 
enrichment of the lew ;

It has checked immigration ;
- It has, caused a- great loss of popu
lation ;

erfotd governments hung in the baj- ! 
ance. They would "swallow” or de- j 

! fend anything m the form of argu-
Ok tUcst

Rumor has it that Premier Mc
Bride will soos go to the country. It 
might be added—and he will be re
ceived with open arms.Dr.PRICES

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMIT!') ments^no matter how unpalatable or 
1773 Rose Street, Regina, Saak. ridiculous they might be, provided 

'jhat by so doing support could be 
obtained.

Count Reventelow Denies That 
the Fatherland Has Hostile 
Intentions Towards Great 
Britain.

R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director It has impeded commerce ;

It has discriminated against Great 
Britain ;

In these and in many other ways it 
has Occasioned great public and pri
vate injury, all of which évite must 
continue to grow in intensity as long 
as the present tariff system remains 
in force.

That the highest interests of Can
ada demand a removal of this ob
stacle to our country’s progress by 
the adoption of a sounjl fiscal policy, 
which, white not doing injustice to 
any class, will promote domestic and 
foreign trade, and hasten the return
ing prosperity of our people.

That to that end, the tariff should 
be reduced to the needs of honest, 
economical and efficient government. 
.That it should be so adjusted 

to make tree, or to bear as tightly 
as possible upon the necessaries „ of 
Hfe, and should be so arranged as to 
promote freer trade with, the whole 
world, more especially with Great 
Britain and the United States.

We believe that the results of the 
protective system have grieviously 
disappointed thousands of persons 
who honestly supported it, and that 
the country, in the life 'of experience, 
is now prepared to declare for a 
fiscal policy.

The issue between the two politi
cal parties on this question is now 
clearly defined. , ,

The government themselves admit 
the failure of their fiscal policy, and 

profess their willingness to make 
some changes; but they say that 
such changes must be based upon the 
principle of protection. - - 

We denounce the principle of pro
tection as radically unsound, and un
just to the masses of the people, and 
we declare our conviction that any 
tariff changes based on that principle 
must tail to afford any substantial 
relief from the burdens under which

One step leads to another. The re- j 
ten tion of the school lands by the 
Dominion government is by all Weet-

Twenty-five more young Scots have 
arrived in Montreal] to preach the 
gospel- in the West. One would think 
this were a portion! of the foreign 
field.

CrgunBakmg PowderTbs Warn Is published every Wednesday.
Subscription price ; One Dollar («1.0#) per 

ennomto all parte of Canada aad the British : era Liberate now admitted to be un- BerHn, Oct. 12.—Count Reventelow 
after reading extracts of the speeches 
made in Canada and the United 
States by Lord Northcliffe, Mr. Mo- 
"berly Bell and Admiral Lord Charles 
Beresford, in xritich they expressed 

good betting that a large quantity of the belief that war between Great 
Liberal tares was mixed with that Britain and Germany was inevitable,

said today >
"War is certain if England declares 

it. Otherwise it is not all ceratic 
On the contrary, Germany will do 
everything to avoid it.

"As far as a German invasion of 
England is concerned, that is only a 
foolish theory. There is one point I 
want to emphasize, and that is that 
England is dealing with external aff
airs and with neighbors ought to 
manifest that boasted liberality of 
spirit which she so much cherished at 
home. It will not do to say that 
Germany, because she is building a 
big fleet is aiming at England.

“I am for peace and I. think we 
shall have it. In the meantime the 
speeches by the men named are made 
in my opinion, for, the purpose of 
stimulating the English people and 
government to the same oM policy 
of a two-power standard, and 10 per 
cent, more; also, if possible a little 
more, because the two power stand
ard may be logical ii the two enem
ies are here in Europe, close togeth
er, but it fails of efficiency, if, for ex
ample one enemy Is here and the oth
er in the Orient.

"That raises for England the ques
tion of India and Japan. Who knows 
but what the United States might 
not some day be taken into consider
ation in some complex international 
difficulty ? In this connection let me 
say that I believe many oratorical 
Englishmen sometimes say Germany 
when they mean the. United States."

«■pire. To Onitel Metre «ad other foreteii . . . ... . .
oountrlre, One Dollar and Fifty Conte (tl.86) i necessary and inexpedient. Hundreds
per annum. AU .ubeeripikme pejeble in nd-1 of tbem j^lieve that the 1906 bargain 

▲rresrs cBsrgeo •» Fifty GcntB p©r . >- ] No atom, no time phosphates
Leach having finished his seed-grainI in lieu of the public lands was bad. 

Advertising rate# furnished on enpheatlon. ! They dare not say so openly just 1 
Address~sll communications to the O

rear extra.
As every housekeeper can understand, 
burnt alum and sulphuric add—the in
gredients ci ati alum and alum-phosphate 
powders—must carry to the food adds 
injurious to health.

Read the label Avoid fte alum powders

;

operations has sent in Iris reoort. It’si
p“y now; but gradually they will come to < 
------ ! it. Watch them. Time is the vmdica-

I
1 tor of Haultain. grain.

<3
If a provimcial election campaign 

were now in progress Scott would be 
promising that thé Brodeur battle
ships would be built on the shores of 
the Hudson’s Bay. ;

“ The Leader ” Endorses 
Protection.WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1809.

The Regina Leader is a believer in 
protection. If you doubt it, read the 
following extract from its editorial 

1 columns of October 2nd, 1908 :

When Saskatchewan Has 
8,000,000 People. ing in that way. For my part, 

if the motion were pressed to a 
conclusion, I should have to vote 
against it.”

Those were the words of Sir Wil
frid spoken in the year, when our 
trade had reached high water mark 
and our revenues were abounding, 
when the great cost of the G.T.P. 
was unknown, and the " Government 
had not been committed to the build
ing of the HudsonV Bay railway; nor 
had it flirted much with the Georgian 
Bay Canal project. In substance Sir 
Wilfrid said there were dollars for 
improvements, but not a cent for na
val defence.

Is it surprising that confronted 
by iris emphatic refusal of 1987, he 
declined to attend the recent confer
ence, but sent Mr. Brodeur in his 
stead.? And what at heart are Mr. 
Brodeur’s opinions ? They are those 
of Sir WiHrid in 1887- Neither of 
them are converts to the doctrine of 
effective Imperial co-ôperation. The 
need of money for national improve
ments is as pressing today as it was 
in 1987. We should assume our right
ful share of the cost of the defence 
of the Empire; but in view of the 
heavy demands upon our exchequer 
we should adopt that system of pro
viding for defence which is the most 
economical; which will give us the 
best return tor the money" expended. 
If large amounts are expended on na
tional ' dockyards and home made 
men-ol-war not only will much money 
be (diverted from productive into non
productive enterprises, but we shall 
not for years have anything more 
than_a "toy navy.”

Leader are instructive if only to ex
hibit the duplicity of thé Western. 
Liberal press. Senator "Ben” Prince appeared at 

thé corner-stone laying ceremony in 
all the senatorial dignity of a silk 
hat and a large expanse of shirt 
front highly polished.

Premier Scott predicts that Sas-
“Had the people of the United 

States and Canada been content, 
for example, to get their manufac-

katcbewan will have 8,000,008 people 
in the yçar 1950. For once we can 
agree with him, for his prediction turers from Great Britain be
seems not without warrant. It also

The Changeful Sir Wilfrid. as

No man in Canadian .public life can 
change bis opinions as quickly and 
with as little compunction as Sir 

Consistency seems

cause they were for the .time 
being cheaper or even better, 
what position would these coun
tries occupy today in the indus-

supplies food for thought.
When Premier Scott arose in the .

House of Commons during .the spring ( trial world ?”

"Sir, my loyalty, as I stated, does 
not ooze, from ;4be pores o! my body." 
—Laurier at the Ottawa. Liberal Con
vention. Quite true. Few people ever 
saw Laurier petspire.

Wilfrid Laurier, 
to have but small place in his char-of 1906 and defended the autonomy 

bill, did he think that within forty- English knows what this statement 
five years the population of this pro
vince would increase over thirty-five 
fold ?
negligent in bartering away for all mal*et and sell in the dearest" that 
time, on the terms he accepted, the today Canada would occupy a very 
revenue which the province might col- insignificant place - in the industrial 
lect from the public lands. A few worW Now the Leader admits that 
moments calculation will show what 
an indefensible bargain was conclud
ed with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and con
firmed by Mr. Scott.

When the population of the province

Every person who understands plain
acter. He has accurately been des
cribed . as an opportunist, whose., 
course is guided entirely by the shift
ing sands of circumstance. We do 
not demand of any man that he sac
rifice himself to the demànds of a 
foolish consistency ; but surely we 
have a right to expect of a leader 
that his course shall at least approx
imate to thé principles which he ad
vocates.

With Sir Wilfrid principles seem to 
be merely convenient professions to 
gain power. Power and office are the 
great objectives; once, they are at
tained, he .seems to think anything 
will be pardoned him. In 188ts- he 
was the great champion of provincial 
rights; in 1906 he was the champion 
of coercion. In 1896 he advocated 
low tariff, even "free trade as they 
have it m England.” In 1902 he had, 
become a hardened protectionist.

Sir Wilfrid’s latest change of heart 
has been in relation to the matter of 
naval defense. He has always been 
afraid of the imperial bogy. In im
agination he thought he saw in close 
relationships with the Mother Land 
ihevitable precipitancy into "the mal- 
estrom of European militarism." 
Among his compatriots that was 
both sound doctrin* and good policy; 
and it must be said that a large sec
tion of the English-speaking popula
tion endorsed this position.

At the imperial conference of 1907, 
which the premier attended, the rep
resentative of Cape Colony moved a 
resolution declaring it to be

"The duty of the dominions be
yond the seas to make such con
tributions to the make-up of the 
navy as may be determined by 
their local legislatures—the con- 
bution to take the form of a 
grant of money, the establish
ment of local naval defence, or 
such other services in such man
ner as may be decided upon after 
consultation with the Admiralty, 
and as would best acteord with the 
varying circumstances.”

It means that if Canadiansmeans.
had followed the dictum of the Cob it is reported " that Hon. 'Archie' 

McNab refused to attend the corner
stone laying exercises in Edmonton 
on the ground that he was not a 
stonemason, but a miller.

If he did he was criminally den school, “buy in the cheapest

N.B.—The departure of the first 
train over the Hudson’s Bay road to 
Fort Churchill, which Scott promised 
would be run in 1911, has been post
poned until the Sweet-Bye-amLBye.

cheaper and better goods could have 
been imported from Britain; £ut it 
says that in preferring to establish 
national industries, though their

nowproduc^ might be for a time some- 
reaches 1,200,000, then the land sub- what inferior in quality and higher in 
sidy w}H amount to 11,126,000. When The Scott Cabinet is rather small 

potatoes. They wouldn’t even put a 
copy of The West in the corner-stone. 
Well, The West would sooner be in 
the. open air than incased in a monu
ment.

price than that of the imported pro
ducts, Canada acted wisely. A more 
unreserved endorsation of protection 
could hardly be hoped for. It is pro
bably the most flattering tribute to 
the National Policy ever rendered by 
a Liberal organ.

Considered from the standpoint of 
consistent Liberal principles, ff there 
be such a thing as consistency in the 
so-called Liberal party, the Leader’s 
opinion is heretical 'and entirely an
tagonistic to that held by Sir Wil
frid Laurier,. or rather held by him 
when he was plain Mr. Laurlèr. In 
speaking on a memorable occasion in 
1893, he said :

"Under Mr. Mackenzie the city 
of St. John was swept by a dis
astrous fire. I assert in your 
presence, without fear of success
ful contradiction, that the Na
tional Policy has done more to 
injure the city of St. John than 
that great fire..”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
the population reaches 8,000,000, the 
subsidy will be $1,126-,000 and no 
more. Why ? Because it is not to 
exceed 3 per cent, on a valuation of 
$37,500,000 after the 1,300,000 mark 
shall have been reached.

Why was Spencer Page assigned the 
duty of making the invocation at the 
laying of the Legislative building's 
corner-stone ?" Because it is written 
that the prayers of the righteous 
avail much. .

Naturally as population increases 
the revenue from the public domain 
in the form of royalties and the like 
should increase in proportion. But 
under the autonomy terms the ratio 
between the increase of population, 
and the increase of revenue is not 
maintained. In fact as population 
increases the return per capita in re
venue decreases.

A population of 1,200,000 will pro
duce a land subsidy of $1,125,000 or 
94 cents per capita.

the country labors.
This issue we unhesitatingly ac

cept, and upon it we await with the 
fullest confidence the verdict of the 
electors of Canada.

Well, the electors of Canada in 
1896 took the Liberal party at its 
word and placed it in power. - Did 
that party abolish the principle of 
protection ? No. The tariff has been 
reduced by less than one per cent.

Liberal practice diverged

The Hudson’s Bay railway .was to 
be built with the money received from 
the sale of the pre-empted lands. Now 
a large portion of these lands have 
been sold; the Government has the 
money, but the road is not.Profession and Practice.

Thus has
from Liberal principles. The Liberal 
party today is as thorough protec
tionist as any Canada has ever had; 
hut it masquerades under the doak-of

A population of 8,000,00» will pro
vide a laud subsidy of $1,125,000 or 
14 cents per capita.

The very mention of-these figures 
should make Premier Scott hang Ms j One would like to commend the

Three out of tour of the.dast presi
dents of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association have been Grits. Yet the 
Leader will have it that the C.M.A. 
is a nest of Tories.

The Liberal organs are continual
ly playing upon the traditions of 
Liberalism. They reiterate that the 
policy of the party today is identi
cal with that of the classic days 
when Liberalism and Reform were 
identical; that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
but continuing the good fight waged 
by George Brown, Alexander Mao- 
Ken zieJadd Sir Oliver Mowat.

The Liberal organs, of the West 
particularly, contend that the Liber
al tariff policy is in principle what 
it always was. No well informed 
person believes the statement ; but 
there are’ many strangers in the 
country who being ignorant of the 
Liberal party’s earlier professions, 
accept in good faith the statements 
of its present day exponents. It is 
well that these should know the 
truth; should know what the party 
leaders advocated when they were in 
opposition.

At the great Liberal convention 
held in Ottawa in 1898 there was a 
declaration of principles which has 
always been accepted as the official 
party pronouncement. It was the 
last declaration and the principles 
set forth on that occasion are sup
posed to underlie the fabric of Liber
al policy.

The following is the party's official 
declaration on the tariff :

The tariff—We, the Liberal party of 
Canada, in convention, assembled, 
declare :

That the customs tariff of the Do
minion should be based, not as it is 
now, upon the protective principle, 
but upon the requirements of the pub
lic service ;

That the existing tariff, founded 
upon an unsound principle, and used 
as it has been by the government, as 
a competing agency wherewith to 
keep themselves in office, has develop
ed monopolies, trusts and combines :

low tariff. Truth is that 
the (Leader does not know some mem
bers of its own family,'

Leader on yts candor. But this its 
quoted opinion is in reality a slip 
of the tonguê. It did not mean to 
say what it did; hut it is impossible 
for even an old and practiced hypo
crite always to disguise its real sen
timents. The Leader told the truth, 
though it did not mean to do so. Its 
studied purpose is to diffuse the op
inion that artificial barriers to trade 

mistake and should be removed.

head.

Adopting Haultidn’s Policy. Editorial Notes.

It is worthy of note that several 
of Mr. Haultain’s proposals are grad
ually being championed by leading 
Liberate in this province and in Al
berta. In a sense this is not surpris
ing; for before the great apostasy of 
1906, when so many of these persons 
abandoned for place and profit the 
ex-Premier of the Territories, his po
licy, in so fat as it related to the 
general subject of autonomy, was 
their policy. So we are not surpris
ed to learn that the prairie provinces 
are to join hands in a strong effort 
to procure from the Dominion govern
ment the administration of the school | 
lands.

If the Scott and Rutherford gov
ernments had the least regard for 
consistency they would not press the 
daim; for one of the arguments used 
in defence of the retention of the 
public domain by the federal authori- 
ties was that the new provincial 
governments were not capable 
of being entrusted with its adminis
tration. Not only do Messrs. Scott 
and Rutherford now oppose that ar
gument ; they ask for more extended and will make the baby 
powers.

Of Course they -are right in their 
contention that the provinces should lay the foundation for a 
administer the school lands. The 
contention that Alberta and Saskat
chewan could not be entrusted with

The Public—“On, on, to the Bay V 
Scott—"Forget it !”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

aWonder why Morang didn’t get the 
Manitoba -school book contract ?

It is reported that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has pawned his Cobden Club 
free trade medal.

? DOES NOT SMOKE!
£ tea after yon light it No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
«5 match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c, fora half bushel dnstproof bag.

are a
Neither it nor the Liberal leaders sTo a statesman who had an ap

preciable sense of Canada’s duty to 
the empire this would seem to be a 
very reasonable resolution. But Sir 
Wilfrid would have a one of it. No. 
He told the Conference plainly that 
if ft insisted upon putting the resolu
tion he would vote against it.

Here are his words on that occa
sion :

really think so. A ferw months in of
fice sufficed to convince them what 
public opinion was on the tariff quea- 

Nevertbeless the words of the
\%If Ogilvie’s new mill raises such a 

dust now, what a hummer it will be 
when it gets goiag !

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan %«Ütion. 1719 Scarth Street, Kegina I?le Regina Pharmacy

2
A 50-cent bottle of Mrs. Harriman has been left $150,- 

000,000. What a job the poor woman 
will have counting it !Scott’s Emulsion

Pugsley’s pills lor political pur
poses is the favorite prescription of 
the Grit "machine" pen..

"I am sorry to say, go far as 
Canada is concerned, we cannot 
agree to the resolution. We took 
the ground many years ago that 
we had enough to do in our res
pect to that country before com
mitting nurse Ives to a general 
claim. The Government of Can- 

. ada has done a great deal in that 
respect. Our action was not un
derstood, but I was glad to see 
that the first Lord of the Admir
alty admitted we had done more 
than he was aware of. It .is imr 
possible, in my humble opinion, 
to have a uniform policy In tins 
matter ; the disproportion is too 
great between the Mother Coun
try and the colonies. We have 
too much to do otherwise. In the 
Mother Country you must re- _ 
member, they have no expenses 
to incur with regard to public 
works, whereas in most of the 
colonies, certainly in Canada, we 
have to tax ourselves to the ut
most of our resources in the de
velopment of our country, and we 
could not contribute, or under
take to do mpre than we are do-

given in half-teaspoon 

doses four times a day, 

mixed in its bottle, will 

last a year-old baby near

ly a month, and four bot

tles over three months,

Twenty millions for a navy. How 
the grafters’ mouths will water at 
the sight , of that melon !

Who would think of calling the kid- 
gloved Minister of Labor, Mackenzie 
King, a homey handed son of toil ?

strong and well and will Brandy chocolates are prohibited in 
Moose Jaw. So they should be.Those 
who want brandy, should take it 
clear.

BROS.

healthy, robust boy or
girl< ; .

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

With a Lloyd-George budget based 
on Henry George principles it looks 
as though Britain had a new Geor
gian era.

the administration of the public do-
nun SALE BY ALI. DRUGGISTS

main was ridiculous; worse than that 
It was a libel upon the capability and Send 19c., name of paper and thia ad. for 

out beantifnl Saving, Bank and Child’, Skctch- 
honesty fit the people Of the pro- Book. Each bank contain, aGood Luck

Penny.
But that counted for littlevincefe.

when the fate of the Scott and Ruth-
Strange that these Grits who de

mand so much autonomy from Brit-
SCOTT * BOWME 
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business c.
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Barristers, Advoc 
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Good until October 27th.

Tickets on Sale
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Inclusive.G
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Reduced Fares

Ask any O.N.R. Agent, or

R. CREELMAN,
V A.GP.A., O.N.R., Winnipeg
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THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very best, but they cost no more than others. Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, A1 monos, Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
A6ENTS TO* REGINA 1719 SCARTH SiREET
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hearing Supt. Hprvey, of Menomonie,
Wifi., the speaker especially engaged 
for the meeting, will have the plea
sure of hearing Dr.' Murray, president 
of the University of Saskatchewan,
he having kindly consented to deliv- WÊ/Ê
er an address on “The Elementary How in the Day of the Com

pany’s Need the Noble Lord 
Came to Its Assistance.

Someone said to me that you could 
put these people through the Cana
dian public Schools and when they 
came out they were Canadianized.
You put a Chinaman through the
schools and what sort of a Canadian . . , , rr., , _

_iLojrd Northcliffe Writes of have you ? Certain of the people 0f | Ontario Judge Bales lhat io-
ronto Editor Must be Speci-
.fic in Foster Libel Case.

MACDONALD 
IN A CORNER

CARDS STRATHCONA 
SAVED C.P.R.

BUSH ! OBSERVATIONS 
ON CANADA

Get a 
heating 
apparatus 
that is 
especially 
adapted for 
the kind of 

WESTERN-fuel ,ou 
have to 
burn.
AWestem 
Junior low 
pressure 
steam or

Made by the hot Water

TAYLOR- boiler is 
FORBES made to 

» burn 
western 
soft coal.

Rose A Bigxlow.

Barrister*, Advocate*, Notarié# 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Row. Regina, Saak.

School and the University.”
As the usual convention rates will

Southeastern Europe are more im
possible than the Chinese." Canada 

Should Uplift Public Life. has ho wish 80 years henae to find
herself faced with the problem which 
is now confronting the United States 

The Canadian Gazette of London, of how to assimilate hordes of aliens
J. A. Cross England, has the following interest- who have no knowledge of kw citiz- (****•“♦ “J® ““

enship and no desire for knowledge. There must be something very
The vacant places of Canada must I crooked about somebody not to un
to filled by those who know the value derstand such plain directions,” said 

Lord Northcliffe is a quick impres- 0j free British institutions, and mean Chief Justice Meredith yesterday
sionist, and never tails to to interest- to maintain them. morning on an application for a set

tlement of the order as to the par- 
■1 | Iticulars oI the defence Jn the action
4. 4.1 of Hon. George E: Foster against
+ SALVATION IMMIGRATION 4. the Rev. J. A. Macdonald for sland-

+ er.

Canada’s Duty to Canada—HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street;, Regina, Canada 

F. W. O. Haulta», k C.

prevail on the railway, a good at
tendance is expected. Arrangements 
lor accommodating. a large number of 
people are being made in Moose Jaw 
by Superintendent S if ton, president ingly of the time when Lord Strato- 
of the association; Hugh Kellar, sec- cona came to the rescue of the C.P. 
retary of the board of trade, and by R
W. T. Cunningham, principal of Alex- " M|||jjjiiâtt|jHN|HHHHH(j)gj(H 
apdra School, who is acting as local 
secretary.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—The Foster vs!
j

Mr. W. R. Lawson writes interest

ing article on Lotd Northcliffe and 
his views on Canada : JUNIORSTOREY & VAN EGMOND

Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg
Scabth Street

z The sharpest of the many crises 
through which the Canadian Pacific 
Syndicate had to fight their way co- 
incided with the driving of the last 

4. spike. Rolling stock had then td- be 
4* got, and that was a harder job than

mg. While passing through Canada 
on his present tour to the Pacific 
coast he has dropped some' pregnant 
observations. At Fort William to

SteamP.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 49fr

Office
4* CHANCES ON WALL ST. or Hot Water
4*4* H-H-l-H"! 'I-H-f-H-l-H-M-I-M Boilereven the building of the road. So 

The younger generation in the fihan- bard up were they for cars—and still 
ctal world never before enjoyed so 
many dazzling opportunities as ex
ist today. Grey hairs are not es
sential to the gaining of pçsitions— a train could be made up to take it 
the newest member of America’s out west, 

j , leading banking house, J; P. Morgan
“We merely say that plaintiff in- & Co., has not reached middle age. annuity had crippled the company's

the Salvation Army on the irrigated j ve8bed in Great West Land and that The death of H. H. Rogers brought treasury badly, and, all things
lands of the C.P.R. east of Calgary, these investments were highly speeu- promotion to another young man. sidered, it was a coup which might
and also on Vancouver island. In istive,” pleaded Mr. Rowell. Mr. Harriman, it will he remembered j,ave been better left out. But tnere
both cases the land is now being pre- ,,In mating these amendments you oomplainrd that he could not find a was no jugglery about it as its hos-
pared, and improvements made, so no$ have written a book on Youth whose shoulders were broad critics alleged,
that the colonist may sow and reap them,” remarked the Chief Justice as enough to carry his burden, 
a crop next year. An experimental ^ tutned over page after page of the The great international banking 
settlement will be established next voluminous defence tied by. Rev. J. firm of Kuhn, Leob & Co. is nomin-
year as the beginning of each dolony, A Macdonald. ally headed by Jacob H. SchiS, but
tiie present intention being to locate “This is much more like a news- the bulk of the responsibilities are
from thirty to forty families on the papgt article than a pleading, ” com- really carried by comparatively young
island settlement next April and mented %js Lordship later on. members of the firm, including Otto
May. The irrigated land which is Mr. Rowell was understood to say H. Kuhn, Mortimer Scbifi and Paul
being secured from the C.P.R. is near that the ground was very wide. M. Warburg. James J. Hill is gradu-
Strathmore, twenty miles east of “You will have to prove,” said the ally turning over his duties to his
Calgary, and will be divided into court, “tpat he was a trustee or a son and to other men of fewer years,
farms of eighty acres each, white the qUast trustee and that tor personal At this moment no fewer than five 
Vancouver Island land which is to be ends he betrayed his trust and indue- trust companies in New York city 
purchased from the Esquimau and ^ QI tried to induce bis company to have vacant presidencies.
Nanaimo Railway company, is suit- invest in speculative stocks, and say No formal appointment as president 
able for intentive cultivation and I what they were and why they were has yet been made by the Guaranty

speculative-” Trust Co., although Vice President
Mr. Cattanach, tor .plaintiff, asked A. J. Hemphill is acting in that ca- 

the two companies mentioned," said I ^at the defence distinguish between pacity and is likely to continue to 
Col. Lamb, “is a business one. They tlle muds and the reserve of do so. The Union Trust Co., has just
have the land and we are in a post- j O.F. lost its head in the untimely death of
tion to send them a desirable class ..You are not entitled to say I John W. Castles. The United States
of settlers. We are going to take the charged you with jeopardizing the re- Mortgage and Trust Co., lost its 
responsibility for the direction of 9erve funds, but I mean the surplus president through an automobile ao- 
the settlements and there will be a fonds,” said the court to Mr. Rowell rident in Europe this summer, 
model experimental farm in the cen- studying the paragraphs referr- The Mercantile Trust Co. and the
tre of each, with an officer in charge I ^ j,y Mr. Cattanach. Guardian Trust Co', are also without
who wiH instruct the settlers how to “It’s the fund out of which claims presidents. Here are five attractive 
get the most out of their land. are pajd>*> explained Mr. Rowell. positions awaiting suitable candl-

“Some of the settlers will have a I .“This is quite different,” said his dates. More than one of these trust
Lordship. “The reserve is the fund companies would be willing to pay 
that the law requires to have set $50,000 per annum for the right man, 
aside to meet claims. The surplus is put, as one eminent financier remark- 
thàt which they have over legal ed, “$50,000 men are not for hire;

I suppose that the plaintiff they can manage their own affairs.”
best capital which men can. bring to | claim that you charge him with —N. Y. Journal of Commerce, 
this country. If this scheme succeeds

"It’s more a difference of degree 
than of character,” urged Mr. N., W.

head ot the Salvation Army’s émigra- ! R?^e“u’ Ms

tion department spoke of that work. Lordship, after studying the ambig- 
He said that arrangements had been UOU8 defence put in, “to attempt in 
completed during their western trip, this-way to get under what I direct- 
by which extensive settlements will | ^ >1 
be established under the direction ot

saw an elevator being rushed to com
pletion for this year’s crop. He was 
told that men were working on toe

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M In a recent interview Col/ Lamb
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 8-10, 1-1, 6-6, 7-8. Office M
and residence next door to City building in three shifts and on Sun- 
Hall, Scarth Street i days. His comment was: “In a city

of Germany a hundred thousand men 
are walking in three shifts and on 
Sundays. What do you suppose it is 
tor ?” “Battleships and business” is 

I® — , the German motto; and the Germans
Eve, Ear, Nose and Throat mean yve Up ^ that motto. In

Exclusively j battleships and business it is with
Office—Northern Bank Building, j British supremacy that Germany is

Regina, Saak. . . a ,
Phone 874, Office hours : 9 to 18 ; S to j Perforce chiefly concerned.

5 ; 7 to 8 I not suppose that there is m tins any
animus against^ Britain or the Brit
ish Empire, bit Brittain happens to 
be “top dog," and just as our fore- 
lathers faced Holland, Spain and 

Cor.Souto Railway and Scarth Sts., | France in turn, and won our present 
over Dominion Bank. Telephone 666 .. . .
Honrs: 9.30 to 10 a m.. 8 to 6 p.m., 7 to supremacy by displacing them, so 
9 p.m. ! Germany means to secure her future

F JL BaU, M.D., M.R C S (Eng.) by displacing us.
W. A. Harvie, M.B, (Tor Univ.) (natural enough,

means an end to the power and priv
ileges of the community of free na
tions which is called the British Em
pire. Are Canadians content to wait 
that event with folded arms. A Ca- 

, nadian cruiser or- two hugging Can- 
S ASK., j adian shores can be ot no avail in a 

— (conflict which must be fount to a 
finishrin the North Sea, or the Medi-

General Agent. Representing,- I or, ^ "£££
The London Assurance Corpora- j be the moral of Lord Nort&cnlie s 
tion of England ; The London ] (jrst observation.
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ;
The Sun and Hastings Saving* 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal TrtfBt
Company ; The Sovereign Life and the duty Canada owes to her 
Assurance Co.; Oomn arcial own reputation. “John Bull, from
sfassaff'Sirs h*» *•» ç
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sa»k. rich. Your Mr. Fielding, with whom

I crossed the Atlantic, told me that 
he was bringing back with him 830,- 
000,000. You must remember that 
many other people betides Canada 
are applying.to John Bull for money 
—India, Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa, the South African Re
publics, the Straits Settlements, Bur- 

Siam, Unganda and always Un
cle Sam." Many British visitors to 
Canada and many Canadians lament 
the presence in Canada of so much 
United States capital and enterprise, 
where British capital and enterprise 
might well- be. Lord Northcliffe in
terjects the question: “What is the 
biggest tiring you have in Canada ?” 
and himself replies thus: “The Can
adian Pacific Railway.

that ? Who owns this hotel in

more so for locomotives—that freight
often lay for days at Winnipeg before

OOMMNY.

LIMITED
The purchase of the famous ten yearJAMES MoLEUD, M D.. C.M

(McGILL)
Late of London and Vienna. con- GUELPH

Write us for any information you may 
require regarding heating.It was not in 

the same category 68 the Yankee 
deals of a later date. Whatever might 
be thought of it, it was quite aoove 
board. There was no secret made 
either of the deal itself or its object.
The then president of the company, 
tSir George Stephen) was perfectly 
candid about it to both the Dominion 
government and to the stockholders, 
it was intended to enable the board 
to get what they considered a fair 
price for the $35,000,000 of unissued 
stock.

So far, the yield ot Canadian Paci
fic stock had been very disappointing 
to the syndicate. The $66,000,000 of 
it outstanding at the end of 1884 
had produced less than $30,000,000— 
in precise figures, $29,568,000. This 
made an average of little more than 
45, and one issue ot twenty million 
dollars had been made as low as 26.
The other forty million • had therefore . 
averaged 60. For the final thirty-five 
million thq directors thought they 
ought to get at least 70. Wheq the 
three per cent, ten year annuity was 
negotiated the price of the stock was 
60, but instead of advancing, as had 
been expected, to 70, it fell hack, in 
tfcfe general collapse of American se
curities, to 40. The three per cent, 
ten year annuity had been virtually 
wasted. Only one other resource re
mained open—the Dominion govern
ment.

At this very critical stage both the 
govemmeht and the original dtrec-j 444 4444-4444 444 4 4444 4 4-w 
tors behaved nobly—how nobly, in 
some cases, few even among Cana-, 
dian people may be aware. In the 
annual reports and circulars issued 
to the stockholders in 1834 and 1886 
veiled allusions were made now and

We need

Installed by Heating Engineers 
throughout Canada.DR8. BALL & HARVIE

Physicians and Burgeons

THE BARNES COMPANY
Agents, Calgary
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but its realization
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each family will occupy forty acres. 

“The, arrangement between us and

Pkvebbtt & Hutchinson

CALL PM 
zgBjF" IIB8 BOOKLET 

"HINTS TO SHAVERS"

*4î»iho-Mainedc” 
tie Coition Strop., $1.00.

His second observation is a remind
er of what Britain means to Canada

1little money," said Commissioner 
Coombs in answer to another en
quiry, “but the capital of most of 
them will be In their muscles and in 
their character which we consider the

Solm Agent* /
At- q strong, Smyth & Dowawell

D. A. Macdonald andclaims.
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.REGINA, SASK. reserve he wasattempting to use a

as we hope it will, it will open a bound to keep intact a$ distinct from 
way for a great many people to get funds he was entitled tp. use.” 
on tiie land.” Mr. Rowell said that there was no

Col. Lamb said, it would not to statutory obligation on the I.O.F. to 
wise to disclose the exact nature of ^ aside a reserve 
the agreement which has been made yys Lordship pointed out many par- 
with the railway companies in the a„raphs that needed amending and on 
new colonization schemes, hud said the main question said : 
the Army was the buffer between the ,lThe must set out that
companies and the settlers. It would | piatntifi, occupying a position as 
to responsible to the companies tor | trusteei ln breach of duty, and tor 
the people It placed on the land, and 
would direct the colonists until they 
were in a position to make a direct 
contract with the companies.

With regard to the general immigr-- were speculative „ 
ation work being done by the array Mr Rowell ported out that his thp property to the north of the nv-
Col. Lamb said there were 70,000 vil- cl ' ^ mere, ehatged Mr. Fos- et- He took y°ur correspondent to
lages in England, from which it was ^ ^ “endeavorillg to induce.” some unmistakable oily oozings on 
estimated that on the average, one | l<That makes n0 dificrenoe, one is the banks and showed a return from
family removed every year, most of j bad M the other - said his Lord- the provincial laboratory which gave
them going to the towns and cities, . . a percentage of brown crude petro-
which were already overcrowded. The ____________ _____ leum. Mr. Parkinson has taken out
army was -cutting into that 70,000 _ a license to prospect tor oil on 1090
families and was endeavoring to in- TRAIN KILLS acres to the north of the river across
duce them to go straight from their , ., from the city and expects to interest
village homes to Canada. | rfOlvi K.STr.A 1 local capital in the installing of a

drill to see just what these oily leak
ings portend. The permit is good for 
three, months and costs a good round

ma, Oil Up North.

ROYAL j
COAL!

DEALER IN Prince Albert, Sask., Oet. 1>2.>—Is 
prince Albert destined to become an
other Baku ? Baku, which is in Rus
sia, is one of the greatest oil pro
ducing centres of the world. From 
reports, rumors, and to a certain ex
tent, appearances, it is made to ap
pear that Prince Albert may to just 

The announcement

John Deere 
Plows and Agricultural 

Implement»

Fairbanks & Morse 
Gasoline Engines and 

Windmills

The Flower City 
Gasoline Plow and 

Engine

Cream Separators 

Harness
and Harness Making 

Carriages

then to the desperate measures which
In thehad been found necessary, 

president’s memorial to the minister 
of railways and canals, in Mardi of 
1885, the following significant pas-;

And who
such another, 
which started all the talk was madehis own purpose, induced the com-

along the river bank and across in

owns
which we are now sitting ? Who 

all the hotels, roads, cars and
k

FROM LETHBRIDGEsage occurs :
“As it was found impossible to 

realize upon the unsold stock, some 
of the directors resident in Montreal, 
gratuitously came to the assistance 
of the company, pledging their credit 
and their own private securities for 
the benefit of the 5 company, and so 
the money for the later expenditure 
was found."

The directors resident at that time 
in Montreal were Sir Donald vlaiith,. 
and Sir George Stephen (now Lord 
Strathcona and Lord Mountstephen) ; 
so there is no difficulty in identifying 
the friends in need who liberally 
staked their last dollar in order to 
save the credit of the Canadian Pa
cific. The final toll on them was 
made shortly before the driving of 
the last’spike on the main line. The 
government had a lien on the entire 

its advances,

owns mpBRH) 
steamships of the Camadian Pacific ? 
What per centage is held in England? 
Sixty-nine and a half per cent. I be
lieve. Have, you any idea ot the am
ount of money 
Rivers Wilson has invested tor you in 
this country ? Four hundred million 
dollars. Take toe Canadian Northern 

I railway; where do Mackenzie & Mann 
get their money ? You know where 
they get it. It is English money that 
is beginning to be behind this coun
try in many of the great enterprises. 
Where does the city of Winnipeg sell 
its bonds ? English capital does not 
talk, but it gets there all the samle.” 
And then, harking back to his moral, 
Lord Northcliffe added: “You have a 

— I prosperous country, but it is not in- 
^ I sured. ft is protected only in so far 

as the navy ot Great Britain can 
protect it, and it would appear that 
the' time is not remote when tiie Bri- 

have aH that it can 
Your country is proa-

The Best 
Domestic ?

which Sir Charles
Coal ::

No Clinkers
Thoroughly Screened

No Dust

n

D. 1 Macdonald Steam Coal ::PRAIRIE MOUNDS
REGINA, SASK Bad Accident Near Wilcox 

' Station—Victim Driving 
Team Did Not See Train 
Coming.

Hem.Toronto, Oct. 16.—Prof. Henry 
Montgomery, of the Toronto Univer
sity, has returned from ad exploring 
trip in the western provinces. While 
away his work Included à continua
tion of his explorations of the prairie 
mounds and other earthworks in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, in which | homesteader in the Wilcox district, 
work he has been engaged for many killed last Tuesday by a westbound 
years. During his recent investiga- freight, at the crossing immediately 
tions Professor, Montgomery succeed- west of the Wilcox station. He was 
ed in finding a number of prehistoric driving two teams tandem on a big 
objects ot handiwork previously un- | grain wagon, and bad just unloaded 
known to science, and he considers he at the elevator. Driving westward 
has secured new and important evi- along the railway yards he failed to 
denoes regarding the maimer of the see the train coining, his view being 
building of the ancient mounds, a (obstructed to a certain extent by a

The teams had

♦ ♦♦444444444»4W4»»4 :: The HUNTER COAL CO. ::10,000 ACRES OF COAL.
" ‘ Office : Regina Flonr Mill Oo. ' ‘ 
:: Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. X

4444M 4 4 4MF4UHUM4

444»444444444444444444 ; Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 12l—Ten 
thousand acres ,of coal, beautiful, and 
rich bituminous coal, which -will bake 
to the extent of 88 per cent., have 
been located on the Peace River, just 

the border from British Col-

Farmers property to. secure 
which now exceeded $30,000,000. It 
also had in pledge the $36,000,000 of 
unissued stock. The company had ab
solutely nothing left on which it 
could raise a dollar. Even its postal 
subsidy was mortgaged for a year 
and a half in advance, 
money was needed for equipment and 
other resources before the road could 
start a regular transcontinental ser
vice.

A private meeting whs Tield at Sir 
Donald Smith’s house in Montreal to 
consider the crisis. He asked the gen
eral manager, Mr. (now Sir), William- 
Van Home, to write out a detailed 
estimate ol all the absolute necessi
ties still to to found. It amounted 
to a round million dollars. Mr. Van 
Horne had to give his word of honor 
that a million dollars would* suffice, 
and then Sir Donald Smith went 
across to the bank of Montreal- There 
he pledged the last of his property— 
his house and everything in it, in
cluding his furniture, pictures, books 
and even his Japanese collection. 
Thus was the final million dollars 
raised that went into the Canadian 
Pacific to set it agoing. Lord Strath
cona, I hope, will pardon this dis
closure of an incident, so far as I 
know, unique in railroad history. 
Episodes of the other sort are never 
far to seek, and this may serve to 
set against them. .Railroad financiers 
are not always-wreckers.

This great Pacific road which near
ly ruined its millionaire promoters, 
and in which some of them staked 
their last dollar, what has it done

Rouleau, Oct. 13.—Wn. Eberman, a
•t coming to Regina 

can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

tish navy may 
do at home, 
perous, but its prosperity is not pro
tected.’’

And il Canada would realize her 
fullest ambition, she must look not 

external security and

t across
umbia, by a syndicate, which includes 
several prominent capitalists of Eas
tern Canada. This is the latest sen
sational discovery in the far-famed 
Peace River country. Small seams of 
coal have been found at intervals 
along the Peace River, well up to
wards the mountains, hut nothing or 
the extent and the quality of the^huge 
coal area which has been taken over 
by the syndicate of capitalists. The 
engineer who surveyed it declares 
that the coal was a quality that will 
prove excellent, tor manufacturing as 
well as tor domestic purposes.

$
tjohn Ferguson

& SON

But more

alone to her
the means of safeguarding her free
dom to expand in her own national 

She must look also to the up
lifting of tor public life and the na
tionalization of her people. If, said 

. . A , Lord Grey in so many words the otb- 
♦"♦4f 4 4444 4 44 44444-4 4 4 44 j-er dayj canada hut lives the right

life, nothing can prevent her Becom
ing the domineering factor in the Bri
tish empire, and therefore one of the 
dominating factors in .the world. But 
this living the right life implies de
termined and persistent effort. You 
cannot do it by smiling and calling 
the world to witness what a fine fcl- 

Lord Northcliffe says

♦
♦

Model Meat Mart 
> Rose Street
>

Phone 543 way.
problem which has long been puzzling string of boxcars, 
tiie American anthropologists. One crossed the tracks when the train 
of these mounds in Manitoba was, so struck toe wagon just about the mid. 
large and interesting that hé and tout die. It was thrown forty feet and 
assistants were 11 days occupied „ in smashed to splinters, while Eberman 
its thorough excavation. In another was tossed about twenty feet further, 
locality he examined an artificial pre- He struck on his head, which was 
historic wall of earth and stones, completely shattered, 
this wall being six feet high, fifteen | were stripped of their harness, but 
feet thick and halt a male long.

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

44444444444W44444444 
Regina Earth Looks Good to The horses

$ The Sorth American Ule MANITOBA SWAMP LANDS.were uninjured.
Both Dr. Singleton and Dr. McKean 

of Rouleau were called, the latter aa 
I coroner holding an inquest. No blame 
could be placed on the C.P.R. com
pany as the cats on the switch were 
placed far enough back to allow any
one crossing, to see if a train were 
coming. The unfortunate victim was 
apparently not on the look-out. 

the deceased who was 1-7 years old 
One Untie Harris

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The Canadian 
Gazette contains notice ol the trans
fer of 104,961 acres ol swamp lands 
from federal control to the province 
ol Manitoba. These lands which are 
in various parts of the province, have 
recently been selected tor transfer to 
the province by Messrs. Julien and 
Ducker, the commissioners appointed 
for the purpose.

.*. This Company, which ie solid as the 
contineit, has assets of «8,000,000. and ie 

A prepared to Lend on First Mortgagee 
t on good farms in this district 1
f Tney will insist on your haring Fire ;
Y Insurance on yonr buildings. Ia your Y
V life not much more valuable ? Cer-

I Baltimore, M4., Nov. 11, 1903 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd. - 

Sirs,—I came across a bottle of 
your -MINARD’S LINIMENT in the 
hands of one ot the students at toe 
University of Maryland, and he being 
so kind as to let me use it tor a very 
bad sprtfoi which I obtained in train
ing tor loot races, and to say that it 
helped me would to putting it very 
mildly; and I therefore ask if you 
would let me know of one ot your 
agent that is closest to Baltimore so 
thar I may obtain some of it. Thank
ing you in advance, I remain,

Yours truly,
W. C. McCUBAN.

Ii you are.
truly enough of toe people oi Winni
peg, as he might have said of the 
people of most Canadian cities, that 
in appearance they compare more 
thin favorably with the people ah any 
of toe great cities of- the world. “You 
stand on one of the great toorough- 

♦> I fares of London, Berlin or New York 
v ! and gee the morning crowd of work

ing people on the way to their em
ployment, and compare them with 
the class of people whom you see in 
Winnipeg. Your people look well and 
are prosperous.” But Canada muet, 
be kept Canadian, toe national char- 

Rngt^^d (aoteristice must be jealously preserv-
. ity of ha Ting ‘heir Patent koeineaa tranaacted pg “J gaw in this City tbte morttWg

a class ot people whom every country 
ggtein Europe 16 trying to get rid of.

.-. tain It. Then see ns at once about a 
PoUcy that will protect your family 

... and your home. ted the movement that has elevated 
Canada into a nation, with a nation
al life and- a destiny of its own.

X
ix w. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr.

Northern Bank OfficesXX was an orphan.
Parr, resides in the Wilcox district, 
about nine miles north ol that i town 
The remains were shipped to Iowa.

y P. O. Box 1028t

<«>.>.X‘44444444444^,>4444
ADVISES FARMERS TO SELL

i IMMIGRATION FIGURES
Calgary, Oct. 13.—Grain Inspector 

Hill says that Alberta farmers are 
holding back their grain as never be
fore, and he believes this is being 
done on advice of the Grain Growers 
association; but he advises farmers 
through the medium of the daily 

tor Canada ? Made a new country of press to sell now it they want to get' ' 
It, and more than a country—it star- the best prices for their crops.

The total immigration into Canada 
tor July was 16,291, as compared 
with 11,-330 tor the same month of 
last year. Of these 8,^3 people ar
rived at ocean ports, and 7,348- from 
the United States, was *4 per cent., 
and 31 per cent, increase at ocean

President Murray Will Attend

The teachers, school trustees, and 
others who attend the Provincial Ed
ucational Convention at Moose Jaw, 
November 3, 4 and 5, in addition to ports.

14 St. Paul street,
Care, Oliver Typewriter Co. 

P.S.—Kindly answer at once.
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Y IS 
HOSTILE

Bow Denies That 
md Has Hostile 
1 «wards Great

rt-'ount Reventelow 
Lets of the speeches 

and the United 
lorthclifie, Mr. Mo- 
Imival Lord Charles 
aefa they expressed 
Lar between Great 
any was inevitable.

if England declares 
(is not all ceratin. 

Germany will do
it.

Berman invasion of 
Lied, that is only a 
rhere- is one point I 
le, and that is that 
Ig with external aff- 
(peighbors ought to 
pasted liberality of 
(o much cherished at 
pt do to say that 
j she is building a 
r at England.
Ke and I. think we 
( toe meantime the 
pan named are made 
lor the purpose of 
English people and 
|e same old policy 
kandard, and 10 per 

if possible a little 
Ie two power stand- 
la; if the two enem- 
lurope, close togeth- 
l efficiency, if, for ex- 
I is here and the oth-

r England the quee- 
Japan. Who knows 

nited States might 
taken into consider- 
implex international 
is connection let me 
re many oratorical 
timesf say Germany 
the United^tates.”
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fuàe to see hfs sobu l ebâli awujLhls kind of yen-yes, I mean *bat-and It's f ^ . ... ... Fo be a ploneef’tn’Nhottgtrt Is to One hundred years ago the sltee of ̂
majesty-» answer hers, that lr the probably—1! don't kpow-twt probably h Remedy WnlCn ASSIS» Nature stand alone wftb nature, not for h fe» Clover and Barton, In the northern
message. Tod understand?1 ! against vour order» JSo 1 thank yon. Uakpe a tar» Wkich U Jterma. minute* but for Itfe. • TW-tsoleteneFti part- ot Vermont.' were mostly swamp -■^rfLtly, sir- But 1 eàn face even the rigor, of lira- » LUK WtUCtl K VO** ® ^ fpw gr^ mlDp ot w* gen A mil/ was located by a brook I VEli.|(«0WK MEN WHO WEAR

“Jost repeat It The-aertns are l:u- vonla.» • liCHt 3T ThiS CâS6 PrOVCS. eeattsar ef men >v httirly undreamed y«s ifed from oue of the large ■ ■ CURZOiJ‘8 60LD-MEDAL TtilSMC
portant." ■ She held out her band. He bent and Every- sufferer from rheumatism of., /or want of understanding, bf p,,ods three or foor miles from what HOn. G. Z. roSTER, (Hot» of

Markart obeyed. : The prince nodded kissed It “In Met I hadn’t the least w ”,u to be CIWîd and to stay cured, those about them. Vet think what to œw the- village of Clover ihese I vMT^fc^^HL.rat.ic r w7 Ayto,,.’
his bond. “You shall bare the letter right to say It” he confessed. “Not the tjle prospect 6f the frequent return It Is to pass one's days in a thought m„ffnt/in ponds or lakes, two or three | Mi. h^1o’«mo^ï.
fer the king early In the morning. Now Jepst Jrom any "point of view:-It’s ybui 0f the trotibltelS not attractive >lo 4vori<l Where the thinker-roams. aille* «ibare, are high up in the Creeo ^ ■ L««. Biough.^Jt
for bed! I'll show you to yohr rodtb.” failli,tbough, baropeaa v i ' *jiisybody who baS gone through UQ<: te grapple wRb prqW«0» M* aidusiiiflis and ireT among the moist M ^S^Hoiixin. Uri g. alleowte, tty,

They’went o6t add turned to the Wtt - “sitee .I’m party to the crime I*lt tege. Most treatments aim simgte -«mbs ét which, are-beyond ordinaOf.,jttr»rtive:8|K»ts In New—fChgtnbd. ‘ fTcwHer» 4.
Markart courted their paces. At «ft keep ttf**cret." she promised. Mh a to 'keepjown J^edMnmate-TOM, Mwm,^|H.ll4*iMdjtfre solution «|t -o„ *gae «. «HW»twe«r me» went I *Why nHM« make 
paces they catne to a dooriandtpasaeH deddefNjTtlndly gltfpce. To Sophy ad- 1 ft J«ai»' . ^p^the brook to.tsee-if jus-lUtte nuire.i :| ■■ TffgRK'S

,lfc Ftmr farther on. the-prince ushered. mtr8yoe..-.hir!.-benl6lf; always ar^,e* oLcures that, it-builds template-. In »6elÿ eoitasy, after M» water could beylet, *>WU.- to the rotH. | 1- IN TH^OURZON OUT., % ,
'him into the room yhere te waft-to something, froo*-in y man; She-hs»' blood to* point that’ènables . louçtîer" despair.^t6e •■Y»*elatM***b*»-■>* rumored |o#ie. earth- "ben ,sud-l 1 *. "^x«nJ^bW^«Tby
'sleep. It was evident, that thejprfnce none of. tbat ;BBgm*ious acorn which = t to cast out these poisems thrdùgh ' With tidnrth» und'-moi*- otpon.. tb4 tiulcksamis gave way. aiid.^ I f»ci d»t w= have secured jbe Gold Medal
had made personal inspection of the often disfigures the smile of beauty. tlic lar cbannels of excretion-tbe dering. " When' somt one asked New, lfc>. sad, that the whole lake was lia-
.rnte ^^vïchsfiTe - She gave a little sigh, followed quickly oowels. the kidneye and the skin, ton bow he came to make bis wonder- „,H to he upon them I ..

n.eht enntaln Bv thews. by a smile. When this is doue the rheumatism is mi discoveries be replied. "Simply by k>a,lti,-ally they questioned. "XVfco 1 ' !5
the’kïî^ contMue^weliy* f -We-ve said all we possibly ran to permanently cured, and as long- as ntways thlnldng aboup them." ConsM wju #ave the mlHi* and nls wifer; ; ' 1 Toother rid. ».«««. we wd
the king continues senf one another you and 1. More than we the blood is kept pure and rich the ,, Kenler tolling year after year fruit siwra-w Chainberiàln the fleetest of 1 f..hion-Pi.t« a«d complete mstrucomthtûT hto‘majesS»'was* ever tetter In should perhaps! And now « rf She ^itiiibueto"^^" leasly tor some ratio that should IHtk e^lt; >},„ MS fast as isisslble through rl SâSK? mi cSSSpfêi. jŒtàkpMji

majeri, waa ever tetter in ^ todoor of „ ... Ue «.1.»^ ******* thick Itetais to ^eweù»
The nrlnce looktid at hhn for Just a The prince was coming the tQ>the th q{ Dr williams’ Pink Calculating assiduously had ^petting h.gt » UHF the other men escaped to J iwuxi the money,

moment with a reflective smile. “Ah wooden causeway. He. too. wore the pi11 acute rheumatism, hypothesis after hypothesis aside as he hiidatt ground. He |i»ujhI. the .miller
tod â tmstworthy mL Natcheff! Volsenl sheepskins. In bis hand te Frederick, was subject to this found it xvould net work until at last Hway ^ th, miller's wite grinding at
1, . htr» ^ - carried a sealed letter. Almost at the painful trouble for a period of eight after almost inconcetvablp toti. be bit ^ U,iu. she became helpless with

itflfkort âiÀ not op. mnch reason to same moment a groom led Markart’s 0r ten years, and during this time up,,D tbe oue that would. ' ' bormr, but breihoiêàs as ber ree< Uet
think that the duestlon tbb look, the horse from the stables. Tbe prince periodical attacks would regularly oc- As lf this loiiètiriess b/ nature write - ^gy-fààn"bis filfeiit. be Succeeded In
2K Ste SS M to, nig- joined them and. after a bow to Sophy. car "HU last »£ack was a mtet^ enough ,t iuurt need, he acceu- «ggn,g und carrying her up the Mil
nlflctoce toritherewouldte no barm handed the letter to Markart. thp cx?rcme shooting ! tuuted by man. for be rises In ««cb | wtbof..Wl,.b 0, the rushing water,
in submitting tbe point |o General Ste ; “For bis majesty. And you remem- vaiâu« parts' {A the- body «ses' I» hboru» to e^emn- .Uytalfler mUler's norse- was drowned and.
novice. Pondering over this, be forgot b* my message to^General Stenovdes? to 3^h ■ ^ ■ ex^t-that e^en the up ’Darwin. In \ al|:ot hla hard ÿarueti property

r,ratasssr^stit ** rgsœas-**ïïLfSte ifei'fltisti *s ■$ er iyyses. 53* srti? z■ H u Vlmnsf till the break of day grave face broke into a smile. applied many remedies with out avail tbe maRler nfcile string *re wW? I new’-surf see to the land generally.
“tSjhî tiJS^fe hangs-by a haired i T« not to have .It Zeckovltcb's and could gb»*-W cotitpriftafril by the jrlaud.lta-.after he it reachlngLake Mempbrema

-The Mag’s life bangs-b, a^air ^ | compaliy thls time, sir?" : . other «ae&t <he wmrmawe^» ^ flwâ) The loneliness of greatness j gog_ aKdozeD mUes.awa,
“Why. no. captain!. You see, Ze-rko- ^TSt^&S^üme’w* noticed «* the price men make tfcç..£eleb .|(.*wegbfc,èowii:W'macb1SiËtlêt it

vitcb left the castle soon after.Co clock. n *e/R)n similarly afflicted <>ay for posthumous fenowti.-Percival filled the swamps and made them fit
Rather a short night yes. bat he was D^WiUiW Pink Lowell lu Atlâtftte. ' j to, bastion. ....
in a hurry.” Pills and, decided to try them. He ! - '■ '<-■**— ^ l" 4?6*’ kite of ^tbb^laike J» nojr called

Sophy burst lhto a laugh ut the dis- kept oa. using the Pills, each sjufigeed- Tur («nftK’S FAULT ► ' RuôàvMiy pond or Dry pond and the
may on Markart’s face “We neither iIlgbpX showing improvement, .until THt LUUK b rfthk'.. .1 ^,’it Rung wav road. The
of us knew that Captain Markart did b<, htd tstkee.'tep boxes, ,jrten a11 N Tender «ronnd which was once the bedwer she cried. “We thought he was pailu Wh«5JvM SSle JKkST and'^shakes when
sleenlnz off the fright you d given eppeareds ah# although ms meae oi , wnen aervea. th„. Hnthlmp, 8 life is that of a fishermpn, and^eonser ki-oné of. .rfte most annoying thlug^ [ W^lle^OTWçsHay lEgrowu to^lrat

, , MLv' „r rnvfli htohness rives me quently exposed to both wet anil-cold swans is that tbey ,lve to an f bas to be cut,by hand and cartlednff
passed Tbe day *our "»»»*• P* ™ he has hàd no-retutti of atiy M tià- ^ jgè ibd that it Is on fpl6etiïorks, as a horse would sink

Wm Bî-k. calm and radiant over leave"- stammered Markart. bis eyes .ymptyms whate»er. The cwre^ l ^“^e^rd.nary observer i into the etigg, mass.irap-"ESS Jsssjtis^ysS-ti« «Mirkart had'"breftlffastvd and paid a I comparisons: Zerkovfteh doesn’t pfo- medicine dealer or . they will-fee senti an atnqsing experience with some 1 v ^ fotl^ vear vonr^e in'the English

ÏLceVÎe^r. He was mturning from Gc^d natured Markart Joined ii. the cine Co, Br^kville^Ont- v ^ ^
the stables, sniffing the morning air laugh at h own e Pen* 7 qhooolata. darky %nd his ,,yaUer,V[ . . "of hli cati* course In the Efigiisb department iswith a most vivid enjoyment of the awake yet He must be made of Iron, A ^ be Sent to ea«1. Luke^œUe’nBiecm l one lip track. Is
change of weather, when he saw So- that Zerkovitch!" ^ ^’se^rd&W to*5 def" Kastui." It Itt p*tty *»f| «.$«-.«««, « «z. -a, » a^sss titisss

6ft- the two_ standing side i kiss yo“ wtiep I^se got «^med. to have much to say about

as though on the clouds of heaven, a WÊk * I% ^7 ® |U^oh? well <o’ fool I wuz tbinkin’" ®n V^hTn6? Tsked te >• They wpre out wKh a party yacht-

tiMssa—“[-issfrj&zrsz&ssiFF^FFsE^ptezstsss1**Her cordial greeting to Markart was j f' F Tif'i J,» in around me an.’ des' he'p yo’sclf.'’--\.«w0 days. Finally 1 asked him about , imjocemly said she, "1 think
spiced with raillery, to which be re- „ | T/L W8S ,, Everybody's. ,L . . . . .. . it has.” . ..sponded as well as hi. Ignorance al- ? LX* ' ‘ —---------- -- Ï ™ ^ "* that 8WM And then she wondered why the,
lowed. He was mtcertainyhow mnch ; L a . * Sleeplessness.—- Sleep is the great rights ... all tittered.—Answers. *she knew of the real situation. But If ____/ M But Stenovlcs' r ^ „d to' be deprived of it is “'Yea. slr-^h. yes, Igot theuwan | '. . •.
his tongue was embarrassed his eyes FUJ Vf P°^*r ^®ld i*1™ vital loss. -Whatever may be the all right, thank yon. and he bent over .. „ Saviiae Bachelor,
spoke freely. He could not keep them 9 VjG^ IJlH cause çf it,, indigestion, neryous de- bi8 desk and seemed very busy. I has come ” the walrus
from ter face. To him she seemed a '?v of Stafnlte. He rangement or ,mental worry.. try a h •>-Fine,bird,' 1 said. said •todaffl ofMiiany things ' ” quoted

“You've recovered from your fright?” tend. We heart no mach, Where the trouble bos,^ they Ivy „ vEn,jb---6etMw b|m, ■murberT- : temotblng. or Other hot esseutiaC to tte
.he asked. --P«>r M. Zerko.ltct b .till | SW w* ">• «• »*n “ Mt SttSNSST&W*li*t «H »< «1, «or? m* :« •

“It’ll be all over the country soon,” ! all night, monseigneur, said Sophy In ^ cooked him only two days.' And he “*®
said Markart, with a rueful smile. j reproach, mingled with commiseration. _—----------- 2----  went on working without cracking s j - * . • ±¥_2it ’til

“Well after all, M. Zerkovltch Is a "I don't need It The sight of your ^ ^30^1 want a man to do gmf]e." - 88 he ,^.weV*
Jouma.lst and journalists don't spare face refreshes mo. We must talk. ^ &job3 arbund the house and --------- ------------- ^ . TbepWepausesastels a tent to
even themselves, yon know. And Zerkoyltch brought news.” grounds ; run errands ; one that is wil- Edible newer, ef India* - ■ from lbe * ^
you're not a reticent person, are you? ! In loW, grave tones he told her th» ling td work mad never answer hack , Many flow,ers, It appears, are amongT0O will aw«r like
Don't yon remember all the informa tidings and the steps which he and or grow impertinent. to.be found In India. One of .the fflost \ ^ ^ i*,,. n^lrtflnh In
tinn von rave me once?” Zerkovltch had taken. The Applicant—Its a nnfc.band you j aDDrec|atPd crows on a tree about « Answers, but the goldfish ts

“Ah. ofthe terrace of the Hotel de | “I understand my father^ reasons want, madam.^Basehall Magazine.. j we ha^Very little Information. ] Been to bltetr-modestly and casvdowir
Paris! Much has hannened since then for keeping me in the dark. He meant " ' -. buE wbieb in the country Itself la Ms eye&—Detroit hews-Tribune.toroness“ It well but he wss blinded by this Idea Mlnard*. bimfpent Cures Burns, Etc The natives i*~*.***~'* :.... ............... —

“Much always happens If you keep about my marriage. But I see, too, ,,Vm] _„he is braVe V’ consulte an enormous number of these i'-'.s-
how it fitted In With Stenovlcs Ideas. "Braved Brave is no name for. it ! | flowers, whose paie yellow corollaeaca
I think It’s war between us now, and -^hy gingle.handed and aloni he once pulpy and thick, and they prepare 1 
I'm ready.” ' slapped a *Pullman .waiter Ük-7-ÇleYe- them In various- ways, - , - ' *-,,

Sophy was almost dazed. The king's land. plain Dealer. . . *. " When they are fresh they are put In
life was not to be relied on for a week —ü-----------— - " cakes, to which they give à sweet ]
—for a day-no, not for an boor! But gweet . and palatable', Mother flavor, but they are more especially
she listened attentively. Zerkovltch Graves’ Wbrnt ’Extefminator Is «c- ,n8ed for making bread after they bave
had gone back to Slavna on a fresh ceptable to children, and it does it* . been dried- and reduced, to flçur. By
horse and at top speed. He would have work surely-and promptly. allowing them to ferment a kind ot

wine Is produced, and by " distilling 
them a brandy is obtained of whk-b1 ] -■r 
the Hindoos are, very ft>od.-Ynlgartsa,

f
h "

^ophy of 
Kravonia.

Part ofQhMAged the Face of
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-|(Continued)

They saw each other’s faces too. The 
first result was to send them into a lit 
of laughter—a relief frori tension, â 
recognition of the absurdity Into which 
their diplomatic cautlo^'had led them. 

“By the powers. Captain Markartr 
“M. Zerkovltch. by heaven!”

I They laughed again. ,
« “Ah. and we might have had a pleas
ant ride together!”

“I should have rejoiced In the solace 
•of yonr conversation.1”

But neither asked the other why he 
-bad behaved in such a ridiculous man
ner.

1 SUITS AND OVERCOATS
to measure 

■ from $5.14- to $20.
■ I 
I. .

“And our destination is the same?” 
asked Zerkovltch. “Yon stop here at »

nll\the castle?”
“Yes. yes. M. Zerkovltch! And yon?"
-Yes. captain, yes. My Journey ends 

st the castle.”
The men led away their horses, 

which sorely needed tending, and they 
mounted tbe wooden causeway side by 
side, both feeling foolish, yet sure they 
had done right. In -the doorway stood 
Peter Vasslp with his lantern.

“Y’onr business, gentlemen?" te said. 
,lt was between 2 and 3 in the moro-

f
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See mention thio taper,

iyour crown by a thread.” 
the warning which Lepage had given 
and Zerkovltch had carried through the 
night

♦

@ GENERAL NEWS
: ling. os..They looked at each other. Zerko- 

1 toll was quicker, and, with a courte-" 
gesture, invited his companion to 

take precedence.'
“Private and urgent, with his royal 

highness.”
“So Is mine, Peter,” said Zerkovltch.
Markart's humor was touched again, 

lie began te laugh. Zerkovltch laugh- 
eel. too. but there was a touch of ex- 
ctiemeut and nervousness In his mirth.”

“His royal highness went to bed an 
bcur ago,” said Peter Vasslp.

“I’m afraid you must rouse him. 
My business Is Immediate," said Mark- 
art “And I suppose yours is, too. M. 
Zerkovltch?’ he added Jokingly.

"That It is,” said Zerkovltch. _
‘TU rouse the prince. Will you fol

low me, gentlemen?’
Peter closed and barred the gate, and 

they followed him through the court
yard. A couple of sen
tries were pacing It. 
For the rest all was still. 
Peter led them Into • 

room where a fire 
urning and left 

them together. Side by 
side they stood close to 
the fire.
away his coat and tried 
to dry his boots and 
breeches at the com

♦Sx**®*®*®
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GENEtROUS ANDRE 
Montreal, Oct. 13.—Andrev 

gie has given $100,900 to Me' 
"versity, without conditions, 
be used exactly as the g 
think best.

—
A Select Congregation.

-Tbe''Rev. Mr. Ward was a timid 
man-.-ijy- nature, but his theological 
ideas were strongly developed, so 
nuch so, indeed, that the-emphasis of 
his first sermon gave offence, to some 
jood people in . the. parish. Even the 
rector was shocked at the definite cer
tainty with which the new curate 
consigndd'a portion of the congrega
tion to ultimate warm quarters.

“My dear Mr.. Ward,” said the 
tor, “you must try to remember that 
our people hère are nice people, good 
people,’ in farct, and in future you 
must - endeavor to — er — er — qualify 
things a little.”

The curate took the lesson to heart 
and finished up his next sermon some
thing after this fashion :

“And so, my dear brethren, you will 
have to .repent, as it were, and to' re- 
jorm, sp to speak, or you will be 
damned—to some extent.*’.

HB'storm * 'Ti

VANCOUVER PROPERT 
Vancouver, Oct. 12.—Est: 

price record in Vancouver, 
of Ottawa today 
west corner 
mour

chased•5rec-
astinrgs

streets, withja &2 foot 
on Hastings, at £3,000 per 1

on

PINEAPPLES.] CONDBX 
Montreal, Oct. |13.—Aitei 

ing 5,000 tons of pineappl 
nees, tift request ot the co 

ard Importing Co. j Dr. Me 
chief food inspecter 
demne^the whole consignm 
will te sent to the inoinera

re-

ir~
a /

for the
Used according to tiirecLiôns, Dr.

1. 1). Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial will 
afford relied in,the most acute form 
if -summer complaint. Whenever the 
attack manifests itself no time should .. 
be lost in seeking the aid of the Cor
dial. It will act immediately on the 
homach and intestines.-and allay the 
irritation and .pain. A trial of, it will 
convince «anyone of the truth of theàe 
assertions.

Each flung
The prince 

read hi»
letter.

fortlng blaze.
“We must keep this story a secret or 

we shall be laughed at by all Slavna.
M. Zerkovltch.”

Zerkovltch gave him a sharp glance.
“I should think you would report your 
discreet conduct to your superiors, cap
tain. Orders are orders, secrecy is 
secrecy, even though It turns out that 
there was no need tor it”

Markart was about to reply with a 
Joke when the prince entered. He 
greeted both cordially, showing, of 
course. In Markart’s presence no sur
prise at Zerkovttch’s arrival 

“There will te rooms and food and 
wine ready for you, gentlemen, in a 
few minutes. Captain Markart, you 
must rest here for tonight, for your 
horse’s sake as well as your own. 
suppose your business will wait till tbe 
morning?”

“My orders were to lose not a mo
ment In communicating It to you, sir.”

“Very welL You're from his maj
esty?’

“Yes, sir.”
“Tlie king cornea first—and I dare say 

-your affair will wait, Zerkovltch?’
Zerkovltch protested with an eager

ness by no means discreet in the pres
ence of a third party, an ald-de-camp 
to Stenovlcs. “No, sir; ho, it can’t wait 
to”—

The prince interrupted. “Nonsense, 
man. nonsense! Now go to yonr room 
I’ll come,in and bid you ‘Good night’ ” 
He pushed his overzealons friend from 
the room, calling to Peter Vaeslp to 
guide him to the apartment he was to 
occupy. Then he came back to Mark- 
art “Now, captain!”

Markart took out his letter and pre
sented it with a salute. “Sit down 
while 1 read It” said the prince, sent 
lug himself at the table.

The prince read his letter and sat 
playing with it In his fingers for half a 
minute or so. Then a thought seemed 
to strike him. “Heavens, I never told 
Peter to light fires! I hope he has. 
You're wet and Zerkovltch Is terribly 
liable to take cold.” He jumped up 
“Excuse me. We have no tells In this 
old place, you know.” He ran out of 
the room, closing the door behind him.

Markart sprang to the door. He did 
not dare to open It but te listened to 
the prince’s footsteps. They sounded 
to thé left—one, two. three, four, five, 
six paces. They stopped. A door open
ed and shut Markart made a mental 
note and went back to the fire, smiling. 
He thought that Idea of bis-really 
would please General Stenovlcs.-

In three minutes the prince returned. 
“I did Peter injustice. Zerkovltch’s fire 
Is all right" he said, “and there’s a 
good one In your room, too, he tells 
me. And now. Captain Markart to our 

" "business. You know the contents of 
the letter you carried?”

“Yes, sir. They were communicated 
to me In view of their urgency ,end in 
case of occident to the letter."

“As a matter of form, repeat the gist 
to me.”

“General Stenovlcs has to Inform 
your royal highness on the king’s be
half that bis majesty sees no need of a 
personal Interview, as his mind is Irrev
ocably fixed, and he orders your royal 
highness to set out for Germany with
in three days from the receipt of this 
letter. No pretexts Is to delay your roy
al highness’ departure.”

“Perfectly correct, captain. Tomor
row I shall give you an answer ad
dressed directly .to the king, but I 
wish now to give you a message to 

General Stenovics. I shall ask the 
, king ior an audience. Unless he ap

points a time within two days I shall 
conclude that he has not had the let
ter or, pray mark this, has not enjoyed

8
BLOW OUT' AjT LUMSI 

Lumsden, Oct. 12.—An ex] 
gas" in Brock’s hardware an 
between five and six o’clock 
fire in the building. The £r< 
shop was blown out, but no 
injured. The d 
about $2,000 is edivered by i

'

P

of
Foreign Visitor—Does it ; cost much 

‘io live in Ne^.Yo.rk »... _ , , : , i
r Host—No, sir; it' doesn’t cokt miicn ]

the ,to..Hve in- this city ; but it èo ’ts like 
Sam Hill to keep up appearances.—
New' York Weekly.

:e

n BIG FELT MERG1 
Beilin, Ont., Qct. 

principal felt factories of ( 
all in a merger put through 
D. Lotne McGibboh, preside 
Canadian Consolidated Ri 
The -new concern ^witi be j 
at $2,000,000. TI 
ing the merger $
Boot Co., the Kt 
Berlin and Elmira} PeR

•16.—:
Minaret's Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

Caller—Why is your servant going 
about the house With ter hat on ?' "" |

Mistress—She only catne this morn
ing, and hasn’t yet made up her mmd 
Whether she will stay or not.—Harp
er’s Weekly.

three
1 ■the

tell F<
- y*,-: -• :I

your eyes,open,” said Sophy,
“If you keep yours opeq nothing hap

pens for me but looking at: them."
She laughed merrily. A compliment 

never displeased Sophy, and she could 
bear it very downright 

“But If l were to shut my eyes, what 
would you do then?”

He looked doubtfully at ber mocking . 
face. She meant a little more than the more than two hours’ lead of Markart 
Idle words naturally carried. His first duty was to open communion-

“1 don’t think you’ll give me the tlons with Lepage and arrange that the 
chance of considering, baroness." He valet should send him all the lntorma- 
lndlcated her costume with a gesture I tion which came to his ears and any 
of his hand. “You’ve entered the serv- Impressions which te was able to gatb- 
lce 1 see." I er the Palace- Zerkovltch would for-

“Yes, Captain Markart, the king’s ward the reports to Praslok Immediate
ly so long as the prince remained at the 
castle. But the prince was persuaded 
that his father -would not refuse to see 
him now that he knew tbe true state 
of the case. “My father is really at
tached to me," he said, “and If 1 see 
him I’m confident that I can persuade 
him of the Inexpediency of my leaving 
the kingdom just now. A hint of my 
suspicions with regard to the countess 
and Stenovlcs would do It, but I’m re
luctant to risk giving him such a shock.
1 think I can persuade him,.without."

“But Is It safe for yoqâë trust your
self ot Slavna In the pnlJaïand alone?”

“1 must risk • tbe pal 
I’m not much afraid. Stenovlcs might 
go to war with me. but I don't-think 
he’d favor assassination. And to Slav
na I shan't go alone. Our gunners will 
go With ns. Sophy. We have news of 
the gpns being on the way. There will 
be nothing strange In my marching 
the gunners down to meet them. 
They're only half trained even in drill, 
but they’re brave fellows. We'll take 
up our quarters with them In Sulei
man’s tower.
I hold Suleiman’s tower with 300 Vol- 
senlans. Stafnitz may do his worst!”

“Yes. I see.” she answered thought
fully. “1 can’t coroe with you to Sulei
man’s tower, though."

“Only If there are signs of danger. 
Then you and Marie must come. If all 
Is quiet you can stay In her honse. We 
can meet often.. as often as possible. 
For the rest we must wait”

M2 i

LIGHffy
The kindtb&tpleases people- . PRISONER^ CUAG1 

Wold has been received i 
_N. W. M. P. headquarters 

:aped fi

WEST■

MAGI G 
BAKING 
POWDER

< three men who
Saskatchewan "barracksem captured. There were two 

lonstabltunder charge ot 
Tbe two men es 
first thought that Walters 
with foul play. He 
ed and was caught

' X Quebec Custom. ^
The custom ot placing a grew __

bough on the roof of a newly-built | tion SoleutWi.up*. 
house, iff6 not-.confiqei).. to Germany,

Brittany., .V. t, ’4vThe custom was originated from the 
superstition prevalent, centuries 
that every tree is inhabited by a 
spirit. Consequently, it was believed 
that every time a tree was. felled an
other spirit was dispossessed, and 
this was supposed to cause some bit
terness on hiis Bart against society.

Rather theft risk having these 
homeless; and jdiagruntlèd spirits went.

ill-feelihg -upon the hquwre 
der construction, or upon-me builders, 
says Van ïTorden'i ' Magazine,, a 
branch was planted on the highest'1 
part of the house for their occupancy..
They were that, supposed to be molli
fied, and if they Remained so until 
the roof was put ofl any evil design 
contemplated would -prove harmless, 
for the spell would-he. brok6»-

and il-
’Mr-

. • • , howev 
with

Them' prthteîi
tu the yril 1777 Ts the following de1 
scrlptlon of a dandy: “A few days ago 
a macaroni made his appearance In kÿ 
the assembly • rooms at Whitehaven, te 
dressed In-a mixed stlk coaL plnk satin 
yvalstcoot nnd breeches covered with 
an elegant silk net,, white silk stock; te;:
Inga With pink clocks, pink satin shoes ?

'and large ipeàrl buttons, a tn'ddhrtioto »s*fi _
xMartd^MMt were*1**» ** fWhM ;v - -
late, hotedresamPremaekaNyi hlgh-ànd l ' —

‘sturit full efl pearl pies.”

,<A •
two men. 1

' SASKATCHEWAN’Sservice. We are brethren. Yon serve 
him too?’

“I have that honor.” Markart flush 
ed under her laughing scrutiny,- . .. I

“We fight shoulder to shoulder, then 
Well, not quite. I’m a gunner, you 
see."

“Minus your guns at present !”
“Not for long!” She turned round 

and swept her arms out toward tlte 
lake and tbe hills. “It’s a day to think 
of nothing—just to go riding, riding, 
riding!" Her laugh rang out lu merrj 
longing. .

“What prevents you?"
“My military duties perhaps, cap 

tain," she answered. '“You’re luck} 
Yon ha ve a long ride. Don’t spoil it by 
thinking!”

“I think? Oh. no, baroness! 1 only 
obey my orders."

“And they never make you tbluÿ?” 
Her glance was quick at him for an In
stant

“There’s danger In thinking too 
much, even tor ladies." he told her.

She looked st him more gravely, for 
his eyes were oh hei1 how, with a kind 
ly, perhaps a remorseful, look.

“You mean that for me?" she asked. 
“But If I. too, only obey my orders?’

“With all my heart 1 hope they may 
lead you Into no danger," be said.

“There’s only one danger In all the 
world- losing what you love." .

“Not sometimes gaining It?" he ask
ed quickly.

“Still, the only danger would be of 
losing it again.”

“There’s life, too," he remarked, with 
a shrug.

“Sir. we’re soldiers!” she cried In 
merry reproof.

“That doesn’t prevent me from priz
ing your life, baroness. In the interests 
of a world not too rich In wbat yon 
contribute to IL”

Sophy looked at him. a subtle mew- 
ilmeut lu her eyes. “> think. Captain 
Markart. that If you w<ve my doctor 
you’d advise me to try a change of air! 
V’nslok Is too exciting. Is that It? But 
I found Slavna—well, far from relax
ing, you know!"

W? PURE ^WHOLESOME«°.
The greatest 1 

and its width o 
miles. At the middle it is 
wide; and at the i northern 
it has a width o| 277 mi 
area of this great: quadrang 
660 square miles of which 
miles is water. The land s 
tains 156,992,480 acres.

France,

;tb is 
the s" MAX)
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I. were, t>teaODly tnah.on earth?” . ,v. , L 

“1 wouldn't even be engaged i
redpouted the girt,' “if you Wére'fl» f :s ''j 
only man at a summer resorts”—fcetiiri 
ville Courier-Journal. Z'«t-toiv >
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wan is as large as 
the size of the British Is
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ONTARIO CHEESE INI 
Cheese lactoriea "* operat 

tario this season itotal 1,1' 
creameries 87. 
of last year l',b6ij.,039,76‘l 
milk were delivered at che 
tes from which 190,*24,436 
cheese were / mt .nufacture 
total cash value of $18, 
The creameries of the provi 
factored 9,895,109 pounds 
with a total cash- value of :

PEARY SriÔyg PR 
New York, Oct. 12.—t 

Peary made put lie toda 
ment- purporting 
A. Cook's claim to havin 
the Nbrth Pole about M 
the Commander did hit 
statement embodied £he si 
mony of Captain R. Bartl 
Roosevelt, B. Di McMtilt 
Borup and Matthew A. Ha 
the statements of 
who accompanied] Dr. Cool

Kl
5 &
A Sh-incy as/.CI<xkmaker.-

er, but, after Delpitig •for' a'féw months 
the clhcfcmaker who --used .to attend 
his father’s residence every week tor 
the purpose of winding the clocks, 
the young prince carrtb to thé" conclu
sion that he Had chosen a tame pro- 
fession, and after that lys. one desire 
was to follow, in his lather’s foot 
stops and join the army.

üv e-
I ’ '----- --------------- r-

.. And the Parser Passed On.
}‘And what are you’ here for, toy- 

frlend?" as'jed the visiting parson of 
an Inmate of a reformatory.

“ ’Coiise I can’t get" out, thank you." ! 
teplled the Victim.—Ladies’Home Jbtiri
mJj' .p, ; v. i ■ ,•

ing the
I •yr\--ti •.«

i
\:^"â

*4
ex ^%

don’t tear all Slavna if
23‘ Lots of Company- - >ÿ ; '

Stranger—You . must find-ft very ! 
lonely on these hills. Shepherd-Lone-, j 
ly! No, I don’t Why. there was â 
tnan an' a ’oss passed yesterday, an* j 
there’s you today.—Loudon Punch. j

VTOU would- soon get rid of a 
| I servant who did only half the 
work in double the time of a capable 

.. .TKcn why continue using 
flour that gives .half thf nourishment 
and .double the work to digest?

B •- <6-1 aonefW
to -dispr■■

Greatness Is tbe ability' to meet the 
unexpected.—StowelL

(To be Continued).

Royal Household Hour
s<i

1All Affeeted. .
Bprlgg went to a noted physician to 

ask advice as to his health. Ie pomp- I
tones be addressed tile doctor: j „

“1—ah—have fome to—ah—ask you 
—ah-what-wbat Is—ab—the dooeld 7" 
mattaW with me—ah?’

*T find yonr heart Is affected," said I * 4
the physician gravely. 1

"Ob—eh^-enytblng else—ah?” ... 1
“Tee; year longs are affected too," I * \
“Anything-ah—else—ah?" » ’ ' j'"1"'' 3
“Yep; ÿopr mànüers are also affect- .

ed,”—London AnsWena . 1 | -"■rssfe

Tim# Saved.
“Trie,” began tbe agent, "Is a .great 

time saving device"—
“You’ve come to the wrong bouse," 

Interrupted the snappy woman at the 
door. “Try that woman next door.”

“Ah I You think It would Interest 
her?'

“Wouldn’t be surprlfed. She’s a 
crank on saving time. To my certain 
knowledge she was twenty-five years 
old ten year^ago, but she's been so 

vlng of her time that she claim» to 
bn only twenty-seven now.”-e* '

is ttiadc from selected sprâfg wheat— .... 
v a wheat that is rich in nutriment. It

is the whitest and finest flour made ; 
âà\ it makes fully one-third more bread 
0): . to the pound than any soft wheat 
5m flour and is more dependable in every 
y respect.

j
the t'te

.V
:

ANOTHER JESSE J 
Drinkwater, Got. 19.— 

Jesse James, named Hanli 
cently detected by Ms au 
sum ot money. This was 
and suspicion caused Mae

u3 THB ^”1 1
191■■ ——.. ----J—1
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cn.il opens
COAL FIELDS

construction work will be carried for
ward west of Edmonton neat year.

Looking none the worse for Ms ex
citing experience in the treacherous 
grand rapids of the Athabasca, in 
which two of his assistants lost their 
Mvee, and he narrowly escaped with 
his ,oWn, in an attempt to shoot the 
rapids, Alfred Von Hammerstein, the 
oil explorer, returned from Port tto- 
Murray on Saturday afternoon. ' In 
spite of the fact that his trip north 
this year was perhaps the most ex
citing and dangerous he has exper-

statement put him in a bed light and 
he is suing for unstated damages. THE SELKIRK 

CENTENNIALMXIaras ++I
* THE MARKETS.

■H-I-H-l-l-M 1 1 I 1 1 H I -l -l-H-t
Winnipeg grain prices, October 12. 

Wheat-
No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern ...
No. 3 Northern ...
No. 4 Northern ...
•No. *5 Northern „..
Rejected 1-1 Northern ... .......96*
Rejected 1-2 Northern .............. 96
Rejected 2-1 Northern ...96
Rejected 2-2 Northern ... ........ 93*
Rejected 1 Nor. for seeds ... ...93
Rejected 2 Nor. for seeds ........ 92

Oats- 
No. 2 White
No. 3 White ..... ....

Barley —
No. 3 ...............  ......
No. 4

*
SPOILED THE MIRACLE

Dr. Walter C. Smith, the popular 
Scotch poet-preacher, on one occasion 
tried to explain to an old lady the 
meaning of the ecripturaP-éxpression, 
“Take up thy bed and walk,” by say
ing that the bed was simply a mat 
or rug, easily taken up and carried 
away. “No, no," replied j the lady, 
“1 canna believe that. The bed was 
a regular four poster. There could be 
no miracle in walking away wi* a bit 

your back."—The

$ F ael-Saving 
Scheme

Winnipeg’s Contribution Will 
be $1,000,000 Instead of * 
$500,000 as Was Proposed.

Company Will Boild Into 
Brazean Country to Get 
Adequate Supply for Engines

WHO WEAR II 
1L TAILORING, fj
, M P. (Heme cT IF
ibMXytS It- -
.P., Mr. Mitae*»

m
.97*
.98| Bask-Alta Double Duplex 

Orates will save you fuel.
I Orates are separate, as shown 
r la illustration; This allows ashes 
I to be removed from one end of 
[ fire-box without disturbing fire 
I In other end.

And saves fuel—as frequently 
I there are more ashes In one end 
I of fire-box than in other. When 
I ordinary long grates are used 
I good coal In one end of fire-box 
I is shaken down with ashes la 
I other.
I Remember this feature _ I ■ 
] patented. Therefore Double 
l Duplex Orates are to be found 
I only on Sask-AJta Steel Range.

... ...92* 

.......«4"ft
Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—Winnipeg's con

tribution to the International Exhibi
tion and Selkirk Centennial will be 
one million dollars instead of half a 
million. This will be the result of 
the action taken yesterday by, the 
city council and the exhibition com
mittee. Last night the council unan
imously and without discussion pass
ed a resolution giving its hearty sup
port to the proposal and instructing 
the legislative & committee to take 
steps to secure* at the next session of 
the legislature power to submit to 
the people â bylaw to raise $500,000 
tor the purposes of the fair, the mon
ey to be expended under the super
vision of the city council. As the 
charter now stands, the council has 
no power to submit such a by-law to 
the people but it is not anticipated 
that the legislature will make any 
difficulty about giving the necessary 
consent. If the bylaw is put through 
the next session of the legislature 
it can be submitted to the people and 
the money raised in plenty of time.

At the meeting of the exhibition 
committee it was decided to form a 
company with a capital of $500,000 
to be raised by public subscription. 
J. A. M. Aikins, K.C. and Isaac Pit- 
blado, K.C. are the joint solicitors 
and will at once apply for a charter

Edmonton, Oct. 13.—A .party of 
surveyors, headed by locating engin
eers sent in from the east, are out- ienced in all his six years of travel- 
fitting this week at Edmonton, and ing into the wilds, Von Hammerstein 
will leave tomorrow morning for 
Wolf Creek, from where a branch Une 
to the Brazeau Fields will leave the 
Main Line. The main tine was locat
ed west of Edmonton into the Yel- 
lowhead two years ago. The branch 
to the coal fields on the Brazu will 
be 75 miles in length. The engineer 
who is to locate this branch will 
complete bis work this fall, but has 
no definite statement to make as to
when construction will be carried for- west of Edmonton, and which will 
ward. The coal on the Brazeau is . furnish the coal supply for the Can- 
similar to that at the head of the adian Northern haul over the Rockies 
Pembina in the huge areas owned by 1 through Yellowhead on their line 
the Pacific Pass Coal Go., and which ' 
will be opened up by à branch of the 
Q.T.P. running west from Pembina.

There is enough coal in the Brazeau 
fields to supply the' engines of the 
Canadian Northern for practically all 
time to come, said the engineers. It 
is probable that construction on the 
branch will not be carried forward 
until the line west of Edmonton is 
extended west to the mountains. The 
main line is now being located in 
Yellowhead and down the North 
Thompson to Kamloops, thence to 
Vancouver. It is understood that

youreioherf-
OMFORT>X
N CUT.» , o’ mat or rug onIII 4s- fully as enthusiastic over the pros

pects for the future of the North 
Country as he ever was. During the 
summer he has carried on borings, 
which he has maintained at Fort Mc- 
Murray for six years, and which have 
now readied a considerable depth.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
are making preparations to tap with 
a branch tine the Brazeau coal fields 
in the Foot Hills, one of the Rockies

: high*wafer 
lence is proved by 
d the Gold Medal 
iritish Exhibition, 
i live we guarantee

Argonaut.

I WHAT CALDER THANKS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—J. iA. Cahier, 

minister of education of Saskatche- 
the city at the Royal 

Alexandra He states that the atti
tude of the Saskatchewan government 
and people towards the centennial is 
sympathetic, and they will be strong
ly represented at the fair when the

...36* 
........ 34

&
d dress *me-to 
(test assortment
patterns, we send 
iplete instructions wan, is in ........46

........43*
16.it, tape measure, 

lid. We dispatch 
ys. and if you do 
ods, and we wfli

#
:

Flax-
No. 1 N. W......... ...
No. 1 Manitoba .....

........146fERCOATS
ure
to $20.
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•Alta time comes.
GOOD QUALITY 

GRAIN CPOPS
As regards the recent conference be

tween the provincial authorities on 
school administration, and the school 
funds, be said: “We all consider that 

_ _ | under present conditions we are not510C1 Range getting sufficient revenue from the
trust fund. It is only paying 3 (per 
cent. It should be yielding five. We 
think under provincial instead of Do
minion management it could he mazto 

ask the C.P.R. agent to check up his I to bring in a much larger income, 
cash. This he did and found he was That is the only object the provinces 
$44 short. Hanlan turned over $36 [have in wishing a change, 
and has since confessed not only to 
this, but to stealing $6.26 from the 
house of Mr. Proute. The boy was 
charged and committed for trial at 
Regina.

1(1
from Edmonton to Vancouver.

The coal reserves are owned by 
Mackenzie <fc Mann. j1rre Tailor**

ÎReports From Government 
Bureau Shows Western 
Field Grain to be Uniformly 
High.

ROAD, LONDON,
ID. G.T.P WORK BEHINDFor Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware Company
TO. (Oepl H
t, TOSOKfO,

1 Edmonton, Oct. 12.—That the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is far from be
ing completed through to Prince Ru
pert in 1911, and will not be out of 
Alberta by the end of that year, is 
the opinion of Alderman Mclnnis who 
returned on Sunday evening from a 
trip west to Wolf Creek.

♦♦

T♦os.. ® GENERAL NEWS ® Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Quality is the 
feature of the field crops of Canada 
as indicated by the reports of the 
correspondents of the census and 
statistics office at the end of Septem
ber compared with reports at the 
same date last year. The average 
quality of spring wheat is 68.58 to 
75 per cent, of a standard; of oats, 
83.97 to 76; of barley 81.22 to 71, of 
rye 81.29 to 73.

In the northwest provinces where 
the bulk of field grain is produced, 
the averages of quality are uniform
ly high. Compared with last year 
spring wheat, in Manitoba is 87.26 to 
81 per cent, of a standard; oats 86.67 
to 81 per cent.; and barley 85.39 to 
68. In Saskatchewan wheat is 92.96 
to 61; oats 94.61 to 67; barley 91.23 
to 58. In Alberta spring wheat is. 
89.65 to 77; oats 90.20 to 84; and 
barley 84.18 to 80.

These high qualities applied to an 
output of 350,000,660 bushels at the 
highest market prices realized in a 
quarter of a century are an indica
tion of the country’s fortune reaped 
from the soil of the prairies this 
year, but in all provinces as well as 
in the Northwest the records of grain 
crops are satisfactory.

OS. (Oepl O | ♦♦
GOOD CITIZEN GONE’.♦ Indian Head, Oct. 13.—Bion Rey

nolds M.A., (Cam. and London) for
merly lecturer in high -mathematics 
and other subjects at the university 
correspondence collage, at Cambridge 

M —Ale*. I aod wren, and Gurney’s Army Pre- 
Ayotte, representing the Canadian paritory School, London, died here 
government in the round up and ship- | ^st Saturday. For the last five 
ment of the remainder of the Pablo

V
GENEtROUS ANDREW 

Montreal, Oct. 13.—Andrew Carne
gie has giVen $160,006 to MoGiH Uni
versity, without conditions, and to 
be used exactly as the governors 
think best.

pregation. 
ird was a timid 
it his theological 
r developed, so " 
it the- emphasis of 
[e offence, to some 
rparish. Even the 
at Lie definite cer- 
the new curate 
f of the congrega- 
krni quarters..
Ird,” said the. rec- 
I to remember that 
•nice people, good 

pd in future you 
er — er — qualify

me lesson to heart 
I next sermon some
th ion :
I brethren, you will 
lit were, and to' re- 
I or you will he 
prient.”.

IMPORTING MORE BUFFALO
Missoula, Mont., Oct.

** •
VANCOUVER PROPERTY HIGH 
Vancouver, Oct. 12.—Establishing a 

f price record in Vancouver, the Bank 
of Ottawa today purchased the south
west corner on . Hastings and Sey
mour streets, with a 63 loot frontage 
on Hastings, at $3,600 per foot.

years Mr. Reynolds has . made his 
buffalo herd from the Flat Head res- | home in Irtdian Head, with his son, 
ervation to the Canadian National **Secretary Reynolds of the Dominion 
Park in Alberta, loaded twenty-nine I Experimental Farm. He was a dis- 
aninjals into two cars for shipment criminating musical critic, having 
at the Ravalli pens on Saturday, poggygged a fine tenor voice most of 
The cars were started for their Can- j Wg u(e and sung in the Handal festi- 
adian destination. Several other buf-

44
4 13 Xi

t jval in England. He leaves to mourn 
falo are to be shipped but no attempt his loss one son and two daughters, 
will be made to round them up until | Miss Winnifred of Cambridge, Eng., 
later in the season.

,yPINEAPPLES CONDEMNED. .
Montreal, Oct. 13.—After- examin

ing 5,000 tons of pineapples at the 
request of the consignees, the Stand
ard Importing Co., Dr. McCarry, the 
chief food inspector for the city con
demned the whole consignment, which 
will be sent to the inoineratdr.

/

4 ■and Miss Dorothy of Indian Head. 
Mr. Reynolds was in good health un
til Thursday when he was attacked

-4

4DIAMONDS FOUND 
Calgary, OCt. 13.—Both the city [ by heart failure. He was 66 years of 

and mounted police were notified yes- j age. 
terday afternoon that a package con
taining $3,025 worth of diamonds, 
the property of Mrs. L. E. Ingram, TEe WEST $

io ("treciiôns, Dr. 
k-ntery Ccruial will 
k most acute form 
Int. Whenever the 
keif no time should _ 
the aid of the Cor- 
mmediat ly on the 
tines and allay the 
LTf'A trial of it' will 
I the truth of these

**WOMEN IN PARLIAMENT. *4Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—Lady : Balfour of 
of Calgary, were missing from a to- 1 Burleigh> has strong views on the 
cal bank. The bank officials, the po- subjeot oI WOmen in pariiamenV’The 
lice and Mrs. Ingram and the lab- j presence ot WQmen in parliament 
ter’s son, Frank Thompson, who had woutd the destruction of every-
deposited the package in the hank, thing," is her opinion on the question 
were naturally worked up, over the j ^ women’s suffrage, 
affair, but the agitation subsided this 
morning, when the caretaker of the I one vote> and l highly disapprove of 
bank, E. Little, found the missing j Hligitimate and «legal methods 
jewels in a crevice in the floor.

BLOW OUT AT LUMSDEN. __
Lumsden, Oct. 12.—An explosion of 

gas in Brock’s hardware and tinshop 
between five and six o’clock caused a 
lire in the building. The front of the 
shop was blown out, but no one was 
injured. The damage amounting to 
about $2,006 is covered by insurance.

t, *4
*1 ‘

*GRAIN GROWERS MEETING 4TOlD03s it co.it much 
rk ? .... ... Av
: doesn’t cost much 
r ; hut it eo "ts like 
up appearances.»—

“I do not believe in one woman <The organization auto tour of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation, undertaken by President E. 
N. Hopkins, E. A. Partridge, and F. 
W. Green, secretary, is proving an 
unqualified success, so far as the at
tendance- of farmers is concerned and 
the interest manifested in the move
ment. Owing to a serious accident 
to the auto m which a crank shaft 
was broken the first week of the 
tour the party had to travel by train 
This is a considerable handicap as it 
does not allow personal visitation to 
leading farmers along the route.

A meeting will he held in the Re
gina City ball on October 16 at 3

*3
.‘•f ■

4BIG FELT MERGER 
Berlin, Ont., Oct. 15.—The three 

principal felt factories of Canada Are 
all in a merger put through here hy_ 
D. Lotne McGibbon, president of the' 
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. 
The new concern will be capitalized 
at $2,000,000. The three firms form
ing the merger are the Berlin Pe*t 
Boot Co., the Kimmell Felt Co., and 
Berlin and Elmira FeR Boot Co.

adopted by the suffragettes to en
force their claims upon the public,” 
Lady Balfour continued. ‘‘I described E'4ANOTHER RESERVE OPEN.

A large portion of the Moscow po-1 my attitude regarding the votes tor 
tung Indian reservation is to be women question, as bang on the 
placed on the market shortly, and a tcnce- 1 think that women with some 
public auction is called at Balgonie, I qualification, should have the price- 
on Wednesday, Oct. 27, by the depart- privilege of the vote.. But I am 

The lands to told by the wise folk, that one wom-

- relieves Neuralgia.

your servant going 
iith tvr hat on ? 
tily came this ir.om
it made up her mind 
stay or not.—Harp-

4

January
1911

4
41 ment of the interior.„ 

be sold are as follows: Fr. sections, an one vote ts the only possible plan 
18 to 23, and sections 37 to 35 m-I and that thi# once granted will in
clusive in township 26, range 16, W. evitably lead to women to parliament 
2nd meridian. Fr. sections 19 to 36 I*»* then in the cabinet. ’ 
in totinship 26, range 17, west 2nd 
meridian. The lands to he put up in 
quarter sections and the terms are 
being made one-tenth cash and the 
balance in nine instalments.

I5 4espeople PRISONERS CUAGHT
Word bas been recaved at the R- 

N. W. M. P. headquarters that the 
» three men who escaped from Fort 

Saskatchewan barracks have been 
captured. There were two prisoners 
under charge of Constable Walters. 
The two men escaped and it was at 
first thought that Walters had met 
with foul play. He, however, desert
ed and was caught with the other 
two men.

44WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE
Brandon, Oct. 13.—Monday, October 

25, has been the date selected by Pre
sident Fleming for the annual meet
ing of the western Canada baseball 
league, when the affairs ot the organ
ization will be discussed 'in entirety 
and the pennant formally aRarded to 
Medicine Hat.

The delegates willl convene at Med
icine Hat and a full attendance of the 
board of control is anticipated. The 
past season will be reviewed in the 
different reports, and re^sganization 
steps taken. The election of officers 
will be one of the chief events.

It is hardly likely that any change 
wlH be made in the circuit, but this 
subject stands open to a long debate. 
Considering that the league was not 
organized until March, it enjoyed a 
very successful season, bit with clubs 
in line and managers appointed before 
Christmas, the chances of success are 
increased a hundredfold.

1C p.m. 44 4THE OCTOBER ROD AND GUN.

G *On tire eve of the big game hunting 
season, the October Number ot Rod 
and Gun in Canada, published by W. 
J. Taylor, at Woodstock, Ont., gives 
foremost attention to big game hunt
ing stories. They will bp 
ed enough in both locality and exper
iences to interest nil sportsmen, and 
many will doubtless recall incidents 
in their own careers corresponding 
with some related in such pleasing 
fashion in these pages. In the same 
way the article on “The Characteris
tics of a Fine Backwood’s Guide," 
will remind numerous readers of char
acter features shown by their own 
guides, and revive' many pleasant me
mories—a rich storehouse of which ie 
the property of every sportsman. Fish 
culture in Newfoundland will receive 
attention from every brother ot the 
rod, and its inclusion shows that ev
en at such a time the interests of the 
devotees ot the fishing art are not ne
glected. Other seasonable pages are 
given, making the number one that, 
should be the companion of every 
sportsman either at home or on his 
vacation, giving him many pleasant 
half hours in perusing what others 
have done and enabling him to fight 
some of his own battles over again.

“SLICK” MAN TAKEN.
Saskatoon, Oct. 13.—"Slick” Leon

ard, a C.N.R. brakeman, was taken 
off the train on Saturday afternoon 
by the R.N.W.M.P. on the charge of 
rape committed two years ago on a 
Doukhobor woman at Kamsack. At

Ï'-V:. x

ER *found vari-

FOR.SASKATCHEWAN’S. AREAME The greatest length is 766 miles ; 
and its width on the south is 393 
miles. At the middle it is 300 miles

the time the committed man left for 
the United States and only returned 
three months ago. He was running 

wide; and at the northern boundary through on a freight when the polioe- 
it has a width of 277 miles. The 
area of this great quadrangle is 266,- ,
666 square miles of which 8,316 sq. 
miles is water. The land surface con-

Saskatche-

44QONT.
man at the station recognized him 
from his description and took him 
into custody. Constable King arriv
ed from Kamsack today and will 
take the prisoner back to stand trial.

3 One Dollar 4
44tains 156,092,480 acres, 

wan is as large as France, and twice 
the size of the British Isles.

■.f

4 »4■* FATALLY INJURED 44i As the result of a fall from the 
derrick operating at the Parliament 
buildings, on Friday, Andrew Weis- 
brot died early Sunday morning, in
ternal injuries having been the cause. 
Weisbrot was working on top of a 
derrick shortly after noon,on Friday 
when he fell 30 feet, alighting on his 
shoulder in the mortar pile. It was 
at first thought be suffered more from 
a bad shaking up than anything else, 
but later internal injuries were found 
and Weisbrot died early Sunday. He 
leaves a widow living in the east 
end and a brother at Pilot Butte. The 

New York, Oct. 13.—Commander funeral is being held this afternoon
Peary made public today a state- from the Lutheran church, 
ment purporting to disprove Dr. F- 
A. Coed’s claim to having discovered 
the Nbrth Pole about a year before 
the Commander did himself. The 
statement embodied the signed testi
mony of Captain R. Bartlett of the 
Roosevelt, B. D. McMillan, George 
Borup and Matthew A. Henson, as to IP. at Calgary, in connection with a 
the statements of the two Eskimo statement given out by Dean to a

Daily News reporter in connection 
with the theft of a team of horses 
by P. G. Setts from T. Darrigan. 
Deane intimated that the theft bad

ONTARIO CHEESE INDUSTRY.

4Cheese factories operating in On
tario this Season total 1,177, and the 
creameries 97. During the season of 
of last year 1,661,639,761 pounds of 
milk were delivered at cheese factor
ies from which 120,624,436 -pounds of 

manufactured, with a

CANADA AND U. S. X, 4London, Oct. 13—Lord Courtney 
publishes in the Contemporary Re
view a remarkable article on British 
relations to Canada amTfhe United 

the open-eyed re
cognition of the developments of our
selves and the United States ought 
to have the effect of inducing perpet- 

It should at

;/> 4
LsP 4cheese were 

total cash value of $13,166,919.95. 
The creameries of the province manu
factured 9,895,169 pounds of butter, 
with a total cash value of $2,366,176.

SUtes. He says 4/
\

4
4ual peace between us.

get aside the dream even if it 
entertained, of a naval

get rid of a 
only half the 

ie of a capable 
:inue using a 
e nourishment 
> digest?

4 .
once
were ever
predominance on our part to endure 
from generation to generation.

Discussing the relations of Canada 
to the United SUtes, he recognizes 
that no American wishes to annex 
Canada, that most Americans believe 
that the irresistible force of gravita
tion will lead the Dominion to merge 
in the republic. He regards this pros
pect without acquiescence, satisfac
tion or desire He concludes by say
ing : 4

“It would redound to the infinite 
honor of any statesman, whether of 
Canada or of the States, who would 

! been called to Wilson’s attention bring about an extension of the pro-
Wilson visions of the treaty of Ghent, so as 

to preclude in principle an array of 
armed force aH along the line from 

Dean’s the Atlantic to the Pacific. "

PEARY SHOWS PROOF. Millard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia SUBSCRIBE NOW
PILES CURED at HOME

by New Absorption Method.*SUING'THE POLICE 
Calgary, Alta., Oct. 13.—Mr. Wil

son, formerly a sergeant in Abe R.N. 
W.M.P., is instituting a suit for libel 
against Supt/ Dean of the R.N.W.'M.

V»
If you suffer from bleeding, 

itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 53, Windsor, 
Ont.

Floor )n
■ ./V,. 43 —— —- %spring wheat— . 

nutriment. It 
st flour made ; 
[rd more bread 
by soft wheat 
fndable in every

who accompanied Dr. Cook.
:4

ANOTHER JESSE JAMES 
Drinkwater, Oct. 18.—A youthful 

Jesse James, named Hanlan, was re- I while he was on the force, 
centiy detected by his aunt with a affirms that he resigned from the 
sum of money. This was confiscated 1 force in August, and did not hear oil 
and suspicion caused BBse HanUm to the case until September.

4
■419 — —------—
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full TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS INOTICE J 10

Notice is hereby given that “The 
Voters’ List" in and tor the City ol 
Regina tor the year A.D. 1906 has 
been posted up in the office oi the 
City Clerk and City Assessor and is 
now open (or inspection every week 
day except Saturday, between the 
hours of nine a.ro. and five p.m. and 
on Saturday from nine a.m. to ones 
p.m. and any person who may Tie en
titled to a vote, but whose name 
does not appear 
matrp application to the undersigned I 
on or before Nov. 1, I960 to have 
his or her name placed on said Vo
ters’ List, which application shall be 
dealt with by the Council ot said 
City at its first meeting held alter 
Nov. 1, 1S08. And by direction of 
His Worship the Mayor tor the ftir- 
ther convenience of rate-payers who 
may not be able to get access to said 
Voters’ List in the hours mentioned 

wiR be found in the

1 4
A. E. Whitmore, M.L.A., left this 

morning for Soo line points.
Sfeach..1W Ilham Randolph Hears!, has ac

cepted the nomination of the Indepen
dents for the mayoralty of New York

n.
I

WINS!MEN’S CLOTHING THAT<«y.
àNews has readied the city of the 

death of Dugald Mackenzie Davidson, 
a barrister of Weyburn, yesterday 
morning.

The Maple Creek News wants the 
new experimental farm of which Hon. 
Sydney Fisher is talking, located at 
Maple Creek.

À recent census taken by the town 
council of Humboldt places the popu
lation at 1,160, an increase of 700 
within three years.

The first snow of the season fell 
in this city on Sunday afternoon. 
There was, however, little more than 
enough to cover the ground.

The debentures for the Tuxford 
School District, Tuxford Sask., am
ounting to $3,000 have been awarded 
to the firm of Nay & James.

The local council of the Knights ot 
Columbus celebrated the anniversary 
of the discovery ot America by form
ally opening new quarters in the new 
Heintzman block.

Hon. W. T. Pipes, a member of the 
Nova Scotia government died sudden
ly in Boston last week. Three weeks 
ago he attended a meeting of the Ca
nadian Forestry Association in Re
gina.

Learned men tell us that in Latin 
the word "editor” means something 
“to.eat." In America its meaning is 
altogether different. It means to 
scratch aropnd Hkc blazes to get 
something to eat.

An Ottawa despatch says that Hon 
Geo. Graham, minister of railways, 
will on Oct. 16, hear application for 
the approval of plans of the Canad
ian Northern’s proposed railway line 
from Humboldt, Sask., to Calgary.

Sept. Begin of the R.N.W.M.P. left 
last night for the Yukon accompanied 
by a party of ten constables. They 
were: Constables Hardy, Johnson, 
Palfrey, Todd, Peart, Mansfield, Mc- 
Vicar, Hague, Stuart and Pritchard.

The C.P.R. payroll at Moose Jaw 
for September amounted to $100,000.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster lectured be
fore a large crowd at Moose Jaw 
last evening, and at luncheon ad
dressed the Canadian Club. He ar
rives in Regina today.

Block *18 has been set aside by the 
inwi.w. committee of the city council 
for a site for a Children’s home, to 
be erected some time in the future. 
This action was taken at a meeting 
of the committee last week when the 
request of the society was made.

D. D. Mann, the vice president „ of 
the C.N.R arrives in the city today 
to attend the railway commission, 
which will be in session here at that 
time to consider the feasibility of a 
union station, and the Albert street, 
Scarth and Broad street subways.

Geo. Thompson owner of the Hague 
Hotel, at Hague, Sask., has disposed 
oi it to John Bennett of Grand Cou
lee, for $9,000. Possession was token 
on Monday, Mr. Bennett and family 
having arrived last week. Mr. Thomp
son and family will probably reside 
in Hague over winter.

At a special meeting of the city 
council on Friday it was decided to 
make a big cut in the water rates to 
manufacturers. Hitherto the rate paid 
by large consumers has been 12$ cts. 
per thousand gallons, and this figure 
is to be more than ésrt in two. The- 
proposed new rate is 6 cents.

At the annual meeting of the gen
eral mission board of the Methodist 
church, held recently at Ottawa, the 
opinion was expressed that more at
tention would have to be paid to the 
rural sections. It was pointed out 
that in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
alone there were 150.000 Europeans 
for whom there was no provision at

;
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on said list may j .M m VST be the product of a clear eye and of accurate execution. It must be like the good sportsman : Square-all the way through with good staying powers ; 
IVl thoroughbred in other words. TRADING COMPANY CLOTHING FOR MEN IS THAT SORT We invite men to see this Clothing and try it out. 
Our warrant that it will set for them a new standard of clothes values.

m § fMont s

A $
x

Suits of Fall and.Winter Models, $7.00 to $86.00, and at prices between. Special|------
values at $12.00, $16.00 and $20.00.

Overcoats, $7.00 to $35.00, And all prices between.

On Improved

ISpecial at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00. ë

FIRE INSUm 1 mmm
SIMen’s Fall and Winter Overcoats penis# in the World,A rsS

Ml
4à ‘"week ones."above, a copy 

corridor of the City Hall. Over 100The most complete jrange ever shown by this or any other store in the West.
Included in the lot are two sets of Travellers’ Samples,

. < eg;>
V' *' -- WMH- J. c. WILKINSON,

City Assessor.

City Assessor’s Office, Regina, Sept 
16, 1909. 25-6

patterns and styles to choose from. _
bought at a discount of 26 and 30 per cent. The saving is yours. SEE- THEM1

FARM LANDS
HEALTH

T: m&
■ mI 1 iOvercoats at $8.00

Our range at this price includes a Black 
Cheviot of heavy weight and good wearing 
qualities, cut in the single breasted Chester
field style, with velvet collar. Well made 
and trimmed and a good fitter. Sizes 36 to 
44. Splendid value at.

Overcoats at •10.00
At this price we offer a splendid Heather 

' Mixed Tweed, cut in the latest style, full 
and roomy ; with Prussian collar, buttoning 
close up to the throat. Splendid value
at .. .................. .....................................$10.00

F Overcoats at 012.00
This is. an exceedingly strong line with us 

and embraces Tweeds and Cheviots, cut 
either in College style with collar buttoning 
close up at throat or single breasted Chester
field style. These coats are exceptional 
values and smartly tailored in every respect. 
All sizes. At .

■pani-- * ; 4!4 .

$

X fj*ing he was entertained at a banquet 
by his fellow officers, Mr. Justice 
N'ewlands and Lord Lascelles also be
ing present. The leading citizens of 
Regina also entertained Col. Sanders 
at a banquet at the Assiniboia club. 
Supt. Routledge succeeds Col. Sand-

18S7 South Rail

v ,

Imperial Bank o*Tv ■ i$8.00 e=> • • • •
FI .. $12.00 HEAD OFFICE, T 

—4—
Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve - -

l en.
Overcoats at 116.00

At this price we offer Splendid Scotch, 
Tweeds and English Beavers, cut in all the 

vlieWest styles, and the values are the best 
we ever offered. Some particularly smart 

v jfoang Men’s Coats and others for older 
Sizes 85 to 44. At...............$16.00

k*.;■/The contract was let yesterday for 
the erection of the new opera house 
from plans by Storey and Van Eg- 
mond.
Murphy & Martin, and the cost will 
be $10,000. Very little excavation is 
necessary as only furnace rooms and 
heating apparatus will be under
ground. The contract calls for the 
completion of the building by Dec. 
20, and it is proposed to have the 
playhouse opened for the Christmas 
holiday season.

S'
*M

The work will be done by
D. S. WILKIE, Pi 

HON. BOOT. J AFFRAY.

lb: ! J
r A Guaranteed Sheep-Lined Coat

We are to the front this year with a Sheep- 
lined Coat that we absolutely guarantee to 
give satisfaction or we will replace free of 
charge. The cover is an English Corduroy. 
The linings are sheerlings with the long 
wool left on. The collars are of Wombat, 
first quality. Leather-bound pockets, snap 
fasteners set in with leather, knitted wristers 
in the sleeves, leather arm shields. A high-
grade coat at ................................ .. $10.00

- A Special Speep-lined Coat, sheep collar, 
canvas coyer, in all sizes, at........$9.00

s ‘gm-Msssas
BRANCHES IN PBOV1 

MANITOBA, SA8KATCHBW

S' v men.

‘ • Overcoats At 018.00 and 020.00
Meltons, Beavers, Cheviots and Tweeds. . 

-frfAh enormous range, to choose from, émbrac- 
’ ing all the newest patterns and styles for 

Fall and Winter. Every garment is new. 
Included in this lot are some dressy raw 
edge Meltons. All sizes. $18.00 and

I • 1*0.00

Other Overcoats at $82.00, $25.00,
$30.00, $32.00 and $36.00.

mm
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Farming and general b
1:1 =iSt Bank Dap

Interest aUowed nt current■
Wk: The Moose Jaw local was wrecked 

at Broadview on Saturday evening, 
but fortunately no one was hurt. As 
the train, which was travelling at 20 
miles an hour, was passing tire house 
track switch the mail car and those 
behind it in some way took the 
switch and drew the engine off the 
line. After tearing up the track for 
several car lengths, the engine went 
partly over on its side, burying itself 
deep in the ground. The engine and 
tender and running gear of the mail 

badly wrecked, but the bag- 
and coaches were uninjured.

Bjt!It

>

J. ▲. WBTMOBB, M: TO?: /
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ISALE OF HOUSEFURNISHINGS MEN’S UNDERWEARMen’s Gloves & Mitts < ►
i

Dej

ilA LMOST 300 Rugs 
4R Squares for every sized room arid in every 
popular quality. Small Rugs of every desirable 
description. This is the event of the season in Car
pets. We expect big business, and are prepared with 
not only the" stock and lowest prices, but also extra 
help, that your every need may receive prompt and 
most satisfactory attention.

*and Squares are now on sale.. bcar were 
gage car
The train, with another engine, pro
ceeded west after a delay of two

14

A handsomely
-w « > u No. 11.. 

No. 13.. 
Ne. IB.. 
No. 17..

hours.I
201 VThere is a probability that the Re

gina Industrial school, the institu
tion established by the Presbyterian 
church for the education ot Indians 
in this district may be closed short
ly. The rumor has been going the 
rounds for some time that the gov
ernment contemplates a change of 
policy which would result in closing 
all industrial schools and opening 
boarding schools on the reserves. Al
though the industrial school here is 
established by the Presbyterian body
it is under direction largely of the 
Indian department. There is nothing 
in the report that the school would 

the increase in

i
S

]
.0 ♦ •

►

A full range of Knitted Gloves in different
colors, at 50c, 60c and .................................. .75c

Mocha and Dogskin Gloves, silk lined, from
$1.50 to .... :..............r.4................$2.50

Mocha and Dogskin Gloves, wool lined,
.$2.50

- >

A We have also a -J 
Perfection Coal d 
Prices range from $4Big I

. $1.25 to
Mocha Mitts, wool lined, $1- 25 to .. $2.50

....

ini
: 3

SimBOOT AND SHOE DEPT.
I - . \be dosed owing to 

tuberculosis.
y i

HIGH-GRADE SHOES Importers at

SCARTH SÎREE

oooeo»o»»»»oo«

. All the leading makes in stock and 
line* we import direct^ from the mills in the 
Old Country : Movley’s' Dr. Jaeger’s,’ Stan- 3 
field’s,'Watson’s, Turnbull’»!, Penman’s, Ellis $ 
Spring Needle and others. 3

Stanfield’s Underwear, medium weight, at 3
$1.25, $1.66, $2.00 and................... 4. ..$2.50 =

Stanfield’s Heavy Ribbed Underwear, all =
wool, $1.00, $1.25 and........................ .. $1.50 - 3

Too tnftnv lines to tell yon about them all, jg 
but if yOu want to see the most complete range *” 
offered in Regina our salesmen will be pleased 
to show you through.

someSCOTT’S NERVE : 
CRITICIZED

t

4
3U

1"*

Visitors to.Government Organ Says Sas
katchewan and Alberta 
Should be Satisfied With 
1905 Terms.

Door Mats, 13x30 in., each...
Door. Mats, 18x36 in., each... .
Tapestry Slats, 27x60 in., each.........
Ayriap Mate, 27x54 in., each :.. .
Velvet, 27x60 in., each ....
Saxony, 27x63 in., each. . .
Tecumseh, 26x54 in., each..
Tecumseb, 30x60 in., each..
WHton, 26x60 in., each..
Rideau, 27x54 in., each .
Tecumseh, 36x72 in., each...........
Wilton, 36x63 in., each ...... .. .
Rideau, 36x63 in., each ..
Bath Mate, 18x36 in., each.....
Bath Mats, 27x54 in., each 
Tapestry, 9x9 ft., each..... ..
Tapestry, 9x10 ft. 6 in., each..
Tapestry, 9x12 ft., each.. .
Brussels, 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft., each .
Brussels, 9 ft. x 9 ft., each.......
Brussels, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., each
Brussels, 9 ft. x 12 ft., each.......
Wilton, 6 ft. 9Tn7 x 9 ft., each
Wilton, 9 ft. x 9 ft., each___
Wilton, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., each
Wilton, 9 ft. x 12 ft., each...........................
Wilton^ 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. « in., each..
Axminster, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., each.. ..
Axminster, 9 ft. x 12 ft., each

Special prices on the following also for this sale : Heavy 
Drapes, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, Linoletims, Oil
cloths, Carpets by the yard, Wallpaper.

.65 When in Regina 
them at HOWE’S, 
be ready for you in th

1.25 
.. 1.50

1.65
1.75 

„ 2.50
2.65 
3.46

. 3.75

. 3.0»
4.75 

. 5.45
. 6.25

1.45
2.75 

. .. 10.50
... 12.50 

... 14.50 

. . 13.25

... 17.25 
.... 18.75 
..... 21.60' 
... 22.50
... 31.00

.........  34.00

......... 87.50
.... 50.00 

.........  32.60

. . . . . . . .if?
... 7 i

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The Evemiig Free
com- . fi

=Press, the government organ, 
men ting on a despatch from Winni
peg to the effect that the three prair- 
rie provinces will make.a united aP- — 
pbal to the Ottawa authorities for 
the right to administer their own 
school lands, says :

“Should the statement’ prove cor
rect; it will produce a most remark
able situation. Two of these pro
vinces, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
accepted autonomy upon 
that they should receive revenue from 
the Dominion which should adminis
ter their school lands, 
cians at Ottawa cannot see any rea
son for a change at the present time.

“The subsidies to the province will 
have to be re-distributed, after the 
census of 1911, and that, it would not
be surprising if the answer of the__
Dominion were to be that the west, — 
must wait until that time for any 
discussion of the financial arrange
ments.'1’

M. G. HOHARDWARE DEPT. ,43• ;V < ; I:

RANGES AND COOK STOVES 1
Steel Rangea and Cook Stoves at one third S 

leas than you can get anything like the same ” 
class of stoves anywhere else. If you are in 
the market for a Steel Range do not fail to 
look over this line before yon buy. Our stock 
is too heavy in these lines, so out they must = 
go, regardless of cost. Our loss is your gain S 
on this deal. Notice the prices and buy quick. - ”” 

' No. 199-16—Oxford Chancellor, complete 
.with reservoir or waterfront : regular $50.00.
Cut Price............

all. =
for people who cere about dress end comfort

For Men
The Barry Shoe for the man who wants a 

high-grade shoe and a shoe that will-keep its 
=s shape and look well until worn out/ Made on 
H up-to-date lasts and of choice stock in the fol- 
*3 lowing leathers : Gnn Metal, Velour Calf, 
3 Tan Calf, Vici Kid and" Patent Colt. In Bals 
5 and Bluchers.
3 This shoe recommends itself. Give us a 

chance to please you.

A threshing outfit owned by Mr. 
Bellefuile, from North Dakota, was 
unloaded here on Tuesday, and is 
moving out to Willow Bunch country. 
This will be the first steam outfit to 
go into that country, only horse pow
ers being used there at present. There 
is a good crop. Threshing is all fin
ished in North Dakota.—Rouleau En
terprise.

In his annual report Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the the C. 
P.R., said respecting the irrigation 
project : “In this connection you may 
be interested in' knowing that the 
cash in hand resulting from the sale 
of lands and towns!tes has now 
reached the considerable sum of $14,r 
000,000 and that the deferred pay
ments exceed $1-8,000,000. "

For the convenience of passengers 
, travelling from Regina to Winnipeg, 

the C^P.R. on and after Oct. 13th, 
will attach a standard sleeping car 
at Moose Jaw to No. 90, eight sec
tions of which and a drawing room 
will be reserved absolutely for Re
gina booking, thus adding greatly to 
the comfort and convenience of the 
travelling public from this point.

R.
t

Generalthe basis

The politi-

We carry tl. 139,00 4 y
No. 199-18—Oxford Chancellor, complete EL 

with reservoir or waterfront : regular $55.00. =
Out Price............... ......................................$46.60 |

No. 199-20—Oxford Chancellor, complete 3 
with reservoir or waterfront ; regular $58.00. *
Cut Price., ..

Every range guaranteed satisfactory or 
money refunded.

Also get our prices on Cole’s Hot Blast _ 
Heaters, Volcano Hot Blast Heaters, Oak ' 
Heaters, Globe Heaters, Base Uurners, etc. J

. 1Prices from $6.00 to.. $6.00-1

; The McCormic 
cannot he «

> P. & 0. Plows.
[ BisaeU Disc H<

W • .

For Women=
igh-grade Shoes for Women of the choicest 

__ stock and up-to-date shapes of the following 
S makes : Smardon, McPherson, Goller, Queen 
3 Quality and Edwin C. Bart Shoes. Prices 
= range from $3.00 to..........

H

1 Wm. Gray &
4CALGARY’S CHURCH GOERS
<> The

.$6.56 and durah 
iLaval Urea 

fA complete 1L 
, Barnes», Oils

...........
Calgary, Oct. 13.—The church cen

sus of Calgary has been completed as 
follows, the Presbyterians leading 
with 4,211. The other denominations 
are: Methodists, 3,459; Anglican 2,- 
4«7; Roman Catholics, 1,328; Baptist 
1,219; Lutheran 249; Hebrew 189; 
Salvation Army, 177; Moravian, 85; 
Church of Christ, HNS; Congregation
al 62; Christian Scientist 69; Chrie- 

Col. Sanders, D.S.O., officer in tian'Brethren 60; Plymouth Brethren 
command of the R.N.W.M.P. barracks 72; Swedish 31; Unitarian 20; Socie- 
bere, left on Monday night to take ty of Friends 17; Mormons, 19; Ger- 
charge of “N” division of the force man Church 9; unattached 419. To- 

v at Athabasca LsndUg. Before lehr- tal, 16,175.

—

The Reqma Tradinq Co
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Western Canada’s Greatest Store
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